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Halifax. Dec. 23.—Glace Bay was 
visited by a rather disastrous Are 
this afternoon which resulted in 
the destruction of almost the entire 
wholesale stock of R. W. Roper, gen
eral fruit dealer. The fire was discov-

pecial to The Standard.
Albert. N. B„ Dc. 23.—The River

side-Albert school matter is settled. 
W. S. Carter, the chief superintend
ent. reached Riverside on the after

train today and had the full 
board of trustees and the principal. 
W. C. R. Anderson, before him at sev
en o'clock this evening.

The meeting was a particularly in
teresting one and the result is en
tirely satisfactory to the Albert peo
ple. The suspended children from Al
bert are to go back to school again 
at the first of the New Year without 
suffering further penalty.

The motion passed pressing for the 
resignation of the principal at the 
last meeting of the board was rescind
ed on the motion of Trustee Prescott, 
seconded by Trustee Tingley. The 
matter of the children taking short 
cuts was up for discussion and it 
was considered by the chief superin
tendent a matter that did not. call 
for the principal’s action unless spec
ial complaint was made. The major
ity of the board appreciate very high
ly the spirit in which the chief super
intendent addressed himself to this 
matter, and he proved himself to be a 
man well qualified for the duties of 
his office.

The adjourned case in the police 
court against Alonzo R. Stiles one of 
the male teachers of the Consolidated 
school, charged with an assault upon 
a thirteen-year-old son. John 1S1. Oil- 
dart. of Albert, was up before the 
police magistrate today and resulted 
in Mr. Stiles being fined five dollars, 
and thirteen dollars and twenty-five 
cents costs and in default of payment 
twenty days in common jail. Mr. 
Stiles' counsel iutimated that he would 
appeal the case.

S Tours, France, Dec. 23.—“An amaz
ing drama of passion and pathos," is 
how a local paper tonight sums up 
the trial of ‘•Count’* and "Countess" 
D’Auiby d*- Gatlgny, ’ 
with having swindled 
Chclseul-Praslln. formerly Mrs. Chas. 
Hamilton Paine, of Boston.

This epigram was based on today's 
sensational developments at the trial 
which so moved the auditors that the 
customary scenes of disorder, laugh
ter and cheering, changed to a hurst 
of weeping.

Reputable
al men of Tours on the stand at to
day's session painted D'Aulby and. 
his wife as the incarnation of honesty 
and charity, declaring that their min
istering to the wants of the sick and 
needy had
and esteemed throughout the country.

M. lMot. president of the Tours as
sociation of lawyers, who drew up the 
contract for the "sale cX the picture 
"Antlope." to the late Mr. Paine, tes
tified that D'Aulby had insisted on 
the insertion of a clause in the con
tract that he could not guarantee 
the authenticity of the picture. M.Diot 
also said that neither D’Aulby nor his 
wife had any idea of business or of 
the value of money of which they 
received $12,000 almost every year 
from Boston.

They were passionately font of mu
sic and lived a happy family life un
til Mrs. Paine entered 
which until ihen
pvoachable. D’Aulby. the witness de
clared. was the victim of the wiles of 
others who were now trying to ruin 
him. As M. Dlot detailed instances 
of D'Aulby‘s alleged charities, sobbing 
was heard in various parts of the 
courtroom. The witness said that it 
was always jp’Aultyy's intention to for
ward the wine for which Mr. Paine

Intiirrprtnt Make <!hnrt Work ^ «**•« him t&Kw. Every witness msurrecios IWaKe onon WUIK called by the prosecution today, turn-
Of Prknnprq Hnstilp Tn Their out to be a defender of the D'Aul- 
ut rnsoners nosuie iu men byB whlle lho testimony of m. Des-
Plane___Mauarrn ^lirrniind- m°ulin. a member of the jury of therians—Navarro durrounu Beaux Art8 Balon< Paris. plainly pm- 
ed But Not In Danger. lmpr<,S3lon favorable lo lhe

D'Aulby, who under the French sys
tem is constantly questioned on var
ious points brought out by the wit
nesses. shows signs of breaking down 
as a result of the ordeal. As M. Dlot 
and others lauded him today. D’Aulby 
sat with his head bowed on his knees, 
a handkerchief hiding his features. It 
Is announced that he has spe 
months of his life in prison in compos
ing music and writing his memoirs.

Tomorrow and Monday the people 
of St. John 1H11 celebrate Christmas 
In much the same fashion as It will be 
celebrated, by fully one-fourth of the 
inhabitants of the world. For days 
the people has beep occupied, above 
all other concerns, with preparing for 
lhe innocent festivities that make glad 
the hearts of young and old. And it 
is not only to the homes of the well- 
to-do where the yule log will blaze in 
the fireplace, the holly and the mis
tletoe glisten, above the door, and 
every kind of merriment fill the glee
ful hours, that Christmas will bring 
cheer. The spirit of the season goes 
out beyond the family hearth, the 
better feelings blossom amid the 
snows, and those who have much to 
give of their abundance will bring 
cheer to their poorer brethren.

Christmas With the Poor.
All ov-er the city the churches, the 

Salvation Array, charitable organiza
tions and public institutions are ar
ranging Christmas treats for the peo
ple in the public homes, and making 
provision to bring good cheer and 
pleasure into the homes of the poor 
and needy.

At the Protestant Orphans’ Home 
the boys and girls will have turkey 
and plum pudding, and two Christ
mas trees laden with gifts donated 
by friends of the institution. At St.
Vincent's Convent and at St. Patrick's 
Industrial school the children will be 
given the usual Christmas dinner, 
and there will be entertainments for 
their benefit with distribution of 
gifts.

At the Provincial Hospital the 450
J^r! and "siilita* OlamT will 'pïy^lîLm Pin] ETON
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it les will be continued for two days. I 111) 111 U I L 111 ULUUIUIl
and at the Wiggln’s Male Orphan In
stitute there will be a great feast 
with a tree, presents ard entertain
ment on the following Thursday. At 
the General Public Hospital the chil
dren will have a tree* with fixings, 
and special treats for all able to enjoy 
them.

The Boys’ Industrial Home will ob
serve the day in the usual manner, 
and this evening the boys will be given 
an entertainment attended by the 
governors.

The Seamen's Institute will hold 
its annual fete on Wednesday even
ing when Recorder Baxter will pre
side and there will be two trees to 
pick presents from.

In the jail the prisoners will be re
minded that the day is one of good 
will. A dinner of roast beef will be 
served through the kindness of Rev.
David 1-ang. Rev. R. A. Armstrong,
St. George's society and others.
Adjutant Carter wil act as Santa 
Claus and distribute bags containing 
candy, nuts, etc., among the unfortu-

m
î?V h who are charged 

the Duchess deL 34 fAl %\ ered in the warehouse on Fletcher 
street, about 4 o'clock and a fire alarm 
was sounded.

Firemen were prompt In answering 
and were soon en route to the scene. 
While turning Senator’s corner the 
wheel of the chemical skidded on ice 
and broke off at the axle, disabling 
the machine. This caused delay and 
when the apparatus arrived at. the 
fire the interior of the building was 
enveloped In flames. Streams were 
poured in from hydrants near but it 
was impossible to save the inflam
mable stock. The entire building 
gutted and little of the stock 
saved.

The building was owned by the Har
ris Abattoir Co., from whom it had 
been leased by Mr. Roper to store 
his stock. The stock was valued at 
about $5,000 partly covered by Insur
ance. The building was insured.

Mr. Roper was out of town at the 
and knew nothing of the fire
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SIR WILFRID:—“I need look no further for Bourassa’s present.”

IN THE CABINET. 24 BODIES until his return this evening. The 
loss is a serious one to him, coming 
at this season which is usually act
ive in the fruit and confectionary bus-
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Ottawa. Ont., Dde. 23 —Hon. 4- 
4- W. 8. Fieldlfig. Mthistei of 4 
4- Finance, who has just returned 4 
4- from the South, where he has > 
4- been recruiting, was at his 4- 
4- office today and was hard at 4- 
4- work. He states ttiit, his health ♦ 
4- is much ImproeedJgtiid that lie 4- 
4- will be in ihMoA When the ♦_ 
4- session re-oflfc*
4- 11.

4-
D’Aulby's life, 

had been irre-

some el in
OF TEH HUMSPathetic Scenes Witnessed At

Fall River Has $35,000 Blaze 

—sdEwniMff# And Firemen 
Overcome By Smoke—Cus

tomers In Panic.

iefHon. L
Committee Asks For ri 

Of $250,000.

4- the cabinet shortly, has just 4 
4- sold his Ottawa residence.

4- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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Dec. 23.—Alexander D.Chicago,
Lannon. u captain in the fire depart
ment, who was Injured at the stock 
yards fire. Thursday, died late today. 
This makes the official list of dead 

Coroner Hoffman, following a 
day’s investigation, with members of 

need that the Inquest 
next Wednesday morn-

LITTLE HOPE 
THAT GRACE 

HAS ESCAPED

Fall River, Mass., Dec. 23.—Scores 
of holiday shoppers were driven into 
the streets in a panic tonight, when 
smoke oozed up through the floor of 
the stores in Merchant's Block on 
Nqrth Main street from a fire in the 
basement. Most of the excitement 
was in the store of C. E. Gifford & Co. 
jewellers, directly beneath the store 
where the fire originated.

After the customers had been as
sisted to the street, in safety, the 
clerks in this store went about the 
work of covering up the counters load- 
ed down with Christmas goods, and 
remained at their work so long that 
two of them were overcome by smoke, 
and were carried from the building 
unconscious. Three firemen were also 
overcome.

The tire had gained such headway 
before it was discovered that the Jew
elry store was practically destroyed 
while other places of business in the 
blocks including 
tailor 'shop, and
places suffered to some extent, 
loss is estimated at $35.000. It was 
more than four hours before the all 
out signal was sounded.

The cause of the tire is not known.

Much Profit Derived From Pro

gramme At Woodstock Ga

thering—R. B. Masterton Is 

Elected President

( hihuehua. Dec. 23.—An American 
who has beo}t ten days with the tn- 
surreeto forces returned today bring
ing news that the latter recently exe
cuted ten civilians hostile to the re
volt. Their number includes one 
Judge.

While the revolutionists surround 
Navarro at Bedernales, his situation 
according to this Information, is not 
precarious. He could march out with 
his force and do battle, but is await
ing reinlorcements. When he wishes 
fresh meats, he is compelled to send 
a good lighting force for it. 
parties are not safe.

A daring squad of four insurrectos 
rode into this city last night, distri
buting circulars stating that citizens 
should remain within doors after five 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon as the re
bels intended to enter the city. The 
warning is iioi regarded seriously. A 
patrol of tight soldiers, who fired 
many shots drove them from the 
streets, and they disappeared in the 
direction of the mountains.

r forcements of more than a thou- 
:re now in the city. A wireless 
has been erected at

and troops arriving today 
material for another tower

24,

a Jury, annoq 
will be opened
mg.

A pathetic scene occurred at the 
fire this afternoon, when tile body of 
(’apt. Dennis Doyle, the last to be re
covered, was taken from the ruins. 
Pipeman Edward Doyle, a son of the 
captain, collapsed when his father's 
body was found. Edward Doyle had 
been at the fire for nearly 36 hours. 
He had assisted in finding the body 
of his brother. Nicholas Doyle, also 
killed in lhe fire and refused to leave 
until that of his father was recovered.

relief committee, of 
which Harlow N. Higginbotham is 
chairman, established headquarters at 
a down town bank today. It was an
nounced that a fund of $250,000 is de
sired. Of this sum. $50,000 had been 
subscribed when the committee's of
fice closed for the day.

ut eight

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Dec. 23.—The annual 

meeting of the amalgamated Carleton 
and Victoria counties teachers insti
tute was brought to a close tills after
noon. and was the most successful 
yet held by this association, some 113 
teachers registering.

This morning Miss Beatrice Welling 
B. A., principal of the Victoria county 
grammar school, presented 
cellcnt paper on English 
and Principal R. L. Simms gave a 
very interesting and forceful 
on constitutional history and 
ethics.

The Institute then divided and in 
the primary division Miss Winnie E. 
Thompson, of the college school, gave 
an excellent paper on arthmetic for 
the primary grade, and Principal R. 
B. Masterton, of Centerville, gave 
another on Common School Arithme
tic in the advanced division.

In the afternoon Principal Emer
son C. Rice, of Hartland, gave a well 
prepared paper on Physical Training 
and Military Drill, ending with a 
practical lesson before a class.

It was decided to hold the next 
meeting of the institute tn Florence- 
ville early in October next.

The officers elected for th> year 
follow: —

President, R. 13. Masterson, Centre- 
ville; vice-president. Miss Gaynell E. 
Long, Jacksonville-, secretary, R. E. 
Esta brooks, Woodstock; additional 
members of executive, Miss H. Mabel 
Lister and Mise Inez Bradley.

Young English Aviator Probab

ly Victim Of North Sea— 
Careful Search Reveals No 

Trace Of Aeroplane.

T01IÏ0 ENHTS
FOB en nomsSmall

The citizens
a most ex- 
literaturte* London, Dec. 23.—With the ap

proach of midnight and, no tidings 
yet received from Cecil S. Grace, the

oth'er'sman business lntre»ld >'ou'li: :ivialor' wh01'“T"
The ed Thursday afternoon while essay

ing a return cross Channel flight from 
Calais to Doven. in an aeroplane, the 
belief that generally prevails In Ivon- 
don is that the cold North Sea holds 
somewhat in its turbulent breast, the 
story of a tragedy.

Every nook and cranny, shore and 
Inland " where is was thought per 
chance, young Grace might have land
ed. were searched today, but uuavatl-
ingly and the boats that churned the DpIipupH That RirfflP Of Sand Channel and portions cf the North DeiieVCU I liai niuye Ul OdllU
Sea, on 'the lookout for the youth or 
wreckage of his machine, likewise re
ported that tlielr search had been iu

Mayor Geary Will Have Two 

Opponents For Chief Magis

tracy—Six Named For The 

Board Of Control.

! paper 
political

El TUGS Fill TO FLOUT 
SCOFF LIUBA C. BOLL

the peni- Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont ., Dec. 23.—Three elf I- 

were nominated for the mayoral
ty of Toronto, and six for the Board of 
Control this piorning.

The nominees for mayor are 
Mayor G. R. Geary. Herbert Cape well 
and R. E. Noble.

The candidates for the Board of 
Control are as follows: -Controllers 
F. S. Spence, .1. .1. Ward. Thomas Pos
ter and T. L. Church, ex-controller H. 
C. Hoc ken and ex-alderman Thomas 
Davies.

Ex-Controller W. P. Hubbard, at his 
own request, was not nominated for 
a controllership.

toFOB CHRISTMAS ten nary 
brought.
to be erected in the disaffected dis
trict.CUTTER GRESHAM HAS 

SCHOONER IN TOW•Revolutionary Leaders Sus

pected To Be On Board 

Gunboat Hornet Which Sail

ed From New Orleans.

TO CONVINCE CHILD 
MOTHER DRINKS POISON

i Has Formed Outside Vessel

U. S. Government Vessel Picks 

Up Lame Duck Off Nantuc

ket And Heads North For 

Boston—Identity Unknown.

And That She Cannot Be 

Pulled Off.Grace carried with him petrol auf- 
ficlent for a flight cf about five hours. 
His biplane was not fitted with pon
toons. He wore a cork jacket but 
in case of a fall into the water, he 
would have been encumbered by his 
'heavy fur lined top boots.

The general belief is that it would 
be impossible for his machine to float 
for any length of time and that unless 
the aviator was rescued by a ship 
bound for some distant port, there is 
slender hope that he escaped death in 
th

Supposed Bottle Of Medicine 

Contained Carbolic Acid And 

Woman’s Life Paid Forfeit 

—Little Girl Distracted.

New Orleans, Fla., Dec. 23.—Coin
cident with the departure late yester
day of the steamer Hornet, Gen. Man
uel Bonilla, former president cf Hon
duras. Gen. Leo. Christmas, soldier of 
fortune and one of the leaders of 
the alleged revolutionary expedition 
against President Danila, cf Honduras 
and several Americans who have seen 
service in several Central American 
wars, disappeared from this city.

That the Hornet took on arms and 
ammunition after sailing from this 
port and that she is planning an at
tack upon one of the gulf ports of 
Honduras, will be reported to the state 
department by the Honduran minister 
with the request that this country in
tercept the alleged filibuster.

Yesterday Xor unexplained reasons 
the long distance telephone between 
this city and Port Bade at the mouth 
of the Mississippi river, ceased work
ing about the time the Hornet sailed.

Boston, Dec. 23.—Two unsuccessful 
attempts were made today to float 
the British schooner Laura ('. Hull, 
which ran aground on Long island In 
Boston harbor early 
ing after weathering 
a week ago off Cape Cod. Five tugs 
strained at hawsers attached to the 
Hall In each attempt today, but. could 
not budge the stranded vessel.

It is believed a ridge of sand had 
been formed outside the vessel and 
that it will be necessary to wait until 
the high course of tides to remove 
her. Although suffering from the bit
ing effects of last Friday's blizzard, 
the Hall's crew remains aboard.

AMERICANS HOPE TO 
SECURE CONTRACTS

yesterday morn- 
the. blizzard ofVineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 23.— 

Gresham todayThe revenue cutter 
took In tow from Great Point, Nan
tucket, an unknown 
which she proceeded 
probably for Boston. Efforts to com
municate frith the Gresham by wire
less were frutlle up to midnight, 
although fragments of conversation 
by the Gresham's operator were pick
ed up at various wireless stations 
along the coast.

From none of these wireless points, 
could the 
which thci Gresham has in tow be 
gleaned, it is not Improbable that 
she is the schooner Thomas B. Gar
land. which ran aground at Great 
Point during the blizzard of a week 
ago, the crew of which was taken off 
by life

schooner with 
"north, headedBANKS ON TRIAL Washington, D. 0., Doe. 2.1.—Bids 

for the construction of the two new 
Chilean battleships will be opened1 in 
January, and it Is said at the state de
partment that the prospects are favor
able for securing a modification of 
the proposed contract so that British 
shipwrights will not be given a parti
cular advantage In the building, ov
er American Interests.

There has. at yet. been no change 
however. In the original plan which 
provided that armor and armament 
for tho two vessels must be bought In 
England. American contractors, it is 
said, will hid for the vessels and it 
is believed here that, the discrimina
tory provision wilf be elmlnated.

New York. Dec. 23.—“I’ll show you 
how easy It is to take,'*
Josephine Barone, to her daughter 
Susie. 11 years old today, and lifted 
a bottle to her lips in proof. Susie 
hud objected to taking a teaspoonful 
of what, was supposed to be cough 
medicine, which her mother had pour
ed out of o»n of a row of bottles, all 
on the same shelf, 
tlon was intended both to convince 
and persuade.

Mrs. Barone fell to the floor in con
vulsions, and died before an ambit; 
lane.-, arrived. She had drunk from a 
bottle of acid by mistake. Susie was 
almost distracted over the ibought 
that her obstinacy had contributed 
to her mother'.* death.

e sea. said Mrs.

Washington, Dec. 23.—All Is now 
ready for starting the machinery of 
the postal savings banks throughout 
the country on January 3, next. The 
forty-eight postmasters, each repre
senting a state, who have been in 
Washington acquiring information 
concerning the management of the 
postal savings work, have finished 
their training at Postmaster General 
Hitchcock's office and the last of them 
left for home tonight.

All of them are postmasters at sec
ond class offices, each office selected 
us the most representative one in its 
state for the try out In postal bank-

WALL-TOPPLING OMIT 
SPREADS TO NEWARKidentity of the schooner ONE LEFT OF 

STEAMER CREW
and the demonstra-/

Newark, N. J., Dec. 23.—1The col
lapse today of n temporary steel 
structure supporting the roof of an 
old theatre undergoing reconstruc
tion, brought down a large portion, of 
one wall upon seventy laborers work
lnOne "man. a. Pole, was killed and j Valencia, Spain, Dec. 23.—The 
two menons sustained serious Injur- steamer Yac today landed here the 
|eB sole survivor of the French steamer

\
STORM COMING. savers.

FESTIVITIES CONTINUE.
MURDER OF PRIEST.New York, Dec. 23.—The local 

weather bureau has received -the fol
lowing special from Washington: 
Holst southeast storm warnings 3.30 
p. m., from Delaware Breakwater to 

Disturbance over 
Alabama moving northward ; Increas
ing northeast winds becoming high 
tonight and probably shifting to 
northwest Saturday

Gravesend, Dec. 23.—Real* Admiral 
Howard and the officers of the fourth 
division of tl^e Cnlteu 
fleet, gave a reception and deck dance, 
on board the battleship Georgia to
night. Five hundred guests from 
London and Gravesend were present. 
ThE- ship was decorated with em
blems of

ug Kong, Dec. 23 - Father Merl- 
who bus been a Frenc h mission-

no record of the steamer Jean Cancel. 
There Is. however, a French steamer, 
Jeanne Consoil, owned by the Sons of 
the Odore Consoil. of Bordeaux. The 
vessel is of 20til tons and was built 
iu 1883. According to last reports 
she was*engaged in the Meditevran- 

Availoble maritime registers have ean coastal trade.

HoLEWIS GAINING.
Altoona. Pa., Dec. 23.—The returns 

in the miners election from District 
No. 2, which are now complete, show 
a big change from last year. Nation
al President T. L. Lewis, who lost the 
district last year by 4,000 votes, has 
carried It this year by nearly Lino.

got.
ary in China since 1003. waa murder
ed Thursday by natives at Yungpoli 
In the province of Yunnan.

An Investigation Into the cause of 
the murder is proceeding. The dis
trict. about Yungpoa usually U quiet.

Jean Concel. The man says his ves
sel was run down by an unknown 
craft off Onui, Algeria, and sank in 
u few minutes, carrying down all 
hands except himself. e

3tat.es Atlantic
Monday, December 26, be

ing a public holiday, The 
Standard will not be pub
lished

New York city.
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Mir TESTIFY FOI "FIT-HUES" ti

y\ \One reason why "Frult-a-tlves” is winning a welcome in the hearts and 
homes of thousands from coast to coast, is because so tunny of the leading 
citizens of Canada have spoken so strongly iu taxor of Ibis wonderful fruit 
medicine. In every province—in every city—In every hamlet—throughout 
the three million, seven hundred square miles of the Dominion, there are 
many who owe their health and some who owe their lives, to the marvellous' 
virtues of “Fruit-a-tlves”.

Nelson Banister, Esq., (Capt. "A" Squadron, 12th Manitoba Dragoons) 
of Oak Lake, Manitoba, says— I was stricken with Sciatica and Neuralgia 
of the Heart—was in bed for six weeks—I tried Fruit-a-tlves" and it com
pletely cured me. Today,

Paul J. Joues. E 
for 26 years with Con 
gave "Fruit-a-tlves” a trial and tiud it the only remedy that does me good 
and I cannot praise it too highly.”

Mrs. Lizzie Baxter, 5 Home Place, Toronto.—"I w as a terrible sufferer 
from Rheumatism for nearly a year. Two doctors treated me but I became 
a helpless cripple. 1 saw “Fruit-a-tlves” advertised and decided to take it. 
After taking tlve boxes. I was well."

Henry Speers. Esq., the well known Justice of The Peace of Moorefleld. 
Out., "1 suffered from severe indigestion for almost two years and became 
almost a skeleton. Two experienced doctors pronounced my case hopeless. 
My son asked me to try "Fruit-a-tlves” and from the outset of taking these 
wonderful tablets. 1 was better and "Fruit-a-tlves” completely cured me."

N. Joubert. Es 
Ligne, P. Q, says. 1 
vx i

H. Marchessault (High, Constable of Province of Quebec). St. Hyacinthe, 
says "Fniit-a-tives" cured me of Chronic Pain In the Back.”

Mines. X. s . writes "For many years. I 
yspopsia— lost 2.” pounds—and thought the 

ng three boxes of "Fruit-a-tlves.” I was much 
Fruit-a-tlves" lias entirely cured me."

Be guided by these letters of Canada's well known men and women. 
Try “Frult-a-tlves" and see for yours*:If that it will do for you 
done for thousands of other sufferers.

•»0c. a box, tl for trial size 2->c. At all dealers, or sent postpaid on
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

C.s Û4/Ù

m
my whole family use Frult-atives.” 

sq., retired merchant of Sarnia, Ont., testified "I suffered 
istipation. Indigestion and Catarrh of the Stomach. I

THE JANITOR'S SURPRISE. THE HASHHOUSE SURPRISE. THE NEIGHBOR'S SURPRISE.

P.M. / I'LL TU3T \
/surprise the 
I boss and
l SEE IF I CAN'T 
I GrET A /
V ra,se: y

'John i saw the 
[lovuest set or 

IfURS DOWN TOWN, 
X-TODAy'

n.V<-

DAO, YOU 
GrO RIGHT UP 
STAIRS AND 

Æ SiT DOWN,
I I'LL BUILD

Ithat drc

a*,. Iq.. a well known and highly esteemed citizen of Grande 
"I heartily recommend Frult-a-tlves" to all who suffer

i>
v<2c\

Edwin Oram. Sr., of Sydney- 
suffered from Indigestion and b 
disease was Cancer. After takl 
better and now I can say that "

X

is. &L
what it has

stLL. \ -zImJustX 
! / busting Vo3»143
: 00 SOMCTMM 
Î \>OR FATHERi'$1,50011 OUT GOLDEN WEDDING 

Oil GHRISTMDS1IT
s

jmf Order Some!
LITTLE WILLIE'S SURPRISE. 9MOTHER'S SURPRISE. AND IN THE MEANTIME—

IHL WINNERS SALVATIONISTS NEED . 
$200 FOB CHRISTMAS

Donor Who Withholds Gives Family Reunion at Home of 
Money To Affiliate Rresby- Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Wet-
terian Hospital With Uni- more at Clifton, Kings Co.,
versity Medical School.

RECEIVE AWARDS
on Monday.

Closing Exercises at the High 
School Largely Attended- 
Prominent Citizens Make 
Presentations

jaded—your appe- 
whole system

When you are 
tite poor—your 
weary—just try a glass of Labatt's

Hope to Get This Sum in Pots 
and Subscriptions Today to 
Carry Out Full Amount of 
Relief Work Planned.

^ In no place in the province will 
Christmas be more happily celebrated 
than in the old homestead of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard XV. Wetmore. at .Clifton, 

on Monday, there 
lg family reunion 

the occasion being the celebration of 
th,. golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
x\ tmore.

Mr. Wetmore is sevejtty-six years 
of age. and his bride of fifty years is 
seventy-four. Both are in good health 
ami in a fair way to enjoy many more 
years of n tided happiness.

Mr, and Mrs. Wetmore were wedded 
in I860, at the home of Mrs. Wet- 
more's paients. Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. Mew elling of Clifton. The offici
ating t-krgyman was the Rev. W. H. 
Svovil who is known as the author 
of a system of shorthand.

)li. and Mrs. Wetmore are descend
ants of l nlted Empire Loyalists on 
both sides of their families" and have 
spent their entire lives along the 
Ketmebewasis.

Mr. Wetmore is the son of the lale 
David Wetmore. 
tamily of children number'd 

i 'en. and of these two others 
survive. They are Mrs. Gabriel Mer
ritt. of Spruce street, and J. B. WVt- 

Westfield.
shipbuilding flourished on the 

üX' i Mr. Wetmore was engaged in 
;hat busin s< at Moss Glen. When 
it declined he turned his attention

Now York, X. Y.. Dec. 23.—In behalf 
of a donor who withholds his name. 
Geo. L. Rives, chairman of the board 
of directors ot Columbia University 
and Robert XV. DeForest. president 
of the Presbyterian hospital, announc
ed tonight that $1.500.000 had been 
pledged for perfection of an affiliation 
between the hospital and the medical 
school of the university.

Though the name of the actual don
or is unknown the gift, comes through 
Edward S. Darkness, 
wealthy family of New York and 
Cleveland, who adds $300.000 himself 
"for the erection upon a situ belong 
io the hospital, of a surgical pavilion 
containing 15U ueda and equipped 
with modern appliances and conveni
ently accessible to this pavilion u 
complete laboratory for advanced re
search work."

Edward S. Darkness was

Semi-Official Hint Received at 
Ottawa That King Cannot 
Spare Royal Uncle from 
Court—On Return Journey

Ale and StoutKit igs,county, where. 
1 be an lnterestitwil

I Pleases the palate, refreshes the 
body, agrees with the weakest 
stomach. A truly wholesome bever
age that really nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Labatt's

IThe city schools closed yesterday 
for the Christmas vacation, and In all 
the buildings pleasing and appropri
ate exercises were carried out. In 
the High school the exercises were 
largely attended. The programme 
as outlined yesterday was carried 
ont and the medals and prizes won 
by the pupils were presented, *

During th*> programme the f 
was occupied by XV J. S MyleK prin
cipal of the school, but when the time 
came for the presentation of the med
als lie called R. B. Emerson, chair
man of tli school board, to the chair.

Mayor Frink then presented the 
Corporation gold medal to Misa 
lis Llngley. This medal Is for the 
highest standing in the work of grade 
XI., and the winner is regarded as 
the leader of the school.

The Parker silver medal, for excel- 
lence in mathematics, was presented 
to the winner. Miss Gusele Emerson 
by Judge Forbes.

Hon. J. \'. Ellis then presented the 
Governor General's silver medal to 
Miss Grace Young. As there was a 
very cioae competition in grade x for 
this medal it was decided to award 
a second prize to Fred Mahonev. and 
Ur Bridges presented him with two 
volumes of the French Revolution.

The Ellis medal, for the best 
in grade XI. was presented 
X'ega Gronhmd. whose -ssav on Hob
by was decided to be of the highest 
merit. This medal was presented to 
the winner by Rev. R. a. Armstrong 

XV. F. Hathaway, M. P. P.. presented 
the Fortnightly Club prize-of books 
for the besi English standing in 
grade IX. to Miss Amber Teed.

The chairman s medal for the high
est marks In the High school 
xaminations was 

XV'illet and 
Emerson.

The Salvation Army Inaugurated
some days ago its campaign for funds 
to provide the poor with a good 
Christmas dinner. Appeals were made 
to many prominent citizens and the 
Army contribution pots which have 
done like duty in previous years, were 
placed in position at a number of 
principal corners of the city with an 
Invitation to passersbv to help along 
the Army Christmas dinner to the

No matter how- small the contribu
tion it has been welcomed by the 
Army for many a nickel makes a 
nmckle. The contributions have been 
fairly liberal, but the Army officers 
say they could do with $200 more than 
they had received last night, us they 
wish to make a special effort to help 
the poor celebrate'Christmas mid also 
to establish a relief fund lor the win

Ottawa. Dec. 23.—It is reported hero 
that the Duke of Connaught cannot 
come to Canada as governor general 
In succession to Earl Grey be 
King George wishes to have Ills help 
in England to represent him at func
tions. the Prince of Wales being too 
young.

A semi-official hint to this effect has 
been received In Ottawa.

a member ut" the London Lagercause
Equal to the finest German 
brews. Has the true smack of 
choice hops. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 
label.

I Ithe

Comet Beergraduated 
from Yale with the class of '$«7 and is 
u director of several well Known banks 
and corporations. His brother, t han. 
XX*. Darkness is 
Standard Oil I'ompany. and it is coin- 
jionlx ln-lieved that some members uf 

. he Darkness family also makes .the 
larger gilt.

Santa Cruz, Tenerlffe. Dec. 21.—The 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, who 
are returning to England after their 
visit to South Africa where the duke 
opened the first parliament, of the 
Union of South Africa In the name of 

George, arrived here yesterday, 
ey encountered a heavy storm en 

the Balmcr-

Mul-

II (LAGER STYLE)
A temperance brew—tastes and 
looks like choice lager, but has less 
than 2l/z% of proof spirit. Quenches 
thirst; refreshes; gives appetite. 
Order some today.

a director of the
of Clifton The

still
Kli

Th
ter.route, but their steamer,

,.i eustained no damage. They
L-corded royal honors when

more, of 
wooden

Mass. When Many people would not know when 
Christmas arrived If It were not for 
the Army. Many a widowed mother 
who is working hard to bring up 
family is given cheer, and comfort; 
many sick and helpless persons are 
reminded of the festive character of 
the day -the outflowing 
hearts that reaches all

al Castl
were accorded royal 
they landed here. They visited vari
ous points of interest and then went 
to Orotava on the northwest .{-oust. 
The duke and duchess who are accom
panied by their daughter, Princess 
Patricia, sailed today.

Premier Beer1]

TÜ CHINESE FAMINE more exclusively io 
purchased the farm at ('ll 
which he still resides. He 
nuu,. years a m mber of the Kings 
County Council, and Is an ex-Warden 
of the county.

Mrs. Wetmore. who before her 
nac.' was Miss Charlotte Jane Flew 
• jling, was also a member of a large 
tamily. having had eleven brothers 
and sisters. Of these two brothers 
and six sisters survive, ail living in 
St. John or Clifton, except one brother 
Robert J. Flewelling,

I(ALE STYLE)
The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and quality of good ale. Complies 
with local ootion requirements and 
may be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any Labatt product from 
your dealer, or direct from 
JOHH LABATT, LOUDON, CAHADA

I
farm! ii g

ft on
was for of charitable 

classes.essay 
to MissAmerican Red Cross Society 

Cables This Amount For Im
mediate Use—More Will Be 
Needed.

Sending 130 Baskets.HOLD EXERCISES IT 
KINDERGARTEN CLOSING

This year the Army will distribute 
over 130 baskets containing food and 
dainties to the value of about $2 each. 
It will also give a dinner at the Mét
ropole to about 75 homeless men, as 
well as making special provisions for 
the Inmates of the Evangeline Home.

The dinner Is given In a systematic 
manner. Years of experience have, 
shown where abuse of the good work 
and charitable efforts might creep in 
IT care were not taken, and with the 
system which has been developed it 
would seem almost impossible for any 
but deserving persons to enjoy the 
bentflcence ot the charitably disposed, 
and the

In the
Army through the members and ac
quaintances seek the names and ad
dresses of any persons whom It Is 
thought are In danger of being with
out a good dinner on Christmas Day, 
and then each person or family whose 
name is obtained It visited by the of
ficers of the Army who satisfy them
selves that the person is deserving.

Once this point Is settled returns 
are made to the officers In charge 
of the Christmas arrangements, and 
plans for the distribution of the bas
kets and the serving of dinners are 
worked out. The baskets contain meat 
fowl., potatoes, bread, candy, etc., and 
to the families where sickness exists, 
special dainties will be furnished if 
the fufidsf permit.

In Canada last Christmas, the Sal
vation Army helped 16,562 persons, 
by giving them baskets containing 
Christmas fare and in addition provid
ed 2,460 children with Christmas dln- 

This only represents a small 
part of Salvation Army work, as it 
distributed In winter relief last year 
In the way of coal, previsions, grocer
ies, etc., a sum amounting to $17,754.

Ask-For f, . , of Newton.
Mass !i is interesting to note that 
Mrs Wotmore x parents, the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm H. FI- welling, celebrat
ed iheir golden wedding in ihe fall of 
1884.

Twenty-six descendants of the old 
couple are expected to be present at 
th,; anniversary in addition to a large 
number of other relatives. One son, 
Rulla Wetmore-, formerly of this city, 
is deceased. The other sons and 
daughters are Mrs. S. S. Carmichael 
of ( lifton. Miss Minta Wetmore of 
Newton. Mass., Dr. H. C. XVetmore 
and Allan H. XX’etmore- of this city, 
and A. It XX'etmore, who resides at 
Clifton with his parents. There are 
nineteen grandchildren. The gather
ing of this larg family In the old 
homestead on such an interesting oc
casion will be a memorable event.

Washington. Dx\ 2.3.—For the re
lief of th» famine stricken 
I'himi. acting Secretary 
Huntington Wilson today cabled $5,000 
ro Minister Calhoun at Peking, as the 
initial contribution of the AmericanI ■ . ' "S- , ! 1 -
bursement of the money will be left 
entirely in the hands of the minister 
and the question of further contri
butions will depand upon the develop
ment of the situation which at pres- 
ent is serious.

The people affected by the famine 
are the, inhabitants of the Huai River 
X’ailey. The number of sufferers con
tinues to grow, and according to ad
vices received by the State Depart
ment today, between two and three 
million are in distress. It is said that 
the situation will become 
serious after the Chinese new year. 
Spt-edv action by the Red Cross" was 
requested by Minister Calhoun.

isLarge Attednance of Parents 
and Others Interested at All 
Three Schools Yesterday— 
Distribution of Gifts.

people of 
Of

entrance 
won by Gordon 

was prepared by
Stat »

Mr.

MUs Monica McGrath was presented 
with the Lieutenant-Governor's medal 
for the highest marks for entrance 
examinations in the county, and the 
presentation was made by Superin
tendent Bridges. y

W. S. Fisher presented the Exhi
bition Association medal for excel
lence in manuel training work to 
James Hoyt.

Dr. Bridges announced that in view 
of the decision affecting the competi
tion for the Corporation medal it had 
been decided to award a gold medal 
to Miss Gosnell, of St. Vincent’s 
school.

Parties in Scott A., -walltlea supplied for personal use. Write 8t. John 
Agency, 20-24 Water Street.

good work of the Army, 
first place officers cf the Hams; "Calm of the Holy Night" 

(Chapman) Miss Florence M. Elkin; 
"Christmas" (Shelly) Misa Helen Ir
vine; "No Room In The Inn" (Updo- ’

Exmouth st MrthnHiit f'hn„h graft) Bayard Stilwell. 1 amiliai 
xmouth St. Methodist Church. Christmas hymns for the congregation

Class meetings Sunday morning at Falrville Methodist.
9.30. Preaching service at 11 a.m.. Rev * RnHn Q
SSto CtaS'ffl 30UD"dmy SpreacMn!r «“»*•'
,'enlce at T c m Paslor Hev W W w°™hlp:-Morning service II a.m., 
Brewer. ^Service‘ofTong at=,L of "relata/ SLt%'!T 
regular evening service. A special “fels*^ hVmnâi> 
programme of Christmas music has choir '"The New-Born Klnï^ïwn 
been prepared by ,he choir which ! 2$' -ïlr Lw

ter). Subject of sermon "Authentic 
and seasonable words by Jesus outside 
the Gospels." Evening service, 7 
conducted by the Pastor. Praises by 
choir, "The Christmas Bells”—(Por
ter); "Tidings of Great Joy"—(Ad
ams); "Down Through the Ages"— 
(Lorenz). Subject of sermon. “Peace 
On Earth To Men Of Good Will." The 
annual offering for Christian Missions 
will be taken at both services.

St. David's Church.
SL David's Presbyterian Church 

Sydney street. Rev. A. A. Graham. M.’
A.. B.D., minister.—Morning service 
at 11 a m., special Christmas carols 
by children's choir. Anthem, "It 
Came Upon the Midnight. Clear," Sul
livan. with soprano obligato by Mrs. 
Gerowi Evening service at 7 p. m. 
Music. Shepherd's Nativity Hymn 
"Bethlehem,” Gounod; "The Birthday 
of ^ K,nEv NéMHnger, contralto solo 
by Miss Thompson; anthem, "O Holv 
Night," (('antiguide Noel) Adolphe 
Adam, soprano solo and obligato, by 
Mrs. Gerow
school and Bible classes at 2.30 
Strangers cordially welcomed.

CHDRGH SERVICESThe free kindergartens closed yes
terday for the Christmas vacation and 
pleasing exercises were conducted.

At the Alma street school, in St. 
Mary’s school building, under the di
rection of Miss D. Belle Miller and 
Miss Hazel R. Seeley, about 54 chil
dren carried out a pleasing pro
gramme In the presence of a large 
number of parents and other visitors. 
The rooms were decorated for the 
occasion by the children with holly 
chains and berries, golden stars and 
a lifelike paper reproduction of Santa 
Claus and his reindeer. A prettily de
corated Christmas tree held presents 
for the children, and also presents 
made by them for their parents. The 
latter Included calendars blotters and 
sewing cards.

even more

GIVE DECISION III 
5ILIIT1ARMT CE

FIE PROGRAMME 
ARRANGED FOB SMOKER

a large number of scholars of the Sun- 
day school are taking an ImportantThere will he two Christmas church 

services at Queenstown on Sunday 3 
p. m. at St. Stephens church by Rev 
“Mr. Smith, and at 7 o’clock In the 
Bchoolhouse by Rev. C. B. Lewis.

P.m..
Centenary Methodist Church.

Sunday services—11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Minister, Rev. C. R. Flanders. D.D., 
morning and evening. The choir 
will render music In keeping with the 
day, and will be assisted by the 
young people’s choir. A special pro
gramme of the service of song for the 
day has been prepared and distributed 
In the pews. The Sunday School 
"Thank-offering” for missions will 
commence at 2.30 p.m. The evening 
service will chiefly consist of a ser
vice of song. Friends of the congre
gation and strangers cordially Invited. 
At the Centenary Marsh Bridge Mis
sion. 8.30 p.m.. Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
D.D., will give an address, a detach
ment of Boy Scouts from Centenary 
church will sing Christmas carols. All 
are Invited.

In Brussels Street.
The Brussels street school, which 

Is held In the rear of the Baptist 
church, also had a good attendance 
of parents and members of the ladles' 
committee. Miss Hattie Allen, Miss 
Maxwell and Miss Grace Fisher are 
the teachers In charge and there are 
about 60 children In the school. The 
little
gramme of their songs and games and

Best of Talent Will Furnish 
Entertainment at Gathering 
of Commercial Travellers on 
Wednesday Evening.

Original Organization Founded 
By William Booth Found To 
Have Exclusive Right To 
Name In New York.

T LARD T
A HAM A A special committee met last 

ing to arrange the programme for the 
commercial travellers' smoker next 

evening in Keith's Assem-

pupils went through a pro-N<e<w York. Dec. 23.—Exclusive 
right to the use of the name "Salva
tion Army” so far as the State of 
New York I» concerned was given to 
the Salvation Army In the United 
States, the organization founded by 
Wm. Booth In 1880, In a decisioln 
handed down today in the appellate 
division of the supreme court.

By the terms of the Judgment, the 
American Salvation Army Is forbid
den to use the name or to wear uni
form» In any way similar to those 
used by the other order.

The decision

Y BACON Y thought. Also the singing of Christ
mas carols. The rooms were decora
ted by the children, and

Wednesday 
bly rooms.

Besides the short speeches by May
or Frink, T. H. Estabrooks and Re 
U. M. Campbell, there 
by the Every Day Club

at the close each received a bag con
taining fruit, candy and an article of 
clothing from the gaily decorated 
Christmas tree. They took part In the 
distribution of presents by giving to 
their parents little gifts made by 
themselves. Their work was also In 
evidence in the brightly colored 
Christmas decorations of the school

a large
Christmas tree bore gifts, which they 
received later. The committee was 
delighted with the generosity of those 
who made this latter feature possible.

Those assisting In and preparing 
for the exercises were Miss Alice E. 
Estey, Miss Elsie Estabrooks, Miss 
Mabel Elkin, Miss Dorothy Robson, 
Miss Gladys Baxter and Miss Ethel 
Estey.

Gifts for the children who 
not able to be present, through Illness 
were taken to their homes and the 
hospital, so. that all the little ones 
might participate in the Christmas 
cheer.

1 HEAD- L rotes ana nev. 
will be music 
orchestra and 

a fine musical and general programme 
in which A. E. Massie, Ralph March, 
Robert Seely, Frank L. Cooper of 
Fredericton. Fred. C. Macnelll. Hor
ace W. Cole, E. H. Bowman, Fred Mc
Kean, G. C. Jordan and M. T. 
will take part.

There will be quartettes, solos and 
readings Coffee, sandwiches, crack
ers and cheese will be served at the 
close of the entertainment. This is 
not a dress affair, but a free and easy 
good time.

0 CHEESE 
R SAUSAGE

0 Main Street Baptist Church.
Organ voluntary. Miss Ruth Flanders. 
Anthems:—"The Joyful 
Breaking." (P. A. Schnecker);
Thou Bethlehem” (J. E. Trowbr

and choir. SabbathPortland Street School.R Morn is 
"And

The closing exercises of this kin
dergarten were held yesterday, under 
the direction of Miss Edith Stevens, 
owing to the illness of the head teach
er, Miss Ivon Estey.

The children

follows- a long legal 
controversy précipitât.?*! by the Sal
vation Army In the United States, 
which applied for a restraining order 
on the ground 'that the public had 
been misled fend confused by the sim
ilarity of nanes.

idge) ;
“All Hail Thou Day of Gladness" (XViq. 
R. Spence); “There Dwelt In Old Ju
dea,” Carol (Wm, H. Griggs). Suios: 
“Babe of Bethkbem" (Dressier) Miss 
Beatrice Irvine; "First Christmas 
Morn" (Newton) Miss Nellie Wil-

S LATE SHIPPING.
Boston, Dec. 23.—Ard: Str Indraw- 

dl from China, Japan, etc.; Ocean 
fiom Loulsburg. C. B.; Schs Nellie 
Eaton from St. John, N. B ; M. D. 8., 
from Bear River, N S.

Ask Your Dealer
carried out a pro

gramme Illustrative of the Santa 
Claua Idea and the Chrlet Child

I■ i'-A JtH #»- *
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A Customer's Rensonnble Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S

A Store Tull of Attractions 
For Late Shoppers

Now rhat Christmas la drawing so hapdy, and so many little 
gifts to be purchased, this store offers many suitable suggestions.

A most acceptable and appreciated gift would be a pair of our 
guaranteed French Kid Gloves at $1.10 and $1.40 a pair. We have them 
in all shades and all sizes. . .

Other makes In Kid Gloves at 59c., 89c. and $1.00.

Ladles' Belts. A large assortment of the very latest In belts. In
cluding patent leather, combination leather and elastic, gilt elastic 
and Persian effect belts at from 25c. to $1.50.

Neckwear, including fancy. collars, jabots, bows, etc., In very at
tractive lines at prices ranging from 19c. to $2.25 each.

Handkerchiefs, galore, at very reasonable prices from 5c. each 
to 90 cents. Handkerchiefs done up In boxes, two, three and four in 
a box, at 25 cents a box, up to $1.50.

Some very special Glove and Handkerchief Boxes which we have 
just secured at a big reduction and we are offering these at Just half 
their actual price, 50 cents. Christmas sale price. 25 cents each.

Trinket Boxes of different kinds at 15 cents each, regular 30 cent
quality.

A lot of Basket Work Trinket Boxes at 10 cents each.
A lot of Basket Work Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Special 

price, 25 cents for the set.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
59 Charlotte Street.
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lag supplies to thou? at the front, etc. 
And ho it is In the urtny of the Lord; 
Jesus Is the Captain of all those who 
voluntarily enlist as soldiers of the 
cross to battle against sin, especially 
in themselves—fighting a “good fight 
of faith" and overcoming the spirit 
of the world which surges all about 
them, threatening to overwhelm them 
as New Creatures in Christ.

St. Paul intimated a strong persecu
tion, openly manifested by the world
ly-spirited, Satan-deceived people of 
God. He says, "Ye endured a great 
fight of afflictions, partly whilst ye 
were mad a gazing stock both by re
proaches and afflictions and partly 
whilst ye became companions of them 
that were so used. For 
passion of me in my bonds and took 
joyfully the spoiling of your goods" 
(verses 32-34).

St. Paul and others prominent a- 
mongft the Lord’s followers natural
ly would received the brunt of Satan’s 
attacks. It is presumed that the Epis
tle of which our text is a part was 
written while St. Paul was a prison
er at Rome. Fellow Jews, so far from 
being sympathetic for a countryman, 
reproached him as a traitor, unortho
dox, seeking to tear down the work 
of God and to ignore the Divine prom
is.'s belonging to Israel and their sa
cred traditions. By the Romans, too, 
be was 
giving
Jesus, and not therefore disposed to 

his Roman citizenship specially 
for the pride and glory of the Empire. 
St. Paul declares, that thus himself 
and those W'ho espouse the cause of 
the Lord ar^ despised and rejected by 
all. He says that we are counted as 
the filth and oflscourlng of the earth 
—that w'hich nobody cares for or 
values, but which ali would like to 
get rid of. as the darkness always 
hates the light and seeks to quench 
it and reigns completely only when 
all lights are extinguished. Chris
tians, far and near, either by express
ing sympathy for the Apostle or fel
lowshipping with him, or by def 'tiding 
him from the unjust and malicious 
slanders circulated against him, 
thereby exposed themselves to similar 
reproaches and dlsesteem, opposition 
from their neighbors, etc.

History tells us of various terrible 
persecutions of the Christians by the 
Roman Emperors. It declares, for in- 

that to gratify his depraved 
Nero, the Emperor, vaused u 

certain portion of the city of 
be burned by incendiai'!:- 
when he found how angry the people 
were he blamed the entire matter up
on the inoffensive Christians—part
ly. no doubt, because these 
friends, > ither at court or amongst 

people. They could be blamed 
with impunity and the Emperor’s 

own vicious erlminality^would th 
hidden
Christians were publicly and brutally^ 
put. to death.

10 Shares Of Preferred 
Sloth ef the

r

Peoples Pulpit. Classified Advertisingj
A. E. Hamilton 

Co., Ltd. Necessity I» the Mother of Intention, end Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Men who was Forced to be Brief.Sermon by Pastor ‘Russell of Brooklyn Tabernacle

Need of Great Confidence
In the Promises of God

Light Should Not be Hidden, but Always Exposed
‘Reward Will Be a Position in the Mediatorial Kingdom 

to Be Set Up in the World Shortly

I am Instructed to sell at Chubb's 
rorner on Saturday morning, Doc. 
24. at 12 o’clock,

TEN SHARES OF THE A. E. HAMIL
TON COMPANY, Ltd., 7 per cent. 

Stock. Par value one hundred dol
lars per share. Sold without reeerve. 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

V

One con l per word per Insertion. Six Inosrtlons 
Charged as Four. Minimum Charge 2BoT enders.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
addressed to him, until 1100:1 of the 
31st day of December Instant, for the 
following estimated quantities of stable 

for the under- 
epartments:

fire Department
140 Tons Beet Upland Hay, In preaa- 

ed bundle».
4000 bushels Ontario Best White Oats 
35 Tons Oat Straw.
20 Tone Wheat Bran. .

POR SALE MONEY TO LOAN

For Sale
That two story brick dwelling house 

situate at No. 162 Germain street, 
and formerly occupied by the late Dr. 
J; H. Scammell—City leasehold. 
Ground rent $50. To be sold on Sat
urday, December 24, 1910 at twelve 
o'clock noon, at Chubb's corner, 8t. 
John, N. B.

For further particulars inquire of 
W. H. Harrison, Solicitor, Royal Bank 
Building.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Prin
cess Street, St. John.

250 Union St. is the best place for 
you to get your Christmas dinner. The 
beet beef, pork and all kinds of poul
try. D. Lloyd

r ye had corn-
supplies required 
mentioned City D Hartford, Conn.. Dec. 18—Pastor «Neither did he seek out the dunkards 

Russell of Brooklyn Tabernacle was I In the slums and establish a slum mis- 
here today. He addressed large aud- slon. On the contrary he sought the 
lences in the Opera House. He hail ear of the intelligent Hasses, the think- 
excellent attention. We report one ing classes, Irrespective of their 
of his discourses from the following wealth or station. Why? Because he 
text : had a message—a message which

“Cast not away therefore your con- children could not understand; a mes- 
fldence, which hath great recompense sage which should appeal, If at all, 
of reward."—Hebrews x, 35. to the best people of Athens, whether

Our English word ooiffldence, is a rich or pcor. 
synonym for faith. It is a very pretty Have we not hail, to a considerable 
thought that we should not cast away extent, the wrong idea? Are we wiser 
our faith, but hold firmly to it aud than the Lord and the Apostles and 
gain a reward. This thought is ex- able to give them pointers Bui to meth- 
pressed elsewhere in the Scriptures, ods, instead of following their ex- 
but It Is not the thought of our text, ample, as we were instructed to do? 
Here the word confidence, more pro- They proclaimed th- Second Coming 
perl y signifies assurances of out- of Messiah and the establishment of 
spokenness, courage'eus presentation his Kingdom. They preached that the 
of a messag - not always kindly receiv- very object of his reign of Rightvous- 
ed. The Apostle is urging the follow- ness for a thousand y urs will be the
ers of Christ to be of good courage, putting down of sin in its every form
or, in the language of the Saviour, and the lifting up of poor, fallen hu-
that thev should not put their ‘ light manlty. They taught that there was
under a bushel, but on a candi:stick.’’ danger of attempting to make a pro- 
where it would shine out for the bless- selyte aud really doing more harm 
Ing of men. than good thereby. They taught

There is a practical side to the Gob- the special work to which God’s people 
pel. Everything enjoined upon the we now commissioned as ministers 
followers of Christ and all their try- or servants of Chrisi is the proclaim
ing experiences in life are wisely In- ing of the Gospel ‘ the Good Tidings 
tended to work out for them charac- of th?- Kindom" -not. the pcoclaim- 
ter- development of good, firm, fine ings of eternal torment nor the at- 
texture. It Is a mistake to think, as tempt to drive the world of mankind 
some of ùs have thought in the past, from sin through fear. They taught 
that it is the will of God that we that the work of this present Age is 
should merely hear of Christ and the selection from amongst mankind 
give a nominal assent to the message of the Bride class, to be Messiah's 
of his death as our Redeemer and associates in his Kingdom, for the 
turn from outward forms of sin—and blessing of all the world. It is this 
then, contented with our progress, help message of the goodness of God that 
others to th? same low standards. our text declares should be proclaim

ed with courage with boldness, with 
The Father doe* the Drawing outspokenese.

Money to Loan—In large
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

Ediison Phonographs and Records,
t Improved, $16.50. New Home,lates

Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and OH. all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford, 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

R. MURRAY BOYD
Is prepared to attend to any special 
work 4i

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.)

Water and Sewerage De pi
1200 Bushels Best White Oats.
2 Tons Wheat Bran.
3 Tons Pressed Upland Hay.
20 Tons Loose Upland Hay. ,
3 Tons Oat Straw.

WANTED.

WANTED—A cook; must be first 
class man 
right party. Apply 
Lid., St. John or < 'ampbellton.

WANTED—For School District No. 
2, Jacquet RivA, N. B„ a Second Class 
Teacher. Apply staling salary to W. 
E. Lutes, Sec. to Trustees, Jacquet 
River, N. B.

regarded with suspicion, as one 
allegiance to another King,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Addrei •161 Germain Streetguaranteed
Hamilton,

Year’s work 
A. E. Téléphoné 1498

l Timber Merchants 
Notice

Standing Timber

Public Wokrs Department.
3500 Bushel. Best White Oats.
4 Tons Wheat Bran.
10 Tons Pressed Upland Hay.
65 Tons Loose Upland Hay.
6 Tons Oat Straw.

The above supplies to be delivered 
at the various stables in such quan
tities and at such times as ordered by 
the Director of Public Safety or City 
Engineer for their respective depart
ments, arid all to be subject to their 
Inspection and rejection, 
any other officers appointe 

be weighed

Butt Be McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank ef CommerN* 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

i j

By Auction.
I am Instructed by Wm. II. and Fred

erick K. Adams, to sell by Public 
Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, Satur
day morning, Dec. 24, at 12 o’clock,

AM the Standing Soft Wood Timber 
on their term at Golden 
talnlng about three hundred and fifty 
acres. Eight miles from city. Terms 
cash.

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything in wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd., 
SL John. N. B.

that
MOTELS

ART GLASSGrove, Con or that of 
d by them, 
be ordered.

THE ROYALMirrors
GREGO

and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
RY, Lid., St. John, N. B.“rhe clt 

crease or 
In estimated by ten per centum.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque, payable to 
the City of Saint John, for flv 
cent of its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces-

as may
y reserves the right to in- 
dlmlnlsh the quantities here-

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Pronrietore.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. XRE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

The Globe Laundry
, Hotel DufferinMessrs. Vail Bros, of the 

Laundry are now occupying their 
former premiss» and with a new plant 
and Improved equipment are better 
prepared to meet the requirements of 
their patrons.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. En-

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone

y accepted. 
,int John,) N.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.

B., 19th December,

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller

8a Rome to 
s and that/ t 1910. 982.the teachingsQuite to the contrary, 

of Jesus and his Apostles ignore the 
world as a whole and merely seek for 
a special class with hearing ears and 
appreciative hearts. The Gospel mes
sage set forth in the Bible knows 
nothing of the ordinary mission work 
of rescuing drunkards and harlots and 
the profane. While not refusing pub
licans and harlots it. did not go about 
seeking them. It waited for them to 
seek for righteousness and. as the 
Master sgld, “No man can come un
to me except the Father which sent 
me draw him"; "and whosoever com- 
eth unto me I will in no wise cast 
out." (John vi, 37, 44, 65). As a mat
ter of fact., those who have been in
terested in his message ever since, 

any large proportion, 
been th? rich, the great, the learned, 
the noble, according to the course of 
this world, bub chiefly the poor, rich 
in faith toward our God.

illustration

A Great Fight of Afflictions.
SI. Paul is criticizing some who had 

for quite a time been Christians and 
who had been granted large op 
tunitios for growth in grace ami km 
edge. He says to th se, "For the time 
ye ought to be teat here, but ye need 
that one teach you again which be 
the first principl - of the doctrine of 
Christ." They had lost the first, prin
ciples. They had gotten entangled 
with vain philosophies and their spir
ituality was at a low ebb. Conditions 
are very similar today. After ighi- 
een centuries of Divine instruction 
and with the wood- ifnl Bibles now at 
our command and with h .dps for Bible 
study, wh%t manner of Christians 
ought we to be— in faith, In love, in 
obedience, in courage!

St. Paul points out the necessity 
for the Lord’s people to assemble 
themselves, togeth v for fellowship 
and for the study of his Word and to 
provoke one anoth. i to love and good 
works. Th? necessity for this, he sug
gests, is the sin on the part of those 
who have received a knowledge of 
the Truth and been made partakers 
of the Holy Spirit is a much more 
serious matter than the same con
duct would have been before they 
came into the precious relationship 
of spirit-begot 
says, "For It 
have received a knowledge of the 
Truth, there remaineth no more a sac
rifie- for sins, but a certain fearful 
looking for of condemnation and fiery 
indignation which shall devour 
God's adversaries’’ (verses 26.

XMAS NUMBER. 
Montreal Standard.A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CUBS 1L0BIN6
had no CLIFTON HOUSEWrite WM. 

M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star, 
West St. John. Another supply on theScotch Anthracite(

' he

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princes* Streets* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

On this account hundreds ofalways on .hand, all sizes. Scotch 
Splint, Bread Cove, Joggins, Mackay 
Sydney Soft Coals, all good coals.

JAMES S. McGIVEttN, Agt., 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill and 331 tharlolle Sis.

26 Cermain Street. RUBBER GOODS. 
Just now you are thinki of Rub- 

and 
ater 
mgs, 
Cov-

SHAD! her Clothing, Door Mats, Soling 
Grcav Recompense of Reward." Cements, Boots and Shoes, Hot W 

Poor human nature finds it difficult Bottles, Air Cushions. Invalid Ri 
to stand alone with God ami with Hi Tubin 
few who are on his side—the side of 
righteousness and truth. When, addi
tionally. there comes persecution it 
tries their h

Better Now Than Ever.
FAT FALL «HAD IN HALF BBL3. 

AND PAILS ng, Weather Strip. Horse 
ers, Knee Rugs. Our rubber depart
ment lias everything made in rubber, 
including Belting, Packing aud Hose. 
Estey & Co, 49 Dock

VICTORIA HOTEL
Hard Wood 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage, 
ment and has been thoroughly ren» 
vated and newly furnished with Baths* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 end 20 South Market Wharf. 

•L John. N. B.
arts, proves their loyalty 

This is exactly what the Irord design's 
He is now seeking 
overcomers to be 
Son on the same plane as the Bride 
of Messiah. Through these he intends 
shortly to grant to Israel and, though 
Israel, to all mankind glorious bless
ings of instruction and restitution. To 
be qualfied to thus serve in th* in
struction and 
is necessary 
should be of

At Bargain Prices
$2.00 PER LOAD

have not, in
AffifewLLSecial class of 

eirs with hisjoint-hTRY

Duval’s
17 Waterloo St.

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
*ys on hand. Good goods 
delivered.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227.

Coal, alwa 
promptly Are the acknowledged leading remedy for all Fei 

Complaints. Recommended by the Medic'l Fac
tore of Wm

cb none are genuine). Nc L-dy 
. Sold by all Chemists « Storea

St. Paul’sTake as an 
course when he went to Athens. We 
do not find that h? started 
Sunday School and offered 
dren the prospects of a picnic or a 
Sunday School treat, in order to gath
er them for a half hour’s talk about 
nothing, “To keep them off the street.’

S genuine bear tne signa 
stered without whi 
Id be without them.

SULSTIN. I’harm. Chemist. 30UTHAMP2OI\ INyX

a mission 
the chil-

g

have your lunch at Trurouplifting of humanity it 
that these called ones 

strong character—copies 
of their Master, in the Spirit of their 
mindsf 1

All trains stop long enough for tra- 
meals or lunchs at 

. No better any
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager. 

STANDARD CN SALE.

Public NoticeROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Puifder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

ers to enjoy 
I. C. R. restaCoal To these he says. “To him 

that overcometh will 1 grant to sit 
with mo in

the
tten children of God. He 
. we sin after that w

THE UNDERSIGNED, having been 
appointed by the Common 
the City of Saint John a committee
of the said Council for conducting the All styles New and Second Hand Car- 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing riages. Painting and Repairing promptly 
year, pursuant to law. hereby give o"
notice That c rtain Fishery Lots along a. g. edgecombe.
the East Side of the Bay, River ami 115 to 129 City Road. P 
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos-1 Ho
sessed by the inhabitants on the East 
side of the Harbor, with those in and Musical Instruments 
surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lots on the Western 
Side of the Harbor, will be sold at 
Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
THIRD DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the en
suing year, to end on the 15th day of 
Dec mber, 1911.

Dated the 
1910.

throne, even as I also 
am set down with my 

Faiher in his throne" (Rev. iii, 21).
XVe can readily see how some of the 

more prominent followers of the Lord 
Who suffered martyrdom because of 
their (loyalty to the principles of 
righteousness and td the name of Je
sus would be accounted overcomers 
and members of ihe Kingdom class. 
Bn* sometimes it is difficult for us to 
discern clearly how the less promi
nent, less persecuted ones stand with 
God. St. Paul s argument proves that 
th y stand well—that God counts them 
in as martyrs, as faithful unto death, 
if they have the martyr spirit, if they 
are loyal, courageous for the Truth, 
even though they never seal their tes
timony at the stake, even though they 
never are counted worthy of open, or 
public opposition or persecution. Hero 
is an encouragement for all and this 
is exactly what St. Paul would stim
ulate us to in th<- words of our text.

my
ndPROBATE COURT Council ofovercame, a

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

CITY AND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County,—Greeting 
Whereas, The Executor of the 

estate of Sarah Taylor, of the said 
City of St. John, in the City and 

Spinster, d ?•

hone, factory, 5472?S).ttS

Have we grasped the import of the 
that those of

use 22

thought? It signifies 
us who have accepted the Divin»* 
terms and entered the family of God 
will have no future opportunity in 
another life. W - must either mak<* 
our “calling and election sure" under 

I the terms of the call, as accepted, or 
be rejected as unworthy of life ever
lasting—as lit for the Second Death - 
annihilation, lie who despised Moses' 
I.aw died without mercy. But lie who, 
having come to a clear knowledge of 
the Truth, shall he found a willing 
sinner, will not only be cut off from 
a further opportuity in the present 
Age, but be everlastingly cut off from 
life, destroyed. "God is able to destroy 
both soul ami body"—the present lif<* 
and our future hope. These thoughts 
should make very earnest, very dHi- 
g nt, all who have accepted Christ 
and been accepted bv him.

Nevertheless Be Not Discouraged
These things were written, not < 

for the Hebrew Christians of St. Paul's 
day, but intended by the Holy Spirit 
far all the household of faith. We 
should not rock ourselves asleep, nor 
give to each other opiates. While 
world is not \ t on trial for eternal 
life, the Chur Ii is now being tested 
for life or death eternal. The thought 
should sober us As the Apostle sug
gests, "Be dilig lit, be sober," be 
faithful, following in the footsteps of 
Jesus.

But St. Paul, or, rather, the Holy 
Spirit through him, took eoguizauce 
of the fact that the Lord’s people are 
In a world that Is "no friend to grace 
to help them on to God." TJie Apos
tle recognized that we might become 
discouraged with our own faults and 
weaknesses II nee, after earnestly 
exhorting to faithfulness and energy 
and after pointing out the dangers of 
slothfulness and of being over-charged 
with th? cares of this life and tlie 
deceitfulness of riches and thus los
ing the spirit of Christ, he turns from 
this threatening attitude and uses en
couraging words.

He says. "Call to mind the former 
days in which, following your illumi
nation of th. Holy Spirit, you endur
ed a great fight of afflictions." St 
Paul’s intimation Is that at that iime, 
while suffering persecutions, the bre- 
thern were roily in a better, 
alive, spiritual condition than later. 
The prosperity, privileges, freedom 
from pers cation enjoyed, had made 
them slothful and less eouragec 
would have them and us call i 
the victories won In the past, that 
we might have courage for the pre
sent and the future. How gracious, 
how helpful, are all the provisions of 
our God for those who now hear his 
call and seek to walk In Jesus’ steps! 
To these he guarantees that every 
experience of life which his. providence 
shall permit shall work for good, for 
blessing, for valuable experience ami 
education along lines of righteousness 
and character-development.

Two Classes of the Faithful.
In time of wav not all can go forth 

as soldiers. Some, unfit for such serv
ice, may perform a useful part at 
home supporting, encouraging, send-

„ Prompt Delivery,
Modern Methods.

Low Prices County of Saint John, 
ceased, has filed in this Court an ac
count of his administration on the 
said deceased's estate

General Jobbing Promptly and Noatly 
• done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Ree. 385 Union St.

R.R.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. Repaired
\ and has prayed 

that the same may be passed and 
allowed In due form of law, and dis
tribution of the said estate directed 
according to the terms of tli 
Will and Testament of the said 
Taylor, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the devisees and legatees of the de
ceased, and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested In her said 
estate, to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate, to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John -sit 
the Probate Court Roo 
ley Building, in the 

on Monda

226 Union St.49 Smythe 8t. VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and Ml
stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

Tel. 823.

To Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet. 

Apply
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

Erin and Brunswick Sts.

lm
$2.25 Sawed 
$2.50 Split

Ready to use best hardwood 
$1.35 dry softwood sawed 

GIBBON &CO.Tel. 676&S94

WOOD Painters and Dec
orators

15th day of December,

JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 
JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
WILLIAM A. CHRISTIE. 
NORMAN P. MACLEOD. 
FRANK L. POTTS. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL. 
HARRY G. SMITH.

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels SL.

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING end 
DECORATING.

We Must Let the Light Shine.
lie says. "Cast not away, therefore 

your outspokenness, which hath 
recompense of reward," Ttv- Lord has 
not promised a great reward ro us lot 
merely believing, merely trusting, 
in a cowardly manner keeping 
light hidden, lest its exposure should 
bring to us persecution or reproach.
He seeketh not such. Such will not lx* 
counted worthy of a place in the King
dom which is to bless the world.

St. Paul elsewhere declares, "If we 
deny him. he will also deny us" (ll 
Timothy ii. 12). II' we have accepted 
the Lord as our Counsellor, Guide,
(V.ptain. Teacher. Exemplar. Bride
groom. he expects of us courage to 
confess him as such and on all suita- By direct private wires to J. C. 
ble and proper occasions to let our j Mackintosh & Co. 
light so shine before men that th ay 
may see our good works and glorify 
our Father which is in heaven"
(Matthew v. 16). Our good works are 
to sc accord with the Master’s teach
ing that, however we may be repre
sented by others, all who know us In
timately will take knowledge of us 
that we have been with Jesus and 
have learned of him. They should 
also see that our courage, out- bold
ness. our outspokenness, is not a de
sire to preach ourselves, not vainglory 
In ourselves, but that, on the ctintrar 
we< preach Christ and the glorious 
message of his Word, which always 
has brought opposition and persecu
tion from the Adversary and from all 
who are under his blinding influence, 
must bo a confessor—must show his 
colors. We do not mean by this that 
he must be belligerent and fight a 
carnal warfare, either, with swords or 
spears or hands or tongue. On the 
contrary, like his Master, he must 
ever be alert to do good. His orders 
from the Captain are, "Speak evil of 
no man." What he must speak forth 
anti show forth by his life is the doc
trine of Christ—the Truth, the Lght. 
n contrast with he prevailing Error 
and Darkness.

The reward which the Scriptures 
hold before our eyes of faith is so 
great that, to the worldl 
foolish to believe in it. 
slst of a share with our Lord in his 
glory, honor and immortality; in his 
Mediatorial Kingdom soon to be es
tablished; in his great work as the 
Mediator of the New Covenant in 
granting Divine blessings, through the 
merit of the better sacrifie?®, to the 
through them to all mankind. Not

m. in the Pugs- 
Clty of Saint 

y the sixteenth day 
at ten-thirty o’clock 

in the forenoon, then and there to 
attend at the passing and allowing of 
the said accounts, and at the making 
of the order for the distribution of the 
said estate as prayed for and as by 
law directed.

Given under my hand and seal of 
the said Probate Court this seventh 
dav of Decemb 

iSgdl

Wholesale Fruits Toh
Jaf of nuary next. CHRISTMAS GIFTSFULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON

ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND. people of Isreal and eventually 
all have a knowledge of this great 
reward; not all, therefore, have the 
encouragement to faithfulness which 
this knowledge inspires. Not all even 
have tlie ears to hear. It is written. 
"Tin- secret of the Lord is with them 
that fear him and lx* will show them 
his Covenant" (Psalm xxv, m.

A full line of JEWELRY suitable 
for CHRISTMAS GIFTS. All staple 
lines in stock. Prices right.

E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St,

m

A. L. GOODWIN, WHOLESALE
Germain Street.

Hay, Oats the RUMPS
M. &T. McGUIRE, A. D. 1910.

R. ARMSTRONG 
Judge of Probate. 

H. O. MelNERNEY, 
Registrar of Probate.

H. H. PICKETT,
Proctor.

Packed Pistons. Compound Duplex. Ou
tre. oui side packed plunger. Hot Valves, 
Automatic feed pumps and receivers. Sin
gh- and double act ing power. Triple Stuff 
pump* for pulp mills. Independent jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. Si STEPHENSON & COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. St. Jolrn. N. B.

er.
------AND------

Dlrec* Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST.

Milffeeds CLOSING STOCK LETTER.(Sgd.)

(Sgd.)
Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand Public Storage Warehouses
heavy goods, 

goods requiring frostproof storage. 
18 to 28 Nelson SL Terme moderate.

POOLE A

Tel. 578. New York, Dec. 23.—Today’s ses
sion of tlie stock exchange could nut 
properly be dignified 
stock market
commission house business but 
attendante on Uie floor 
the outset and gradually 
near the vanishing point us the ses
sion proceeded. \t 2 p. m. the total 
sales were 86.000 and at this writing 
the prospect is that the day’s volume

be

PROBATE COURT,*
City and County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of 

the said (Tty and County—Greeting;
Whereas the Executor of the estate 

of Mary B. Gilbert, late of the City of 
Saint John,
County, widow, deceased, lias filed In 
this Court an account of his Admin 
1st ration of the said deceased’s es
tate and has prayed that the same 
may be passed 
form of Low, and distribution of the 
said estate directed 
terms of the last w 
of the said Mary B. Gilbert, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
tlie Devisees and Legatees of the de
ceased and all of the 
other preons interested in her said 
estate to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room In the Pugsley 
Building in the City of Saint John, on 
Monday, the ninth day of January 
next at eleven o’clock in the forenoon 
then and there to attend at the pass
ing and allowing of the said ac
counts and at the making of the order 
for the distribution of the said estate 
as prayed for and as by Law directed.

Given under my -hand and 
(L.8.) Seal of the said Probate 

Court, this tenth day of No
vember, A.D. 1910.

(Signed) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate.. 

(Signed) H. O. MelNERNEY.
Reeistrar of Probate. 

(Signed) STEPHEN B. BUST IN, 
Proctor.

White Horse Cellar by the term 
Not only was there no

for light and
Telephones West 7-11 end West 81.

the
Scotch Whiskey 10 years old. 

Just landing a large lot in cases 
12 Quart, and 32 Flasks.

For Sale by All Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock St.

«ESI. SI. JM N B„ Phone M. 935-11. J. H 
SON, Bonded and General Ware
housemen, Distributor» and General 
Agents.

was small at 
dwindled to

nin the said City and

Rowe Sanitary Lavatory -WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards in Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK. Manager,
393 Main Street

will well under the 10U.000 share 
mark. No significance therefore 
could he attached ,t<> tlie nominal 
fluctuations. The day’s news was of 
negilible character ns a whole. The 
bunks have gained a considerable 
amount of rash «luring the week ami 
the prospeci is for n favorable bank 
statement tonidfcrow. There Is little 
likelihood that the market will be 
worthy of comment «util after the 
holidays.

Provides City Water Privileges 
without Plumbing. Descriptive 
Pamphlet from Canadian Agent

and allowed in due

ii according 
111 and tes

to theA. E. Jubien, Thone Main 2258-11.
t

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. SL John, N. B
vous and Muscular Diseuses. Weakness 
and Wasting. Rheumatism, «lout, etc. 
Kievan years’ experience In Lngland. 

limitation free. 27 «'oburg atreet. 
‘Phone 2067-21.

Canada Life Bldg.
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

it. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 

William SL Established 
tor Umlly price list

creditors and
fOR HIGH GRADE111 Prince 

1870. Write LAlDLAW & CO. ll.' 7CONFECTIONERY
lo mind

Xmas Cake, Short Cake, Mince Pies, 
Cocoanut Macroones, 
Almond Macroones,

Made Fresh Daily at the

HYGIENIC BAKERY,

Xmas Cake
Cakes and Confectionery

AT

Robinson’s 5 Stores
173 Union SL, 417 Main SL 
78 Cily Read, 109 Main SL 

50 Celebrilien SL 
■Phones Main 1125-11 

Main 1161

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and ianciea, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

■

it seems 
is to con-

•y.
t

jPICTURE FRAMING ERNEST J. HIEATT,
Proprietor. ’Phone, Day or Night, 1167136—138 Mill St.r BROH.. 106 King Strcvt. Picture 

tnlng and Furniture Repairing 
•hone 1653-1 1. 12w-12mo-M26

HOYT
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OPPOSED TO SANTA CLAUS.

This Is 
My Best 
Xmas Gift

As Is customary at this se&aoe, says the Mail and
Empire, the demand comes from matter-of-fact people 
for the abolition of Santa Claus. It is said, with a 
good deal of truth, that Santa is a myth; and it Is 
added, with not so much truth, that because he is a 
myth he should not be mentioned in the presence 
of children. The fiction, argue the opponents of the 
grey-bearded gentleman, takes hold of the juvenile mind 
firmly. When the awakening comes It is found that 
deceit has been practised systematically, and the child 
concludes that falsehood is in order. Under these dr. 
cumstances the young should be instructed that there 
Is not, and never was, a Santa Claus, and our old 
friend should be permanently discarded.

What of Jack the Giant Killer? What of the 
other Jack of Beanstalk notoriety? What of Cinderella 
and Little Red Riding Hood? Should these myths also 
be condemned? if all were to go, the poetry—the 
only poetry that can appeal to the young mind—would 
be taken out of life, and there would be no amusement 
save such as can be gained through the Indulgence in 
dolls and tops. But it is a question whether, follow
ed to its legitimate conclusion, the opposition to Santa 
Claus would permit of the retention of dolls. Is it 
not a fact that some children treat these playthings as 
if they were living beings? Do they not regard them 
as babies, talking to them in the tone employed by 
the mother to the Infant? Is not the discovery that 
they differ in several important particulars from tho 
real baby a lesson in deceit highly injurious to the 
morals of the child?

r Sun’» up! You ” 
too! Before you 

dress, get in sbspe for 
the day; drink s glass of

iMAGlj
Ijtt wmrauT/J

if That le what, 
everybody says 
who receives a 
watch. They are 
always proud of 
the gift—cherish 
it for their entire 
lifetime.

It Is a constant 
reminder of your 
love and eeteem 
—a most practi
cal, useful and 
desirable present.

Really fi n e 
watches are not 
expensive —just 
step In and see.

It will 
pleasure to show 
them—the best 
standard move- 
ments In hand
some solid gold 
and gold filled 
cases, every style 
and every size for 
both men and wo-

Examine espec
ially our Deci
mal and Waltham 
watches — they're 
unusually choice 
gifts.

The prices 
range from $10.00

777
*|
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• Published by The Standard Limited. 83 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada. be a

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main v712 
Main 174$

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

House Burned to Ground Near 
Amherst on Monday-Death 
of Jeremiah Mahaney—Lum
bering Operations.

SUBSCRIPTION,
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. It OI 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..........LOO
Weekly Edition to United States .... L52 

Single Copies Two Centa.

3.00

\

Those who take this view of the fictions and imagin
ations of youth Jose sight of an important fact, namely, 
that all these things, whether designedly or not, are 
the agencies through which the young mind can be 
reached, and. indeed, instructed. Dolls are absurdities 
to other people. But they create in the young a feeling 
for their kind, and especially for the infantile and the 
helpless. All the stories convey their lessons. Jack 
the Giant Killer tells of physical strength and courage. 
Cinderella is a sermon on the merits of modesty and 
the wrongfulness of pride. Santa Claus is a practical 
disquisition In favor of disinterestedness, of charity, and 
of labor in behalf of others. Destroy all these fictions.

SackvUle. Dec. 22.—The residence 
of Miles Mills at Stanley, seven miles 
from Amherst, was destroyed by fire 
at an early hour Monday morning. 
The fire broke out on Sunday after, 
noon and after two or three hours 
work by neighbors and friends of the 
family, was thought to be completely 
extinguished, but towards morning 
they were aroused by the smoke ami 
the fire had made such headway 
nothing 
building

Chicago Representative:
Heal? DeClerque, 701-702 Scblllar Duilillal. 

New York Office:
L. Klobahn. Manager, 1 West 3*th Street

up.

L L. Sharpe & Son,SAINT JOHN. SATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 24. 1910
21 KINO STREET.

•T. JOUI», N. B
CHRISTMASTIDE.

could he done to save the 
g. Mr. Mills carried a partial WE HAVE A NICE LINE OF

Ladies’and Gents’ Leather Goods
PURSES, HANDBAGS PORTFOLIOS, ETC

AN ELEGAN F STOCK OF

Crane’s Celebrated Christmas Stationery
IN BEAUTIFUL BOXES.

Tomorrow, Old Fattier Santa will knock early at 
of The Standard wish 

li may seem to

Xmas Fruitsinsurance.
Inspector Cain of St. John is en

gaged in 
dock for
be able to discharge iheir cargo at 
the same time as well as one or move 
sailing vessels.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Jennie Carter, daughter of the 
late Gideon Carter, Point de Bute, 
and Ernest Embree of East Amherst.

A pleasant social event in Dorches
ter last week was the wedding of 
Miss Lillian Milton to Arthur B. 
Chambers. Rev. D. E. Halt performed 
the ceremony. A recherche lunch
eon was served. A choice selection 
of gifts was received. After the cer
emony the happy couple left for a trip 
to Boston, and will reside in Plymouth

The steamer Mlnto Is now making 
regular trips 
land to Ca*”
B. and P. 
rhanged their time table for the 
winter. The train now leaves Sack- 
ville shortly after dinner and returns 
the same evening.

Mount Allison Institution closed to
day for the holidays, and after a 
strenuous period of examinations the 
students here left for their homes or 
to visit friends. A large 
visitors were al the Art 
Friday afternoon when 
Hammonds most recent paintings 
were on exhibition. The work of the 
students in china painting ami craft 
work received more than the usual 
amount of admirai Ion.

Lumbering operations In this pait 
of the county are now in full swing, 
and the cut is expected to be above 
the average. Among the larger ope
rators may be mentioned C. S. Hick
man. J. !.. Bleek & Sons, P. S. Ma
honey and John L. 1 licks, each of 
whom have a large crew of men in the 
woods.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. XV. B. 
Murdoch. Spring street. Amherst, was 
unexpectedly 
number of their friends on Thursday 
evening the occasion being the 2f»th 
anniversary of their marriage. Ad
dresses were made by Revs. Dr. 
Hearts. Dr. chapman and Mr. VVlgle. 
Hearty congratulations and a hand
some silver tea service were present
ed to the host and hostess.

The death of Jeremiah Mahoney 
occurred at his home In Melrose last 
week, at the age of 35 years. Two sis
ters. and six brothers survive. They 
are, Albert, of St. John; Warren, of 
Sackville; Thojpas, of Sydney; John, 
of Port Elgin: Frank, of the United 
States and Edward at home.

XV. B. Fawcett returned on Monday 
from Ottawa where he attended the 
Dominion gathering of farmers.

The smallpox alarm in Amherst has 
not developed to any extent. Only 
five cases are reported and these are 
in three homes.

The first skating party of the sea
son was given 
by the Curling Club and the Mount 
Allison A. A. A. It was held in the 
curling rink and the attendance was 
large. The Citizens' Band furnished 
music and an enjoyable time

Crystal Council of the Royal Ar- 
canlum elected the following officers 
last week: -Regent. R. S. Prldhorn, 
V. R.. Professor Killam; orator. Rob
ert E. Fawcett; sec.. H. R. Fawcett; 
treasurer, R. C. XX'illiams; chaplain. 
Rev Thomas Marshall; collector, C. G. 
Steadman. guide, Gordon Amos; 
warden XViilliam A. Fawcett; sentry, 
Martin Crossman. The trustees are 
J. E. Hickey, A. C. Wry and Silas XV. 
Copp.

An interesting event took place at 
the home of Mrs. Sarali White, Char
lotte street on XX'ednesday, when her 
neice, Miss Hazel Dixon, became the 
bride of Fred Patterson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Amos Patterson, Coles Is
land. Rev. H. Cann performed the 
ceremony in the presence of a num- 

friends
young couple. The honeymoon is be
ing spent in parts of Nova Scotia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson will reside

At a special 
terly Board of 
on Thursday, the resignation of the 
pastor ,Rev. J. A. Rogers, D. D., was 
accepted. A committee of 
appointed to take in hand the ques
tion of inviting a successor to Dr. 
Rogers at. the beginning of the eccles
iastical year. \

your doors, and in the name 
you all a Merry Merry Christmas, 
many of you but a day since he did the same thing 
in T909. But. alas! it is true, twelve whole months

Sweet Florida, Jamaica and Naval 
Oranges, Green Grapes, Pineapples 
and Bananas at.

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
18 Charlotte Street.

preparing a new berth at the 
steamships, so that two willand poetry—the useful poetry—has been taken from 

life. It is a question, however, whether the young are 
really deceived by the Santa Claus story, 
lug faculties soon get to work on the problem, avl the 
suspicion is rapidly developed that the good saint is, 
after all, a pretty near relative.

Let the fictions then that have grown up for the 
amusement of the children long continue, 
they do, if it be a fact that they are not altogether 
harmless, is infinitesimal compared with the pleasure 
they bring and with the good principles they implant. 
If their elders were not to bring the children of today 
delights surreptitiously, or under the Santa Claus dis
guise. the young would find this a very plain matter-of- 
fact world, full of austerity and devoid of pleasure. 
But, in addition to this, the large-hearteduess which the 
clandestine liberality encourages would soon cease to be.

The reason-
And now again thehave since run their course. Phone 803.

Christmastide, the mad. merry Christmastide, the sad.
streets, pushes widewistful Christmastide. fills our

Oystersopen our doors, floods us with its merry laughter, and 
chastens us with its silent tears.

have come and gone to the innumerable hosts

The harm
How many Christ-

The very choicest P. E. Island and 
Buctouche for Christmas, at

masses
of the departed since Christ came to make a Christmas 
possible, and how many more will come to the future 
innumerable hosts of the departing—each recurring one 
marked with its distinctive tints of joy and sorrow.

To the young an eager, boisterous, well-filled day. 
crowded with surprises and «xcitements; to the adult 
it wears a more sober hue in which the vivid colors 
of the imagination blend with the quieter greys of 
reality; to the aged, the reflection of the dying sunset 
and the fading twilight that precedes the long darkness. 
For Christmas is not all a mad merry carnival, nor is

BARNES & CO., LTD.
J. Allan Turner,

12 Charlotte Street.
84 Prince William Street.

Greater Speed Greater Accuracyfrom Prince Edward Is- 
pe Tormentlne, and the N. 
E. Island railway 'have

"Ring up Main 1936-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St.

UNDERWOODTHE WAY TO DRESS.
Have your 

HeatingIt mirrors a life in which The way for a woman to be artistically gowned is to 
discover her best feature and then dress up to it. 
law has been laid down to the class in artisjic costum
ing which was recently added to the fine arts department 
of the New York Teachers' College, and the instructor, 
who formerly designed for a Fifth-avenue dressmaker, 
applies it to emphasize the importance of developing 
individuality.

"If you have attractive eyes." says the expert, “make
If your’

it fitting that it should be. 
comedy and tragedy keep even step, where sunlight 
cumpauious shadow, where joy touches the hand of 
sorrow and life listens for the ever approaching foot-

Thts

STANDARD TYPEWRITERPlumbing 

*»ut In ahape 

for Winter.

number of 
gallery ou 
Professor

step of death.
At Its cheerful firesides the babe crows, careless in 

its mother's arms, the child romps gaily amid its play
things, youth dreams its wondrous «lay dreams, middle 
life watches the play of past and future on the even 
present, and old age sits quietly, wrapped In its mem
ories. and summons back to It the friends of youth, 
so many, so long gone, so sorely missed. And when the 
busy. glad, sad day is over, sated with its fulness we 
rise aud salute the dying hour, chasten» d and sobered 
by the thought of what has been, and what shall be 
to us and ours before another Christmas takes iis 
record of our lives. Sadness and gladness intermingled, 
and yet we are stronger, and. if we have rightly gauged 
the Christmas spirit, better by much for its coming, its 
reminiscences, its joys, and its final going.

And musing thus, we think of the genesis and char-

I

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 
The Mew Brunswick.

the most of them by your style of dress, 
hair Is your sole claim to beauty, the tone of the 
dress should be such as to make tho hair seem to beau
tify the entire face, 
alluring in its delicacy choose some complementary 
shade for your dress.'*

Conversely, unattractive fi atures—a prominent nose.

United Typewriter Co., Limited#
ST. JOHN, N. B.We wish to thank 

the public heartily 
for die most pros
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
January 3rd.

If the pink of your cheeks is

eyes tliât squint, or a too ample mouth—should be 
"dressed down." and the expert affirms that such features 
may be subdued and better features given promineuee. 
by a knowledge of the secret of the new art of beauty. 

These secrets are to be imparted, it is understood, 
acteristlcs of the Christmas time, and note the changes before the winter is over. “Any woman," whether a 
which have come, and f! plore the fact that its old member or not. may pose before the class, which will
significance has been overlaid ami deadened. The natal frankly discuss her good points and poor ones, and
gift, the Saviour’s advent, the life, the passion, and plan an artistic costume of the proper fabric and the
the great world sacrifice—th* sc account for its exist- most becoming color, on the lines best, suited to her
ence and its early commemoration. Are these facts j figure. She will be a brave woman who undergoes 
clearly discernible in our present day celebrations, these that ordeal of detailed, pin-pricking criticism; but, even 
root facts pf the Christian civilization we boast? Or if it diminished her conceit, it might ultimately increase 
must we. to discover the primal life idea, dig deep her knowledge and her charm, 
and long through the overlying folds of feasting and 
gift-making and commercial barbaric show, which each 
year seem more aud more to smother and stifle the 
simple glorious fact on which it is founded?

God's gift was essential, saving, blended of love and 
sacrifice, to save the world and lift humanity from 
darkness to light, from suffering to enjoyment, from 
ways of death to the paths of life and infuse humanity 
with a new and sufficing measure of the God like—this 
was the purpose of the great gift. And ours? Meas
ured by the standards of gold and silver,, and precious 
stones, and fine raiment, what incalculable values will 
be heaped on the Christian tables of the world on 
Christmas morning. The rich will be made richer, 
the comfortable will be rendered uncomfortable by 
the very excess, the well fed will be gorged and the 
well-clad loaded with the silk and velvet, furs aud 
Jewels of over.adornment. But in all this we fall to 
discover the real Christmas spirit, the Christ-like idea 
of gift making, the divine helping hand. Human kind
ness may be the spring of much of it, but rank com
mercialism and barbaric survivals account for most. It 
does not comport with the Christian ideal, and it distorts 
and degrades th** infinite significance of this Christian 
festival.

Overshoe Weather-■
nvaded by a large

Wo have a full stock of overshoes. Very acceptable 
Christmas presents. Canadian Rubber Co’s, make, the 

kind that (it well and wear well. ’ Lowest prices.

S. Kerr,
Principal SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

Are You Coming? FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER
POULTRY

TURKEY.
GEESE.
DUCKS.
CHICKENS.
FOWL.

F. L WILLIAMS CO- LTD.

to Arnold's Great Christmas Sale of 
dolla,-toys, china and Holiday Fancy 
Goods.
Holiday Gifts.

MEATS 
PRIZE BEEF. 
LAMB.
VEAL.
FRESH PORK. 
HAMS.
BACON.

Phone. 543

VEGETABLES
RIPE TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS. 
CAULIFLOWERS. 
STRING BEANS. 
SPINACH.
PARSLEY.
LETTUCE.

No place like this to buy
(Brockville Times.)

XX’e have yet to learn that there is anything to be 
ashamed of in loyalty to the British Empire and the 
crown, though it is no more to be bragged of than 
chastity by a woman or honesty by a man.
Globe and others of its ilk never lose an opportunity 
of sneering at it, forgetting, apparently, that this Dom 
inion of Canada was founded and made what it is today 
by United Empire Loyalists, plucky men and women 
who were probably being hunted out of thçir homes by 
the ancestors of those who now sneer at “loyalty."

\

on Saturday evening
But the

SAVE $1.00 PER TON.......... 1c. to $6.50
. . ,1c. to $12.00 
.. ..1c. to $1.75 

. ..5c. to $1.25
A big variety of china and glass-

presents to fit your needs. Merit, 
quality and fair prices are waiting 
you here in connection with a great 
variety of the best holiday selections 
of the year, 
price list.
Ing.

“A Square Deal" and A Merry 
Christmas to all.

Dolls............
Toys .. .. 
Book» .. .. C0AL~$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50

(Bogcaygeon Independent.)
A St. Louis man has invented a noiseless soup spoon. 

The old injunction to little boys to be seen and not heard 
can never be extended to soup spoons, 
family has been too long attached to a spoon with a 
noise like a cow drawing her feet from a mud hole, to 
have its cherished delight banished by an ordinary St. 
Louis man.
have arrived at a pretty pass of finicky fussiness when 
noiseless soup spoons come In.

BEST GRADE - 

C. O. D. or Cash with Order

ALL PURPOSES 

- Phone Mam 1172The human
Ask for a copy of our 

Store open every even-

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.But. fortunately. Vhrisim s another side
and a beautiful one. 
the bedsides of the sick, to the chair of the aged and 
iufirm. and the cot of the helpless and almost hopeless, 

^countless are the material messengers which come bring
ing warmth and food, medicines and delicacies, cheer 
and comfort, how many the human minlstrants of sym
pathy and help and love! 
its, no register shows the lists, but Heaven knows and 
gladdens through all its bounds as the Christ-like legions 
sweep through the bye-ways and lanes and homes of 
the derelicts and the suffering, and leave for each a 
cup of cordial, a smile and word of human sympathy, 
and a substantial reminder of the divine charity.

And yet how vast an area of suffering remains 
untouched, where no hand appears to help and no ray of 
the divine enters, 
would be swept and garnished and sweetened, if only 
Jbr one day were the Christ .spirit regally, dominant, in 
our rich Christmastide, and the better social forces un
loosed upon the submerged brotherhood of the human

helpfulness in this old world reservoir of ours, if only 
it were tapped and let out through practVcal and system
atized channel 
save the whole mass of errant humanity.

Again to all our readers, a Merry Christmas—and 
» pledge with you to bring back this fine old Christian 
festival more and more to Its original Idea of simple 
helpfulness and cheerful self-sacrifice, patterned on the 
example of Him who made it possible.

No, sir! This old world will certainly
Into the homes of the poor, to

't ARNOLDS
DEPARTMENT STORE,

83-85 Charlotte Street.

(Vancouver Province.)
They are always doing something original In the 

rythmic town of XV’alla Walla. The latest organization 
is the Christmas Tight Wad Club, the members of which 
pledge themselves not to purchase any Christmas pres
ents costing over a nickel. It will be interesting to know 
how these slot machine Yuletide greetings will be re- 
reivfl& in certain circles, and the premature dissolution 
of the club Is freely predicted.

Jobbing Departmentber of the intimate of the

No officials record these vis-

HamsThe Sun Lifemeeting of the Qu&r- 
the Methodist church

five was Assurance Co. of Canada Bacon—Breakfast, Short and Long Rolls. 
Lard—Cakes, Tins, Pails.

Sausages—-Baskets or Boxes. 
Mince Meat-Tins, Pails, Tubs.

(Canada, London, England.)
The New Brunswick Government’s exhibition of 

fruit at the Ipswich Fat Stock Show, and the persuasive 
powers of Mr. A. Bowder, the representative of the prov
ince in London, should go fi» To convince the general 
public that New Brunswick can, and does, grow apples.

i Will support you In eld age or look 
efter your family If you are pro- 

maturely taken away. It will 
cost you comparatively 

little each

And what a large part of this

PROBATE COURT.

r Estate of Katharine McElroy, un
married woman. I^ast will proved 
whereby deceased, aftrr directing
that a personal rememberanc-e be 
handed to her sister, Mrs. John Kelly 
and that tb: sum of $60 be paid to 
the Redemptorlst Fathers of St. John
for charitable lurposes, gives ail the stabV? keeper. The executor. Alex-
rest of her property to her sister, under P. Barnhill, files his accounts
Ellen McElroy, and nominates her as as such and ask* that the same ma 
executrix, who is accordingly sworn be passed and allowed, and order 
in as such. No real estate. Personal distribution made. Citation Issued re- 
eatate $600. Dr. R. F. Quigley, K. <\, I turnable on Monday 13th February 
proctor. next, at 10.30 a m. W. A. Ewing.

Estate of Samuel Corbett, livery C„ proctor.

A8K OUR AGENT* FOR PRICES.
There Is a mighty reserve of kindness and9 Assets nearly $35,000.000. 

G. C. JORDAN,
(Christian Register.)

“Tell me." said the newly-rich lady, is they were 
discussing points of pronunciation, "do you say ’the 
Rhine' or 'the Rhone?’ I hear It both ways."

Manager for N. B.

-enough in very truth to re-vltallze and

John Hopkins,lay
for(Boston Tranecript.)

They have all kinds of queer things In China, for 
Instance the Chinese senate Is heading the reform move

•/

Phone 133 186 Union Street.r
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Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable us to take better care of our rapidly growing engine and 
supplies trade, we are closing out our entire line of phonograph good», 
and as we need the room at once, are offering bargains never before 
heard of In this class ot goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

!*'" ' • i

V-

mê

DO NOT DELAY
The Selection of Your Christ- 

mas Gifts— Time Is Flying
Gilt» ol Jewelry are oi intrinsic value, they are lasting and 

carry with them an expression of sentiment.

Our Xmas Showing
contains a host of choice articles • which will meet this end. 

Come and see us and we will help you to make a select on.

Ferguson & Rage,
41 King StreetDiamond Importers & Jewelers,
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6THE STANDARD SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24 1910
■I |E W. 1 ROBINSON 

REPLIES TO LETTER•Happenings
of WWpek

The Perfume Store iJust Received
À hew «took of the latest and 

beet New York PERFUMES and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and sam
ple them, ae they comprise the 
very eweeteet odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels St

Will Vindicate Character in 
Courts of Law and Issues 
Challenge to J. H. Crossley 
to Make Definite Charge

sed by the best Bakers
and Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in die 
large holds and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.

E. W» GILLETT CO. LTD.
TOBOKTO. OUT.

To the Editor of The Standard,
Sir.—The communication of J. H. 

Crossley In the Dally Telegraph of 
yesterday morning 
that his daughters
Jessie Crossley,. who were expelled 
from the' Ludlow street United Bap
tist church for slandering myself and 
interfering wjth the work of the 
church, were not given a fair trial, 
is absolutely unjust, and void of the 
truth. They were expelled largely 
on the evidence giver* by themselves, 
although there were other witnesses 
who gave testimony which no doubt 
had some influence on ihe committee 
in coming to the decision they did.
I also ask d for the fullest and freest 
investigation that 
place, and every 
given the parties to prove

Mr. Crossley also insinuates that I 
had something to conceal. I now 
challenge Mr. Crossley, as a respon* 
sible man, to make a charge over his 
own signature, implicating me In any 

n q wrong doing that w-ould militate
Mr,: Drury, wife of Brig. General «J*11* ami 1

w. m man or minister of the Gosp-l. and IMr.1 ulv AUli.nN wl11 Immediately proceed to vindicate 
copying Mr. and Mrs. Max Altken s my chuw.Ur vour courta ot llw,

when Mr. Crossley will have a 
chance to prove his charges.

I will not follow Mr. Crossley fur
ther to newspaper discussion, let him 
make his charges or shut up.

I am, yours,
W. R. ROBINSON, 

Pastor of the Ludlow St. 
United Baptist Church.

tie city spending Christinas with Mrs. the holidays, having returned from 
James Dever Montreal on Tuesday.

Mrs Stratton Is visiting hsr daugb- Mr. Donald and Mr. Maurice Fisher 
ter, Mrs. Alex. Fowler, Mecklenburg

pSf D J Fraser Is In the city the Mr. Hugh H. McLean. Jr., returned 
Mra-M B-Mwarda' -h.,

days. Among the pupils who returned Montreal on Tuesday from McGill 
are Miss Alice Green, Miss Matie University.
Flemming, Miss Catherine McAvlty, Mrs. G. A. Khurlng will spend 
Miss Doris Sayre Miss Isabel Jack, Christmas In New York with her sls- Edith MUler?'Miss Elizabeth Mac- ter. Mies Wilson. Before returning 
La?en Miss Êmth White, Miss she will visit friends in Toronto. 
EdUh cSd lip. Miss Irene Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher and chtl- 
McArthur Miss Doris Murray and dren, of Sackville. will spend Christ- 

Rnsamund McAvlty. mas with Mrs. Flsh<-r s parents, Mr.
Mr. Wm. Rankine, of Toronto, will and Mrs. Shlves Fisher, Orange 

spend Christmas with his mother, street.
Mrs T A. Rankine Mrs. J. Morris Robinson and the

Dr j w Daniel returned to the Misses Mollle and Norah Robinson 
cltv on Saturday from Ottawa. He left this week to spend Christmas 
will spend the holidays here and will with Mr. and Mrs. J. Harrison In Mid> 
return to the capital for the session 

. which opens on Jan. 11.
This week Society gave way to The Tennis Club are giving a dance 

Christmas and the usual shopping, jn assembly rooms ou Friday, Dec. 
greening and delivering of gifts was 3Qth
carried ouL Christmas proves more The St. John scouts are coming to 
enjoyable than any entertaining ever the front. The first prize offered by 
could. The students returned on dlf- the Canadian Century last week for 
ferent. days and there were a great ^ begt arucle written by any scout 
number. The rinks are open and the jn Canada, was won by Jim Hazen,
Ice is In splendid condition. Next leader of the Otter patrol, 
week promises to be a gay one for the Mr. James S. Harding, of St. John, 
younger set—even the “not outs' are j9 visiting in Montreal, the guest of Mr. H. C. Barnabv Is spending 
going to make tiie bust of the boll- Major ,|ohn t. McBride. Christmas with his parents, Mr. and
days. Dr. Preston and bis sou Harold, left Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, Princess street.

The publie schools closed on Friday. on Saturday evening to spend the Hon. J. Douglas Hazen. Premier of 
The programme In the High School holidays with his daughters In New New Brunswick, has received an in- 
was a very enjoyable one. . York vttatlon from the Right I loti. L. Har-

klndergarten closing was The tea at the Badminton courts court, secretary for the colonies, on 
very Interesting to the many apecta. last week was In charge ot Miss Elise behalf of the I 111 peri government, 
tors. The decorations In the private McLean and Miss Katie Hazen. to attend the ceremonies and festlvl- 
residences and shops all have such a The first meeting of the Monday Ev- ties In connection with the Corona-
pretty Christ mussey appearance. Al- enlng Skating Club was held this iron of King George \., which takes
though the holiday will be kept on week. The tea was In charge of the place on June 22, 1911. The Dominion 
Mondav. Sunday will be observed as ladles’ committee, Mrs. F. A. Jones, of Canada is being represented by Sir 
the day by the majority. “A Merry Mrs. P. W. Thomson and Mrs. H. C. Wilfrid Laurier but the premiers ot
Christmas" is the most familiar Schofield. Among the skaters were, the Canadian provinces are also in
phrase of the week. May it be a Misses Vivien Barnes, Daphne Croe- ylted if they will be able to be in
merry one to all. by. Katie Hazen, Jean Trueman. Lll- Lngland at the time.

Miss Margaret Anglin, the popular l|e Raymond. Nettie Bridges, Frances The students of the Rothesay school 
Canadian actress, has recovered from Hazen and Messrs. Cyrus Inches, E. for boys, returned to the city on Wed-
her recent illness. Miss Anglin will e. Church, James Harrison, Harold nesday for the holidays
make her first appearance on New peters, Guy Merritt, Harold Robinson, Mr. Henry Morrison, who is attend- 
Year's day In. New York In “Green Fred Crosby, Roderick McLaughlin, ing the U. N. Is spending ( hrist- 
Stocklngs." She will then go to To- Percy McAvlty, and Malcolm McAvlty. mas with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Morri- 
ronto. Miss Agnes Ross returned on Fri- sey. Haaen street.

Mr. W. S. Harkins, the popular day from Halifax where she is at- Rev. Wm. Altken and family are in
is In ithe city. Mr. tending Dalhousie University. Montreal spending th« holidays at

Harkins’ company begin their engage- Sir Hlbbert and Lady Tupper and the residence of Mr. Max Altken and
ment at the matinee on Monday after- Miss Tupper were passengers on the will later go south for the winter,
noon. Royal George sailing for Bristol. At Ottawa last Saturday there vv*ç

Mr. Ernest Alward returned from Thursday last. a very brilliant society wedding, when
Montreal on Thursday from McGill Mr. Fred Burr, manager of the Bank Miss M^ge Morse, on y daughter of 
University of New Brunswick at Hantsport, N. Cnarles Morse, K. <., Incarne the

Mr. and Mrs. deMllle will spend s., arrived in the city on Wednesday bride **r 
Christmas with Chief Justice and Mrs. and will spend Christmas with his of the law firm of Tupper, Galt and 
Barker. Mount Pleasant. father, Mr. Alex. Burr. Pitt street. Tupper, W innipeg. The groom who is

Mr. John Robinson of Sydney, C.B., The Y. M. A. of Germain street a eon 
is In the city visiting his parents on Baptist church, are to have a liter- is tne eldest
Wrijhl^L KSXiS&S&S&fJSS tTa-d wlth Christmas tire

('lirlstmM iti St lohii. will give an elocution recital assist- conations. There was a reception af-
Mr. George Melrose and Mr. Ken- ed by local talent. lYiHMeod1 liieef8 There °we^r !'InnSe

neth Machum, U.N.B. students, re- The next two meetings of the Mon- JH McI^od etieet ^ere were some
turned home on Thursday day Evening Skating Club will be beautiful gowns wont by the many

The community sustained a great held on the following Wednesdays, guests and the event marketl one of 
this week in the death of Dr. Jaa. Dec. 28 and Jan. 4. y

Miss Marlon Magee, daughter of the season. Amot g 
Dr. J. M. Magee, who Is attending goeata at the wedtlln 
Bishop Strachan's school in Toronto, Creelman, of Montreal who 
la visiting friends In Toronto for gowned In blue and black velvet with
the holidays. ha«- to„ m,aU,li’ . . „

The complimentary concert on Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Guy Robinson, tof 
day evening given under the auspices Toronto will spend^ Christmas 
cf the newspaper fraternity to Mr. Mrs. George 1-. smith. Union street. 
H L Spencer, the veteran poet and Mrs. Keltic Jones entertained at 
Journalist waa a decided success. The a luncheon last Friday In honor of 
programme consisted of local talent Mrs. Arthur Allison Bartlett, of Char- 
and was one of the best of Its kind lottetown, P. E. I. 
ever given in St. John. A clever dram- Misa Nellie Williams is home from 
atic sketch written by Mr. Rupert E. ML Allison University for the holl- 
Walker was well acted by Mr. Walk- days.
er Mr Ernest March, Mrs. Roblllard, Mr. Hugh Teed came home on 
Miss Bessie Irvine and Miss Gladys Thursday from the Royal Military Col- 
Smith It was a financial success and lege. Kingston.
at the close of the evening an acknow- Mrs. James Miller, Coburg street, 
ledgement from Mr. Spencer was read has Issued Invitations for a dance at 
by Mr Bolding the Golf Club on Wednesday of next

Miss Sarah Calhoun la in the city week. It is in honor of her son Mr. 
the guest ot Senator and Mrs. Ellis. Bernard Miller who Is home from col

li r. Carleton Wetmore Is spending lege.
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and Mr. Kenneth i bristle of the Royal 
Mrs George Wetmore, Summer street. Bank of Canada. Newcastle, has been 

Mrs W. W. Clarke. Horsfteld stre-t transferred to St. John, 
entertained delightfully at the tea Mr. and Mrs. James Manchester and 
hour on Friday afternoon of last Miss Sadler moved Into the Royal 
week. The tea was In honor of Mrs. Hotel on Thursday for the winter 
W. H. Sleeves of Fredericton. Mrs.
Clarke received her guests in a gown 
of light fawn chiffon cloth with jet 
trimming. Her daughter. Mrs.
Sleeves, wore a yellow silk gown 
with Persian embroidery. Another
daughter of Mrs. Clarke. Mrs. W. E. Ottawa after his trip south. 
Raymond, was becomingly gowned In Fielding b many friends will be pleas- 
pink silk with a white lace hat. The ed to know that he Is greatly improv- 
decorations were pink carnations. A ed 1Q health.
few of the guests were Mrs. Murray Mr- an° Mrs. J. R. Clarkson sailed 
MacLaren, Mrs. James L. Dunn, Mrs. on the Hesperian on Friday for Eng- 
Chisholm, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. David la”d- Tr .
McLennan, Mrs. Fred Harding, Mrs. Miss Jessie Knight returned on 
Anglin. Mrs. Frink. Mrs. McAlpine, Tuesday from M incisor wnere she 13 
Mrs. Bullock and Miss Gertrude de- » student at "Ldgehill.
Bury and others. Mr. Walker Hell

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robinson of the cUy laat wet'k'
Toronto, will spend Christmas with 
Hon. and Mrs. Tuck. Orange street.

Miss Kathleen Coster returned from 
school in Montreal on Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Smith of Mount Allison 
University, returned to the city on 
Tuesday.

| Mrs. W. G. Crosby returned from 
Boston last Saturday.

in which he states 
Missent Ethel and

M

/ The ‘Dandy’ Polishermi could possibly take 
opportunity was 

their
Complete with Bracket and 
Screws for attaching to wall. 
Forms for Men's Women's and 
Children's Boots, Box of Good 
Polish and Polishing Cloth.

U(I I,
III not be complete without some 
ilnty Remembrance from our large 
id pleasing array of tS*.
JE WELR Y9

few Items of which we mention by 
ly of suggestion. 14K Solitaire Dia- 
>nd Rings from $9.50 to $200; Com- 
nations of Diamond with Sapphire, 
Iby, Emerald or Pearl from $14 to 
6. Special value in Twin Rings of 
amond and Ruby, Sapphire, Pearl 
Emerald $30; Fancy Set Rings from 
to $15; Signet Rings $1.50 to $14; 

etches for Ladles from $3 to $60; 
* Gentlemen, from $7 to $40; for 
ys from $1.25 to $11; Bracelets from 
cents t« $19; Brooches from 25 

Its to $170; Watch Chains from 
60 to $25; Fobs from 85 cents to 
f; Neck Chains from 40 cents to $9. 
ff Links, Scarf Pins and Everything 
Ijewelry. Every article guaranteed 
represented1.

Price $1.00apartments for a time.
Miss Geraldine Sears is progressing 

favorably in Minneapolis, after her 
recent illness.

Mr. Gordon McIntyre and Mr. Robin 
Johnstone, students at McGill Univer
sity, returned to the city on Wednes
day.

Then for the Travellers we 
are showing theIs

Traveller’s Polishing OutfitUMTS.
It consists of a metal box containing a box of polish, 

a polishing brush and a velvet polishing pad.ry The free Good Ice and Band at the Victoria.
The Ice surface at the Vic is sim

ply perfect and a large number will 
undoubtedly enjoy the first afternoon 
baud. The sale of season tickets al
ready unusually large will by Monday, 
have considerably exceeded the num
ber sold last season and every Indi
cation points to a successful winter 
season. Remember that by telephon
ing either the Victoria rink or Uni
que theatre season tickets will be 
sent to any address in the city. The 

ent request that all orders 
may be sent in as early as possible

/IIES. A. Poyas,t Price 50 centsITCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
16 Mill Street.

See These Useful Christmas Gifts.

At Fraser’s Prices
Boys’ and Children’s

- Overcoats, 
Suits and 
Reefers

JvTE® KING-managem

ZJ STREET
AT THE QUEENS.

Band This Afternoon at Queens Rink.theatre manager,

Schroll Foot Eazers
If you want a season ticket for the 

Christmas tree, call up 'phone 720. 
The office of the rink will, be open to
day till midnight.make the best kind of 

Christmas Presents. The 
price at the same time 
being lower than you 
would pay at other stores.

15 Mill St.
Opposite Rankine*
Fraser Fraser &

Are no Experiment.Give Instant Relief.
If you have a friend who has foot troubles, delight that 

friend with a pair of these as an Xmas present.

A Russian Melo-Drama.
The W. S. Harkins Company who 

will play a two weeks' engagement at 
the Opera House, will commence their 
season with a holiday matinee Mon
day afternoon, presenting the side
splitting comedy "The Runaways," and 
in the evening the thrilling melo-dra- 
ma: "For Her Sake." "For Her Sake" 
is one of the strongest plays ever writ
ten. The story is founded on facts 
furnished the author who was in Rus
sia at the time of writing, and deals 
with life as it was then, and still ex 
ists in Russia. It shows how thosv 
who have different opinions from 
those in power, are prosecuted by the 
police, backed by the government. 
Everybody has heard of the terrible 
mines in Siberia, where political pri
soners are sent to what is practically 
their death, as few ever outlive their 
sentences, be they short or long, and 
very few ever escape. The scenes of 
“For Her Sake" are laid in Russia, and 
Siberia. Those who attend the Op
era House, Monday night, can assure 
themselves of witnessing a splendid 
performance.

of Mr. J. Stewart Tupper, 
grandson of Sir Charles 

. The church was beau-
t

Price $2.00 a Pairit r 1 Co. All kinds of fancy footwear for gift purposes. 
Mail orders are given personal attention.

loss
Gray of Fairvllle.

Mr. Clifford McAvlty returned from 
McGill on Saturday and will spend 
the holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George McAvlty, Orange St.

Miss Christine Crawford returned 
from the Ladies College in Halifax 
on Saturday last.

Max Aitkeiv enthusiasts are sorry to 
learn of his illness which occurred 
this week. Mr. Altken broke down 
after giving his last speech for the 
Unionists at Glossop. Mrs. Altken 
hopes to get him away for a. holiday 
very soon.

Mr. Roy Davidson, a student at Mc
Gill University, is spending the holi
days with his parents.

Mr. J. K. Scammell was registered 
at the Canadian Office, London, Dec.

the out of town
g were the MissesG PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher, 

519 Main St. and 205 Union St.R with

,ble

BargainsGRITZe

I have a large stock of Empire Typewriters at $60, and good bargains 
In second hand machines at $25 up.T IF YOU REALLY WANTFight Pictures At Cecil.

Stanley Ketehell, the Michigan won
der, whose sad death recently cast a 
gloom over the entire American sport
ing world, will be the feature attrac
tion at the Cecil Theatre, Union St., 
all day Monday. Ketehell and Billie 
Papke, the Illinois "Thunderbolt," will 
be shown in a reproduction of their 
memorable twenty round fight at Cof- 
flth's Aren 
light runs 
chock full of ginger. There is not an 
idle moment in the entire twenty 
rounds from the sound of the gong 
to the last round, when Ketehell puts 
Papke down for the count, and wins 
the middle weight championship of the 
world. W. A. Mc.Naughton, America's 
leading fight critic, says of this fight: 
"It is the most exciting and clearest 
fight film
oil will open Monday morning at ten 
o’clock, when the first show begins, 
and runs for two hours. In the after
noon there are two big shows, the first 
show' starts at two, and the second 
at four. The evening shows at seven 
and nine. This will be the last chance 
to see Ketehell in action.

McLeod here who has lately 
merchant tailor business here.

Miss Jean Robinson entercained a 
number of friends on Tuesday even-

If. a typewriter of any kind, call or write me.
FRANK R. PAIRWEATHER,

Main 653.Z 8th. St John, N. B.12 Canterbury Street.
Miss Vega Gronlund. a student at 

Mount Allison University, returned to 
the cltv on Tuesday.

Mr. Donald Skinner returned from 
King's College, Windsor, on Wednes
day.

5lbs for 25c. HUTCHINGS & CO.,
(ib a, Colma. California. This 

two entire hours, and isHon. William and Mrs. Pugsley 
arrived in the city yesterday to spend 
Christmas.

Captain and

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER
Choice Chocolates months.

Mrs. Robert Thomson and Miss Ma
bel Thomson returned from New York 
on Thursday after several weeks visit

Hon. W. S. Fielding has returned to

Mrs. L. V. Beer of 
Charlottetown were among the Can
adian visitors who registered at the 
high commissioner's office in London 
rccentl 

Mrs.
treal on Tuesday and will spend 
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. Geo. 
F. Smith. Union street.

The Misses Sydney Smith leave this 
week for Halifax to spend Christmas 
with their sister. Mrs. Glllis Keator.

The many friends of Miss Chandler 
will be pleased to hear that she is out 
again after her recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Leslie are in

For Christmas
pretty boxes 30c. up. Perfumes, 
#st odors. See our special lines, 
;. and 50c.

).
PILLOWS <=:»

Allan Magee arrived from Mon- WHOLCSALE and RETAIL

101 to 105 Germain Street.
Mr.

Park Drug Store,
12 Brussels St. Phone 2298

ever witnessed." The Co-

50 OBITUARY.
James W. Killam.BORN

Yarmouth. X. S., Dec. 23.— Tames 
. one of the best known res- 
Chebogue, died at his home

172 The following subscriptions are 
gratefully acknowledged by the Board 
of Management of the Protestant Or- 

Mrs. Hugh H. Me-

W. Killam 
idents of
in Rockville suddenly at noon 
day. ased 75 years. H 
complaining of heart trouble for a 
few days, but was in town on Satur
day. About 11 o'clock yesterday he 
was suddenly seized with intense pain 
and expired within an hour, lie was 
an industrious farmer, and held many 
positions of trust. He leaves a wid« 
ow, two sous and four daughters.

of Toronto was in•deed—At Grace Hospital, Toronto, 
December 11th, 1910, to the wife of 
V. C. Macleod. Manager Bank of 
flova Scotia, Peterborough, Out., a

set up a ■Revillon Freres phan Home:
Lean. $25; Joseph Allison, $25: Jas.
F. Robertson, $20; Emerson & Fisher,
Ltd., $20: Mayor J. H. Frink, $10:
Joseph Finley. $10; Geo. McAvlty.
$10; Wm. Bruckof. $5; J. E. Record,
$5; L. G. Crosby, $5; Canadian Drug 
Co.. $5; Hon. J. D. Hazen. $5; Mrs.
J. K. Schofield. 15; B. Clinton Brown. w|ndsor x a> ^ ,3._TMg foro. 
$5; J. N. Rogers, $-. Mis. \\. u. noou whole community was shock- 
Estabrooks for Christmas tree. $2; | i»d to learn of the passing away of 
John P. Melntvre. $5; “Cash" $5: J Jam- s E. Graham, registrar of deeds,
w.nrieT tv Mieses Yeates $5 Mrs the 70th year of his aue. Mr. Ora- Binder, $.». Misses yeaies, urs. waa a prominent citizens whose
Percy Thomson, $2; Edgcomh & death ](>ave3 
Chaissou, $2 ; Thos. Wilson, Fairville, < ir,-lo and in
$2; W. J. S. Myles, $1: Friend. $1: useful life as one of Windsor’s best 
Jas. Munro, $1; S. Rutherford Jack, citizens.
$ 1 ; Miss G. Fair weather. $1: R^*v. daughters and five sons.
David Lang. $1: J. F. Bullock. $1:
Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, $1: Friend, $1;
H. S. K.. $1; Jno. McAvlty, $1 : Isa 
Rose-RHeMe-ter-Chr-lsimas -tree.

NEWCASTLE.

Newcastle, Dec. 23.—Rev. Wm. and 
Mrs. Altken, Anderson Altken and 
Mrs. Horatio Walker (nee Altken)

ed. •on.

ESTABLISHED 17SS

The largest dealers in 
Furs and Skins in the world.

We pay the

Train Despatcher Matthew McCar- 
ron spent yesterday with his mother 
in Hampton.

Mrs. W. J. Dean is 111 at the Meth
odist parsonage.

Mrs. Hall, of Boston, is visiting her 
son-in-law and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. 
Estey.

Richard Fairman, of Glace Bay. was 
In town a few da

At Whitneyvil 
there was a double wedding. Hazel 
Tozer led Miss Mamie Somers to the 
altar and Lesll

DIED.
■ have left to spend the winter In Cal

ifornia. En route they are visiting 
Miss Annie Altken. matron of Rut
land, Ver. general hospital.

Principal B. P. Stecves, who has 
resigned from Harkins academy to go 
to Alberta, will shortly leave for Val- 

where his sister 
resides "hnd 

will leave his children.
Miss Jean Morrison, of Fredericton 

business college. Is spending Christ
mas with her parents Hon. Donald 
and Mrs. Morrison.

Miss Pinkie Ingram of St. John Bus
iness College, is visiting 
Contractor and Mrs. Hen 

Jack (Teaghan and Miss

•GAN.—In this city, on the 22nd 
.'tost., after a long illness. Harry 
'»gan, In the 41st year of his ag-\ 
ton of Mary A. and the late James j 
’.■ogam leaving besides his mother, j 
me sister and a loving wife to

Hon. J. K. Flemming was in the 
city on Tuesday on a business trip, 
and left that evening for Fredericton.

Mr. Pat Foster is visiting his mother 
Mrs. R. P. Foster. Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nichols of 
Halifax, will spend Christmas with 
Mrs. David Robertson, Rothesay.

Mr. Steward McLeod returned this 
week from school In Port Hope, 
Ontario.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Christie. Water
loo street, entertained at an Informal 
bridge of three tables last Saturday 
evening in honor of Mrs. Arthur Alli
son Bartlett, of Charlottetown, P. E. 
I. The drawing rooms were blue and 
gold and this was carried out to the 
color scheme, the decorations being 
yellow chrystbemunis. The dining 
room presented a Christmassy appear
ance, the decorations being holly and 
red carnations. Among the g 
were Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Whitt 
and Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Verner McLennan, Mrs. Bartlett, 
Miss Alice Christie, Miss Gerrard, 
Mr. Walker 11. Bell and Mr. Stewart 
Bell. The prizes were won by Miss 
Gerrard and Dr. Murray MacLaren.

Miss Daisy Sears is in the city for

James E. Graham.
IIUESI liim PUCE

1\I
\

for all kinds of
i nourn.

lierai Satuinlay, December 24, from ! 
lis late residence, 398 Main street. 
Funeral service begins at 2.30 p. 
n. Friends and acquaintances to
uted to attend.
LLIVAN.—In this city on the 22nd 
tfeceraber, at his father's residence. 
!l3 Mount Pleasant, Joseph A., 
iged 23 years, fourth son of Henry 
I. and the late Margaret Sullivan, 
caving four brothers and two

Mrs. Geor 
..ose care Wednesday nightie*ge

he
ry • 

Smith,Raw Furs and Skins
a sad blank in the home 
the town where he 1< d aHonest assortment. Quick returns

PRICE LIST i
e Johnston espoused 
Tozer. All the parties 

D. Wor- 
r gym an. 
Buctouche

Miss Josephine 
belong to Lyttleton. Rev. H. 
den was the officiating do

Mrs. Gideon Smith, of 
and Mrs. John Hutchinson, of Mada- 
waska are visiting Principal B. P. 
Sleeves. -

Miss Ionise ^rcEncrowe. is spend
ing Christmas at tihediae.

Ask for our
i. He leaves his wife, twoITS FREE

her parents, 
ry Ingram. 

Sadie Fisli 
are home from the U. N. B., ami Ed
ward Hubbard and Misses TJiiey Ling- 
ley and Laura Wllllston from Mt. Al
lison.

Miss Bertha Ferguson is home from 
Halifax Musical Academy.

Harold Dolan. Nelson; Simon Dris
coll. Oouglastown; Alex, and Colin 
Mackknnon, Ferry ville and Herbmi 
Foley. Gerald Creaghan, Herbert Mur- 
rlssy. Jack Lawloi and Joseph Mit
chell. of Newcastle, are home «from 
St. Thomas College. Chatham, and 
Aldrie Doucett from t’araquet College.

Mrs. N. N. McLeod, and son. of 
Montague. P. E. I.. have joined Mr. i

OFFICE AMO ETORIROOME I
1*4 end 136 McOill ft. Meotrssl. 

WE PAY RXPRESS CHARGES.
NOTICE.

list ers to mourn .
nerul on Sunday, Dec. 25. at 2.30 SEAMEN'S MISSION SOCIETY.

During the month of December the 
Seamen’s Mission Society have re
ceived the following 
butions: R. P. and 
Donaldson S. S. Lit

A special general meeting of the SI. 
John Anti-Tuberculosis Association 
will he held at the dispensary rooms, 
corner of Carmarthen and Leinster 
streets, on Wednesday, the 28th inst., 
at 3.30 p. m., for the purpose of con
sidering the advisability of making. V .

of adding

Clapboardsand Shingles Wanamaker’s Notice To The 
Public. enerous contvi- 

F. Starr, $25; 
ie. $25; Mrs. M. 

M. Woodman. $25; C. P. Railway. $25;
J. E. Wilson Co., $29.94: «. and ti. 
Blake. $50; G Ernest Fairweather. 
$10; W. V. T. Union. $10; John L. 
Peck (Albert). $10; Henry Smythe. 
(Toronto). $5; James Gregory, $5; W.' 

SI. LT. U. Union. $10.

There is nothing 
more appropriate as a 
gift for elderly 
pie than a pair of 

mujp -- glasses. We will sell 
fitted with plain lenses includ- 

guanantee for a thorough eye- 
at any time after the holidays, 
the supplying of proper glasses. 

BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock »t. 
an evenings.

w.------A LSI
In order to give all our employes a 

holiday Sunday. Dec. 25th. (Christinas 
Day), wo will close all day and even
ing, opening anatu Monday morning 
as usual. Wishing all our patrons a 
Merry Christmas.

W AN AM AKER'S RESTAURA NT 
101-103 Charlotte

peo- e. Dr.Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

changes In the 
ecuiive committee and 
thereto.

By order of the executive.
H. A. McKEOWN. President. 

SL John. Dec. 24, 1910.
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Mr. Pairie Heads 
Lord Derby Sect 
H. Whitney of An 
-$2,500,000 Pa

( V i

f/XL
y

bl
z

i

Frank Wootton, who wo 
number of races on E

London. Dec 12. -Of 
sportsmen who were i 
English turf during the 
concluded on last Su 
Whitney did by fur the 
35 races. This perform) 
eclipsed by one owner 
who wen 31).

Capital 
thuslastic 

pulur on 
whether his tralnei 

ner. has succeeded in pu 
What with the shlpms 
from the United States. 
Balaton Lodge. Newnni 
numerous other outlti 
with such a big stable, t 
by Mr. Whitney cannot 
be considered sufficient 
cost. However as he 
sport alone, he Is well 
the results his clever 
achieved.

It Is rather curious 
winning horses Joyner 
best horse in the sla 
be the 2 
which at t 
able spi ed and concltid 
«season by capturing th 
Plate after a desperate
from Seaforth and Piet i 
two best youngsters of 

six other ra<

as is the rec< 
young Arnei 
Knglish tracl»o|

ful

11
year old gt 

I mes showed

row won 
dead heat with Sunsta 
ful Stake, 
races and Whisk Brooi 
ter ran well in the ea 
season, but he was a 
in the race for the C 
for which race he wa 
ported.

Newcastle

Mr. Astor’s Wlnnl 
W. W. Aster's wlm 

$58,180 Is nearly all 
one horse. Winklpop. 
of William the Third. 
One Thousand Guinea) 
of a flue •classic" seas 
er, but she failed to i 
proving successful in t 
Coronation Stakes at 
Ively proved that her 
under nine furlongs. 81 
sex and Nassau Stake: 
the Durham County Pi 
Stockton and the Yorl 
succession and these v 
aged the hopes that si 
prominently in the St. 
distance proved tco i 
ward won twice at N 
Astor’s winnings exceei 
Reason by nearly $37,01 

Louis Winans. whoi 
carried in the van on 
wen $16.875. Twelve e1 
tal value of $14.650 w 
Carroll's horses and Ai 
total of nine wins nett 
Both J.K.Keene and Mr. 
were unlucky, only oi 
value of $500 falling i

Cracks Bei

The outstanding feat 
campaign has been the 
which the cracks of tl 
have been beaten. Ba 
Neil Gow. St. Nat. Se 
trl have all suffered i 
season, without belli! 
has been just a fair or 
two-year-old form pre: 
tangled skein for unri 
of the last season, and 

i next year present a v<

The British turf, fin 
above that of any oth< 
Ini stakes alone the ai 
year totalled more t 
while It is not leal)le 
twenty-nine years th< 
etakes aggregates clos 
000. The season’s pr 
fairly evenly dlstrlbuti 
er having, to use a turl 
the- board." Mr. FalrJ 
of winning owners wi 
$176,000, this sum ha 
ed principally by I>eml 
do. The flrsi named. I 
has won during the 
has been rating abt 
prizes, but even this l 
ceeded by Donovan $ 
during a similar perk 

Lord Derby Is the st 
with $118.460. and ne> 
H. P. Whitne 
ready been g 

Alec Taylor, of Mt 
first among the trail

y, whoflt

L f

■m■
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The Royal Trust Company■■■■■■■■■

I Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

Christmas Gifts
Why net give a BOND this year

■ to your WIFE, or SON, or DAUGH-
■ TER, or to YOURSELF? A GIFT
■ that is ENDURING, will not DE-
■ PRECIATE, or go out of STYLE, 
H but will grow more valuable every
■ day until maturity. We have some
■ good 6 PER CENT. BONDS
■ which will bring a return every
■ six months. Particulars on request.

■ W. F. MAHON. Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street.

[ ’Phone 2058._________St. John, N. B.

FINANCE (OF MON TREAD
■ranches «t Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Qu.boe, 

SL John, N. B,. end Vancouver _ 1 ■ />•/T

Capital ,$1.000.006
1,000,000Reserve Fund 

Board t* Directors;PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETLOWEST DAY’S 
BUSINESS IN 

LONGTIME

Présidant—Right Honorable Lord StraUujona and Mount Rofal, G.C.M.O 
vice-president—Sir bldward Cloueton. Bart,
Sir H. Montagu Allan. Hon. R. Macltay,

A. Macnlder,
H. V. MereuiUL 
D. Mortice,
.Tames Ross,
Sir T. G. Shaughnesèy, K.C.V.0 
Sir W. C. Van Horne. K.C.M.Q.

R. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
E. B. Green shields,
C. M. Hays,
0. R. Hosroer,
8lr W. C. Macdonald,

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Excha'.ge, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., (Chubb’s Corner.)

Stares
Close

62%
42%

142%

P'vious High LowSold
62%Amalg. Copper..

Am. Raet Suuar.. ,
Am. Tell and Tele.. .. .

Steel Foundries.. ..
Am. Car and Fdry... ....
Am. Loco................................... .
Am. Sm. and Ref.....
An. Copper..............................
Atchison.......................................
Balt, and Ohio.. ...................
B- R. T,.. .. .. ,, at.
Can. Pac. Rail.........................
Ches. ard Ohio,....................
Lehigh Valley...........................
Chic, and 6t. Paul. . . .
Ndvada Cod.............................. .
Col. Fuel and iron.. .. ..
Con. Gas......................................
Kan.
Del.
ürle..............................
General Electric..
Gr. Nor. Pfd...........
lot. Met.......... ..........................
Louis, and Nash.. ....
Mies. Pacific........................
National Lead.......................
N. Y. Central.....................
Noi. Pac.................. ....
N. Y., Ont. and West.. ..
Nor. and West.. ..
Penn...............................
Pr. Steel Car..............
Reading.......................
Rep. lr. and Steel..
Rock Island.. .. ».
fiouthevn Pac...........
Southern Railway. .
Union Pacific...............
U. S. Steel...................
U. S. Steel Pfd... .
Western Union.. ..
Utah Copper...............

11 a. m., 50,000; Noon, 71,600; 2 p. m., 89,900; 3 p. m., 116,600.

• » e. « ■ TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorised to Act •••

Agent or Attorney for f 
The. Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection W 

Moneys. Rente. Interests. Divi
dends, Mortgages. Bunds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial pioceedlngs. 

ors mar be Retained tb any Business they bring to the Company.
AOl»';LT,( Manager of the Bank of Montreal) MANAGER, 8t. John, N. B.

42% 42% 
142% 142%
43%

142%
42%

Montreal, Dec. 23.—There !s a stea
dy demand for spring wheat Hour for 
looal consumption aud the market is 
more active. No change in prices to 
note. There is a demand from foreign 
buyers, and sales are being made. 
Prices are:

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
winter wheat patents, $4.75 to $5: 
Manitoba spring bakers, $4.90 straight 
rollers, $4.25 to $4.50; straight roll
ers in bags. $2 to $2.06; extras, $1.65 
to $1.76.

EGGS—There is no change in the 
eggs market, prices being firmly main
tained under a good demand from all 
sources. Sales of selected stock are 
made at 32 cents; No. 1 stock at 27 
cents and No. 2 at 23 cents to 24

NYW York. Dec. 23.-The volume of 
business on the stock exchange to- 

touched the lowest level reached
Executor and Trustee under Will a 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Ii 
Committee of Estates of Lunettes. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for the 

benefit of Creditors.

49% "26% Xe\436%
In ally full day for a long time. Dur- 
ing the greater part, of the session 
sales barely averaged more tjian 
20.000 shares an hour. The stagna
tion was utter and complete, even 
the room traders as a rule, refraining 
from entering into any commitments 
other than those made necessary by 
tit ■ settlement of outstanding 
tracts. In the final hours all 
tev.ee of business was abandoned, a 
majority of the brokers having de
parted on their triple holiday.

The trend of prices was downward, 
practically all tin- speculative lead- 

selling lower than yesterday. The 
pressure on L. S. steel, the copper 
issues, Reading and Lehigh Valley 
was most pronounced, though in 
instance severe, while such special
ties us Consolidated gas. Maryland 
common and preferred, and American 
Beet Sugar w -re strong with gains 
of a point or two. 
ment lacked initiative 
however, aud the closing was

« *73% 73%73%73%
39%39% 39% 39%

100%
104%

99%100%
105%

100%Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

104%105
75%74% 7676%

193%193% 193% 193%
80%80%80% 80% Solicit 

E. M. 8H179%
122%

179%
121%

179% 179%
122%322

St. John to Boston ..
St. John to Portland .
State Rooms............... ...

Commencing December 1st.

Sice) Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment
Leave St. John Tnursdays at 9.00 a. 

m., for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 5.00 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and St. John. 

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. V. and P. A. 
WM. G LEE, Agent, St John. N.B.

18%$3.50
313.00

133% 136%133% 135%
32

.. .. 100

’ll
154%

City South... .. 
and Hud............

12214 12214 12214 cents.
POTATOES—The demand for pota

toes is steady nnd the 
changed. Sales of car 
Mountain stock 
a Jobbing way at $1 per bag.

OATS—No. 3 Canadian western. 
39% to 39% cents; extra No. 1 feed. 
38%; No. 3 Canada western. 38% 
to 38% cents; No. 2 local white, 37% 
cents; No. 3 local white. 36%: No. 4 
local white, 35’ cents; Manitoba 
bailey, No. 4 at 48 to 48% cents.

HAY—A fairly activé trade is pass
ing in baled hay for local consumption 
at firm prices, but the export trade 
is still quiet. Prices are. No. 1 hay, 
$1,1 to $11.50; extra Nc. 2 hay, $10 
to $10.50; clover, $7 to $7.50; clover 
mixed, $7.50 to $8; No. 2 hay, $9 to 
$9.50.

MILLFEED—A very firm feeling 
prevails in the market for millfeed 
owing to the continued scarcity of 
supplies and the goed demand for the 
same. Prices. Ontario bran, $18.50 to 
$19; Ontario middlings. $22 to $22.50;

19%19% 19%19%
143%
45%

market Is un- 
lcts of Green 

at 82% cents and In
---é

53%54% 537/6
------- 110%
------  115%
------  40%
— 99%
------- 1 128%

no i m
115%116%115%

ioo' ' ioo'' 
12861 128%

100The whole move*
128%purp

«lull 30
149% 149% 149% 149%heavy.

Forecasts of the weekly cash move
ment indicate a gain by local banks 
of $5.000,000 or more, due primarily 
to the recent inflow of money from 
th middle west. .The outcome of 
the loan account in tomorow's bank 
returns is necessarily a matter of con
jecture. by reason of the shifting of 
loans incidental to this season of the 

Ii is believ -d, however, that

30%
.. ------ - 29%
.. -— MB

29% 29%
114% 114% if.S

*85FICKFORD 8 BUCK LE 26
170%

11«%
73

170 169%
72% 7272%

6T. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.
*73 ' 73 7::

44%44%44% 44%S. S. Orvro sails Dec. 11 fer Bermu
da, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Luristan sails Dec. 23 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sail® Jan. 28 for Bermu- 
muda, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Jan. 16 for Bermuda, 
St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

a further substantial increase of re
serves will be shown.

News of the day had little or no 
market influence aside» from an inter
view attributed to J. ■>. 
that magnate takes it less pessimis
tic view of the general situation.

The backwardness of business in 
; acral was again shown in the fig
ures submitted by a leading commer
cial agency, which show a decline in 
bank exchanges of over fifteen per 
cent, c im pared with com «ponding 
week last year. Bonds were steady, 
total sales, par value. $1.459,000. 
United States Bonds were unchanged 
on call, during th week.

Hill, in which
Manitoba shorts, $21 to $22; Manito
ba bran. $18 to $20: pure grain mouil- 
lie, $31 to $32; mixed moulllle $26 to

Toronto.
Toronto, Dee. 23.—Cash prices were 

fairly steady and Toronto grain men 
with stocks at bay ports have been 
chantring their quotations 
as follows:

WHEAT—Ontario No. 2 winter, 85 
to 86 cents outside, according to lo
cation: Manitoba wheat 
ern, 98% cents; No. 2 northern, 96 
cents; No. 3 northern. 93 cents, win
ter storage* Goderich 1 cont extra.

OATS—Canada western, No. 2, 38% 
cents; No. 3 Canada western, 36% 
at lake ports for immediate shipment:

No. 2 white, 32 to 33% cents 
No. 3 white, 31 to 31% cents 
34 to 35 cents on track Tor-

$28.
a thorough overhauling and was nev
er in better shape than at present.

The steamers Yale, and Harvard, 
which arrived at San Pedro, Cal., last 
week from New York, was to inau- 

rate the service between San Fran-

DAILY ALMANAC.
Saturday Dec. 24, 1910.

. .. 8.09 
.. . 4.41

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON- A CO. Agents. 

St. John. N. B.

Sun rises .. ..
Sun sets..............
Hlgn water ....
Low water.............................

Atlantic Standard Time.
; PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

6.14 which aregu
cisco and Los Angeles on Tuesday 
of this week, making four trips per 
week between each place. The run 
is expected' to be made in about 19 
hours, the distance covered being a 
little more than between New York 
and Portland, and the fare is placed 
at $8.35, but as the boats are coming 
into competition with another line, a 
lower rate will probably soon be es
tablished.

The steamship Manchester Corpora
tion is scheduled to sail this morning 
at six o’clock for Manchester direct, 
with a general cargo.

The C. P. R. steamship Kumara for 
Australia took away from this port 
36 automobiles, of Canadian manufac
ture, and 22.automobiles made in the 
United States; also a large lot of 
Canadian hardware, etc.

. 0.24

MANCHESTER LINERS No. 1 north-
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Arrived Friday Dec. 23.

Slmr Empress of Ireland. 8028, Fors- 
ter. from Liverpool- via Halifax, C. P. 
K. Co., pass, and mdse.

Stmr Louisburg, 1182. Holmes from 
'Sydney C.B., R. P. and W. F. Starr,

Manchester St. John 
Dec. 10 

Corporation Dec. 10 
Shipper
Corporation Dec 2J 
Exchange Dec. 24* 
Importer Jan. 7 

Manchester there

i 3y direct private wires to J. C
lacinicsh & CO.Nov. 19. Mchstr Trader. 

Nov. 26.
Dec. .3. Misce"aneous. O

Cal. Pac. Rail................. 194
Can.
Cerné" t com.............
cement Pfd.... . .
Crown Reserve. . .

Stmr Querida, G90, Fitzpatrick from 
Sydney, C. B.. it. P. and XV. F. Starr, 
1558 tons coal.

Schr Gc orgie Pearl, 118, Berryman 
from Boston. A. W. Adams, ballast. 

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III., 49, 
and cldc. .Schrs.

out tilde, 
onto,

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran. $19 
ton: shorts, $21 per ton on track Tor
onto; Ontario bran, $20 
$22 a ton on track Toronto.

Jec. 10.
Dec. 17

weekly from 
after.

Steamers * call at Philadelphia on ' - voit United. .
i Horn. Tex. Com...................02%
i nom. Ccal Pfd................. 115
' ”'om. 1. and S. Pfd.. . .103

39%
23%

Co '■■■•rters. . . . 40%
.. 24

87% 87
------270

69%
62%

. . 69% a ton; shorts
passée to Manchester 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..

Agents. St. John, N. U
Coggins. Westport 
Emily, 58. George, Parrsboro. and 
eld; Little Annie. 18, Richardson, 
1.ovd's Cove and eld; Eskimo, 99, Pike 
Point, Wolfe; Viola P ail, 23, Wadlin, 
Beaver Harbor and cld.

102%

MONTREAL■! hnm. T. nnd S. Bonds. . . ------
j h-iin-h ^’••" rior..................79%

TV ■" T-mi.................135
: Ttam. vfd................91

7S%
LIST OF VL33ÜL5 IN PORT.mm direct 90 Steamers.

Almora, 2835, it. Reford oC. 
Empress of Ireland, 8028, C.P.R. Co. 
Lakonia, 3036, It. Rtford Co. 
Monarch, 4775, J. Ii. Scammell & Co 
Rappahannock. 2490, Wm Thomson

Cleared Dec. 23.134 133 Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boathr. P ul SS Ma le.. . .131 Stmr Mat Chester Corporation, .2467, 
Cabot for Manchester, G. B., Wm. 
Thomson & Co.

Co a s’ wise:— 
riam, Port Grevil e. Pr scott, Hill. 

’• a - wa. Walter C., Holding, Mus-

130 Morning Sales.
Cement Pfd., 60 fit 87. 26 @ 87, 25 

fit 87.
Crown Reserve, 100 fit 270, 100 fit

Dominion Steel Corporation,
60 3-4, 25 ^i 60 3-4. 50 fit 60 7-8. 

Dominion Iron Pfd., 25 @ 102 1-2. 
Detroit United Railway, 50 @ 68 3-4 

10 0 68 3-4, 50

... 8<i%
I.S. Eened'ck, sa "ing Pec. 15. 
Steamer January 15.

An Mi- tlilv Thereift v
WILLIAM ThOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, h. b.

eval cargo.
Susie N. 38, Mer- INSURANCE• r™’ ruin.. ‘ :

. .221 "
TT, .. ..138 270.85 25 <rrBarks.

Carrie Winslow, S25, J H Sc^pamel! 
and Co.

Hector, 491. A W Adams.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. Uwnersl Agent#, 74 Prince Wm St
85% Sailed, Dec. 23.

S!mr. Hesperian, 6123, Main, for 
Liverpool \ia Halifax.

%'4 
♦ !. (INCORPORATED 1851.)I 100 @ 68 3-4, 1 di 69,

<S 69. 100 <n 69. 25 S 68 3-4, 35 (S 68- 
} < 25 <tî 69, 50 (u 69, 10 4i 68 1-2, 

6> 69, 25 rn 68 7-8, 50 (o' 68 7-8, 
50 rfi 68 7-8. 25 <fv 69, 25 <n 69. 26 fit
69 3 fit 69, ! fit 69. 10 fit 68 3-4, 25 fit
68 7-8, 50 fit1 69, Hi fit 69, 25 fix 69, 50
fit 69, 25 fit 69, 75 69. 25 fit 69 100

69. 50 >a 69, 10 ut 69, 25 fit 69, 10
fii 69. 10 fit 69> 10 fix 69, 25 fit 69 75
fit 69 1-4, 25 fit 69 1-4. 25 fit 69 1-4, 
100 fit' 69 1-4, 150 fit 69 1-4, 50 fit 69 1-4 
25 fit 69 1-4. 25 fit 69 1-4. 100 fit 69 1-2, 
50 fit 69 1-2. 100 fit 69 1-2, 50 fit 69 1-2.

Bonds, 1000 fit 96,

: T hit. \'av„ . V0 Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. MeAi-

niAbble 

Elkin.
Corn May, 117. N C Scott.
E. Muriam, 331. A W Adams.
Ethyl B Sumner, 353. A W Adams.

I Greta, 146, A XV Adams. ,
•r, 107, 1>. .1. Purdy.
Stanley, 97, j W McAJery.

, J. XV. Smith.

Western Assurance CompanyBritish Porto............................
Mai'n Lead, Dec., .-23.—Sig; Str 

Gr;. pian from St. John, N. B. acd 
Halifax for Liverpool.

Glav ow, Pec. 22,—Ard: Sir Cas
ern! r a from St. John, X. B.

London, Dec. 22.-Ard: Str Huronn 
from Portland.

Dover, Dec. 23.v-Pn‘rsed: Sir Thol- 
ma from SCydney, C. fl.. for

Intstrahul. D>v. 23. Passed: Str 
Empress of Britain from Bt. John, N. I 
B. and Halifax for Liverpool.

Liverpool. Dec. 23. Ard: Str Maur 
etania from New York.

Dev.
Royal George from Halifax.

Plymouth, Dec. 23.-- Ard: Str Phila
delphia from New York.

Auckland. Dec. 23.—Ard: Str Wai- 
male from Montreal.

... 1"1
v . Ci:;, Rpd. Trst.. . .111

1U7 3-4.
25Rail. 22

109%M l. Southern Railway and Eva Hooper. 27G, R. c. CAPITAL 
Branch Office

............................................ $2,500,00000
96 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

Manager
On and after SUNDAY, October 9,

1910, trains will run daily, 
excepted, aa follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m,
Lv. West St. John................7.15 a. m. Royal
Arr St. Stephen ..
Lv. St. Stephen ..
Arr. St. John.......................6.25 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN. President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

R. W. W. FRINK,Suudaj : Commeixe....
i Mo.itreal.. ..

214
,244

1ST
242

H M
Lavonia 266,1

, Minnie Slausen, 271, master.
! Manuel It. Cuza, 258, P. McIntyre. 

Morten, 490, R P and W F Starr.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. XV. Adams. 
Manuel It. Cuza, 258, P. Mclntj re 

Oriole, 124. J. Splaine & Co. 
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin.
Rovaia, 123. J. XV. Smith.
Ilonald, 268. J. XV. Smith.
R Bowers, 373, It C Elkin.
Rewa, 122. D. J. Purdy.
Romeo. 111, Peter McIntyre.
XVm. L. Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith. 
W. H. Waters, 120. J. Splane & Co. 

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

.. 12.39. p. m. Uultra of Canadp. . .
. .. 1.45 p. m.

149"

Dominion Iron 
1000 fit 96.

Montreal Street Railway, 25 fit 219 
10 fit 219.

Shawinigan.
Montreal Power,

138 1-2, 4 fit 138 1-2, 25 fit 138.
Quebec Bonds, 2000 fiv 85 ,1-8, 2000 

fit 85 1-8.
Union Bank of Canada, 5 fit 150, 5 

fit 149.
Commerce Bank. 13 fit 214.
Bank of Montreal, 2 fit 244, 10 <S 244

0mIF"
I

22.- Ard: SirAvonmouth
are new and entirely different from ordinary preparations. They accomplish 
their purpose without disturbing the rest of the system, and are therefore the 
Ideal laxative for the nursing mother, as they do not affect the child.

40 fi, 108, 50 fit 108 
25 fit 138. 2 fitFurness Une

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparations, by expert chemists. If 
unsatisfactory we’ll .gladly return your money.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25o. and we 
will mail them.

National Drug aed Chemical Company of Canada. Limited. • •

London Steamer
Oct. 26. . . . Rapp;
Nov. 8........... Ka
Nov, 19..

St. John 
ahanncck. . .Nov. 1C 
inawha. . . .Nov. 24 

Shenandoah. . . .Dec. 3 
Dec. 6.... Rappahannock. . .Dec. 24
Dec. 20........... Kanawha................. Jan. 6
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers ha' 
a limited number of saloon passen-

*, Foreign Ports.
24Portsmouth. N. 11.. Dec. 23.—Ard: 

Sells Moana from St. John, N. B„ for 
Philadelphia ; XV. S. Bentley from 
Poit. Ore ville, N S., for Boston: Lulu 
XV Eppes. from Rovkport for do;

City Island, Dee. 23.—Bound south:
Floetley, Bridgewater, N. S.

San Pedro, Cal.. Dee. 16.—Ard. 
Strars Harvard and Yale from New 
York.

Boston. Dec. 22.—Cld. Stmr. Gov- 
Cobb, Pike, for Knights Key.

mm 0 Afternoon Sales.Si camera.
Monmouth, from Avonmouth, Dec Cement Common, 50 fit 23 3-4. 25 

@ 23 3-4, 25 fit 23 3-4, 25 <S 23 3-4, 
25 fit 23 3-4, 25 fit 23 3-4, 25 <g> 23 7-8. 
50 fit 23 7-8, 100 fit 23 7-8, 75 fit 23 7-8. 

Cement Pfd., 25 fip 87.
Dominion Steel Corporation, 20$ fit

tHE BEST SCOTCH 
D.&-J. M ï CALLU MS

6.Seh
Sardinian, from London, Dec. 7. 
Manchester Importer, from Man

chester, Dec. 11.
Montfort, from Antwerp, Dec. 14. 
Tunisian, from Liverpool, Dee 15. 
Manchester Exchange from Man

chester, Dee. 16.
Salaeia from Glasgow. Dee. 17. 
Inneshowen Head from Glasgow. 

Dee. 17.
Pomeranian, from Ixmdon, Dee. 21. 
Kanawha for London, Dec. 21. 
Luriston from Halifax Dec. 23.

ve accommodation fer

WM. THOMSON A CO.
60 3-4.

Florida.
New York, Dee.. 21.—Ard. Schrs.

a, Lockwood, from Sack- 
Bowers, Kelson, from St. 

Philadelphia.
Sid. 20th, Schr. Maggie Todd, for 

Calais.
Salem, Mass., Dec. 21.—Aid. Schr 

Jennie A Stubbs, Boston for Calais.
Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Dec. 23.— 

Ard. Schr Marla, Greenport.
Sid. Schrs A. J. Sterling, from Perth 

Amboy, Wolfville, N. 9.; Jessie Ash
ley, from New Haven, Kingsport, N. 
S.; Maple Leaf, from Fall River, St.

; Nettie Shipman, from 
do.; Allen Green, from

Detroit United Railway, 25 fit1 69 3-4 
75 (it 69 7-8, 8 fit 69 1-4, 50 fit 69 5-8.
25 fit 69 5-8, 10 (fi) 69 1-2, 25 fit 69 5-8,
V) fit 69 1-2, 26 fit 69 5-8, 58 fr 69 5-8
2 fit 69 1-2, 150 (fi) 69 6-8, 5 @ 69 6-8. 
25 fit 69 5-8. 25 fit 69 25 fit 
fit 69 5-8, 76 fi 69 6-8, 25 fit 69 3-4. 
25 fit 69 3-4, 50 fit 69 3-4, 50 <5> 69 3-4
23 # 69 7-8. 25 fit 69 7-8, 50 fit- 69 7-8
25 fit 69 7-8.

Motltreal Power, 25 fit 138, 
Shawinigan, 25 fit 107 6-8, 26 fit 

107 1-2.
Merchants Bank, 1 fit 185, 3 @ 187. 
Royal Bank, 10 fit 242.

[[fc'JNiON HUMIC RAILWAY Ann Louis 
ville; R. 
John for 69 5-8, 25

S. S, Prince Rupert leatcs Reed's 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a.m.. con- 
recting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returnln 
Sundays excepted.

fi
S arrives at 6.30 pjn. CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

A. C. CURRIE. Aaert. By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Ideal Vacation
-----AT-----

Low Cost $70 - $95

New York, Dec. 23.—Soon after the 
usual modérât 
the opening
market came to a virtual 
from 2 to 5 points under the previous 
night's close and so remained until 
ertd of session. A small attendance 
and the holiday influence virtually 
nullified any effects which routine 
news might have had.

The movement of the crop continues 
I |on a liberal scale, but the spot do- 

Two coal steamers, the Querida and mand Is keeping full pace with offar- 
Louieburg, arrived in port yesterday ings. There Is a reported scarcity of 
from Sydney and are nowr discharging, high grade staple with active com- 

The steamer Governor Cobb of the petitive bids for the supply. Withal, 
Eastern Steamship Company, which the talk of curtailment there are re- 
has been hauled up at East Boston j ports 
since she was withdrawn from ser-1 tlve of very low merchandise stock, 
vice in October last, will leave this Bulls are still quite confident of a 
Morning for Knights Key, Fla., from 
which port she will run the balance 
of the winter to Havana, Cuba, carry
ing passengers. She will be command
ed by ('apt. Samuel F. Pike. While 
laid up at Boston she has been given

ite spurt of activity at 
this morning the cotton 

standstill at

John, N. B.
Edgewater,
South Amboy. Salem.

Pernambuco—Ard. Dec. 23rd, Stmr. 
Cheronea. Hatfield, from New'port, for 
Victoria, Rio Janeiro and Santos.

Delaware Breakwater — Signalled 
Dec. 23rd, Stmr. Cunaxa, Dalton, 
bound from Santos for New York.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

MADE MELLOW BY ITS MANY 
YEARS IN WOOD. 

j WM. E. NtolNTYRÊ, Lt*
I lu/oAn, N.B,, Sim Agt’m __ ^

■ PROPRIETORS!
P.&-J MtCALLUM-EDINBURGH

Range Of Prices.
Wheat

High. Low. Close.
.... 92% 91% 92%
... 96% 96% 96%

.. . 93% 93% 93%

... 46 

... 48 
... 49 

Date.

by first class steamers “BORNU” and 

*SOKOTOn of Elder, Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Rpund trip about 40 days in Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from Halifax 

•bout December 14th. and from St. 

John December 28th.

Shipping Notes. Dec. > ,,- 
May .. 
July

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Hlgn. XjOW. Close. Bid.

81 83
83 83 84
13 15 16
.. 15.25 27

16.36 32 34 35
.....................................  36 38

MONTREAL CURB SALES.45% 45%
47% 47%
48% 48%

Dec. .. .
May .. . 
July .. .. Dec................... 14.86

. ..14.87 
.16.18

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mao 
kintoah A Co.

W. C. Power 10@521-4; 15(362: 11 
@52 1-2; 75@62.

Price Bonds 100@861-2.
Can. Power 10@53 1-2; 10@53. 
Mexican Northern 100@50 1-2.
Can. Power Bonds 2000@79 1-2. 
Afternoon—Nil,

51from the jobbing trade sugges-

March . .
April ....

JuW ..16.38 35 36 37
Aug...............15.06 14.99 15.03 04

Spot—15.16.

. ... 31% 31% 31%
. .. . 34% 34
, .. . 34% 34

. .. ..19.85 19.75 19.85 
..............18.72 18.60 18.65

sharp falling off In the movement of 
crop within tlte next six weeks and 
of a sustained advance in the future 
market In the wake of strong spot 
markets.

34%May
34%July

May ..
Cash—Com—45 7-8.

For further Information apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO., 22 King SL —-,■ ------

4 »* *1 M 1 - 4 i " r k

JUDSON & CO.
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Over $2’00Q’Q00 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1810 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LSFE
RPLUS for 1909 amounted to $1,200,000, the greatest 
/’• history. .

The Increase 
gain In the Co

The large Increase In Surplus each year la the beat evidence that 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.

I. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

I i
: *■

Carriage factories, Ltd.
6 p. c. First Mortgage Bonds 

Due April 1st, 1940
Interest Payable April 1 st, Oct. 1 st.

The $500,000 bonds cf this company arc secured by assets and 
earnings much more than sufficient for the requirements of this is
sue. The property underlying these bonds is valued at more than 
three times the amount of the issue; and earnings are sufficient after 
payment of the bond interest, to provide for dividends at the' rate of 
7 per cent, on $1,200,000 preferred stock, and will show a surplus for 
the common stock.

This company distributes throughout Canada Its output, which 
consists of Carriages, Sleighs and Automobiles.

Investors requiring safety of principal with a fair return will find 
that these bonds will meet their requirements.

Denominations $1,000, $500, $100.
Yield 6 Per CentPrice Par and Interest.

Full Particulars on Application.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Mgr.ESTABLISHED 1873

Telephone, Maine—2328.

Direct Private Wlrea.Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

Mercantile Marine

CHRISTMAS
--------- AND---------

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE WIY FIRST CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP
ng Dec. 21. 1910, to Jan. 2, 1911, 

Inclusive, good to return until Jan. 
4. 1911,
Between all stations on Atlantic 

Division and Eastern Division to 
and including Montreal.

Goi

To Stations West of Montreal
Lowest one-way First Class Fare
Dec. 24, 25, and 26, 1910, good for 
Return until Dec. 27, 1910. Also on 
Dec. 31, 1910, and Jan.l, and 2, 
1911, good to return until Jan. 3, 
1911.
Lowest one-way First Class Fare 
to Montreal added to Lowest one
way FlrsTvTass 
from Montreal.
Dec. 21. 1910, to Jan. 2, 1911, good 
to return until Jan. 4, 1911.

Full particulars on application 
Te W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St John, N.B.

Fare and one-third

SHIPPING
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Christmas Trophies BoneSfallSin |TE IS mm<

TIME ALLOTED

WINNERS ON STEM
V. HEADS EASTERNENGLISH TORE %Sggipmm$h

Will Meet at Montreal Dec. 28 
at Mixed Styles Wrestling- 
Issued Last Instalment of 
$50,000 Stock.

5^Mr. Pairie Heads List With 
Lord Derby Second and H. 
H. Whitney of AmericaThird 
-$2,500,000 Paid.

'4 Those wiseacrc-s who decreed Dan 
McDonald’s fate at the hands of the 
much-heralded “Cyclone” Burns were 
given a rude jolt last evening’ when, 
after one hour of. herculean endeavor, 
the Yankee mat performer failed to 
keep his promise to throw' the sturdy 
Cape Bret oner twice inside of an hour.

It was superior strength, skill and 
experience against wonderful grit and 
cat-like agility, and it was this light
ning-like speed that saved the Nova 
Scotian time and again, when it look
ed as if the big Yankee was about to 
fulfil his promise.

Burns secured the only fall of the 
contest after 48 minutes and 30 sec
onds on a half Nelson and bar hold.

With but 10 minutes left to com
plete his contract, Burns demonstrat 
ed his right to the title "Cyclone” by 
going after Daniel in a truly cyclonic 
style, but h<-re. McDonald, also show
ed that lie too had something in re
serve and for the remaining ten min
utes there was witnessed the speed
iest exhibition of wrestling ever given 
in the city for many a moon.

On several occasions the spectators 
fairly rose in their seats, only to 
gasp and 
McDonald, almost gone, would, by a 
marvellously dexterous head swing, 
elude the grasp of his h< avier and 
stronger opponent

I’pon the call of time,
E. McCaffrey declared the 
the best h* had ever seen.

great showing against 
Acknowledged as the 

ht

m
vJrVlV

n
i

n J u.
6tb owc ÛI 22m azMontreal, Dec. 23.—George Kennedy 

yesterday signed up Steurs and Hack- 
enschmldt for a match at mixed styles,

h xZ i2§IU tr 1o ?h U- Z
to be held here on December 28. The 
Russian undertakes to win the match 
Inside of one hour and a quarter. The 
style at which the first bout will be 
wrestled will probably be decided by 
the flip of a coin. Steurs was 
to meet in 
straight 1
held out for catch-as-catch-can. Ken
nedy had almost given up hope of 
bringing the men together when he 
closed with them yesterday for a 
mutch under the fore-going conditions.

The Canadian Athlttlc Club, under 
whose auspices the wrestling matches 
at Sohmer Park are held, decided at 
a directors’ meeting on Monday to is
sue the final $10,000 stock of their 
$50.000 capital. The last ten thousand, 
It is stated, was over subscribed, and 

of the last issue is already spo-

1 %

CM*-* *zt *

)■( Ùe-ré Q4»ng Hack at anything but 
Gvaeco-Roman. while Hack

i
dJ?

*_

W&mi
JBT h

«.»
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Dissatisfied Eastern leagu club 
owners slipped the rollers under Pres
ident Pat Powers at the annual meet
ing and elected in his stead Ed Bar- 
row'. who last season managed Mon-

Barrow is not exactly a novice in 
baseball affairs. In 1897, 1*9$ and

y

i ^ ''S/s
W<
M/, //LEON FAILS 

TO PUT OUT 
JOHNSON JR.

1899 h° ran the old Atlantic league 
and had a hand in organizing other 
leagues, notably the Interstate. In 
1904 Barow managed the Detroit club. 
Other dubs he directed were Wheel
ing, W. Va., two seasons: Paterson. 
N. J„ four seasons: 
seasons; Indianapo 
Barrow w as not actively engaged, but

hold

fall back again, as

WOLGAST ENTRY Montreal two ‘ 
In 1907-8-9lis.( Referee J. 

exhibition
!

t ar he felt the call and took 
the Montreal club.

ve:
McDonald's 

Burns who is 
premier light heavyweig 
America, shows that the Ca 
er Is as 
class on

The ousting of President 
was rough work. I’at wasn’t handled

kicked out of office by the owners of 
five clubs who were a unit for Bar-

Powera
wrestler in 

in his
prank Wootton, who won the Greatest 

number of races on English turf.
Me.. Dec. 22.—Nearly was practical l vEast port

500 sports attended the boxing con
tests iit the Opera House Tuesday ev
ening, the main bout cf 6 rounds be
ing between Jack Leon and Young 
Jack Johnson, a colored welterweight 
of Boston. I^eou looked like a giant 
beside the colored tighter, for he is 
6 feet 2 Indies tall, weighs 210 pounds 
ami possesses great strength.

Johnson weighed I GO pounds, but 
stayed the limit, and at no time was 
in danger. Leon forced the lighting, 

short swii 
e lacked

gloves. He
fastest

nent, and sets aside 
for all the assertions of his detract
ors that he was but a second rater.

Jess? Burkett couldn't help being 
crabbed, when he was enjoying (?) 
life in the big league, but one of his 
fits of temper was a boomerang.

It happened in Hi. Louis, when 
Cleveland was playing the Browns. 
Burkett bud been tin-canned by the 
umpire and took his revenge by snar
ling at the visitors.

“Hats off to the king of swat." lie

good as the 
the conti:London. Dec 12.—Of the American 

sportsmen who were racing on the 
English turf during the season which 
concluded on last Saturday, H. P. 
Whitney did by far the best, winning 
25 races. This performance was only 
eclipsed by one owner. Lord Derby, 
who wen 39.

Capital 
thusigdtlv 
popular on 
ful whether Ills trainer, "Jack" Joy
ner. has succeeded in paying expenses. 
What with the shipment of horses 

the United States, the upkeep of 
Balaton Lodge. Newmarket, and the 

iys connected 
he $68,820 won 

by Mr. Whitney cannot by any means 
be considered sufficient to defray the 
cost. However as he races for the 
sport alone, he is well satisfied with 
the results his clever 
achieved.

It Is rather curious that of the 21 
winning horses Joyner trained 15. The 
best horse in the stable proved vo 
be the 2 
which at t 
able speed and concluded his winning 
freason by capturing the Middle Park 
Plate after a desperate race by a neck 
from Heaforth and Pietrl, probably the 
two best youngsters of the year. Bor- 

six other races including a

if
É3SV - *v

' “HACK” EASY WINNER.
KILLED IN MINE.

PM Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 2.'!.—Geo. Hack* 
» nsmidt, Russian wrestler, v. on in 
straight falls last night from Alberto 
Mandinu. Italian. The first fall came 
after ten minutes and the second in
half that time.

Shcrbrcoke, Dec. 23—While at work 
In one of the pits in an asbestos mine 
at Asbestos yesterd 
bill was Instantly k 
piece of rock fell on him.

I
pas Andrew Barn- 

when a large
lay.
11 ledas is the record of this en- 

young American, who is 
English tracks, it is doubt- igs which had 

quickness 
to put out a

landing many 
little effect. II 
the necessary science 
fast, boxer.

Johnson landed several savage 
vwings on Leon’s face and law and 
was very clever in the clinches. The 
men fought clean ami there was no 
chance during any Of tin* G rounds to 
give a decision.

Leon was expected to knock out 
Johnson, but did not make as favor
able a showing as expected, while 
Johnson was well received up to the 
finish and was in line condition at all 
times. George Mconey ref-rued the

shouted, when Lajoie stepped to the 
plate. The crowd laughed, but. La- 
joie’s only reply was a smash against 
the club house for a home run.

“Oh, ho, ain't he* the lmndsonn 
thing?" shouted Jens»- when Charlie 
Hickman took his position tl the

whanging one of Jack llarpefr's curves 
about a mile more or less, tor another 
home run.

By this time th# crowd was guying 
Burkett, advising him to do sundry 
things, chief of which Was to clap a 
muffler on his jaw. But Jesse could 
not he stopped, apparently.

When Bradley followed 
the grouch otic whined 
ihink you can hit it,

"I hit ’em sum- times, Jesse." said 
the chief of the Boo gang as he wad
ed into a fast ball tha 
over the fence ami broke a w 
a passing street c ar.

There was a <

1
«à The Mackay Cure8

1
Opera Mouse

Two Weeks Com. Dec. 26th 
-THE—

W. S. Harkins 
Company

Monday i Holiday l Mat. 2.30

iinumerous other otitla 
with such a big stable, t For Alcoholism and Drug Habit 

The Surest, Safest and Shortest•'Cheerful” responded by

V
i . .Endorsed and recommended by the* 

Medical Profession and prominent 
( ’itlzens.

No other trealm-ni in the world 
can show such magnificent results In 
curing the Liquor. Morphine or an> 
Drug habit as “THE MACKAY CURE”

Wherever il bas been taken with 
an honest desire to reform it has

The gr-ui advantages of the MAC- 
KAY CURE" :ti its moderate cost : 
the fact that it does not Interfere 
with 'a man's occupation: that it re
quires no

stomach.
CONTAINS no Opium: no Hvpodei 

Hume* treatment ; no publicity;
upatlon. It 
ently in 21

\ytrainer lias

II i;
18Hickman, '4i> Iyear old gelding Borrow, 

imes showed quite remark- I. "I Buppo 
too?"COLUMBIA IS 

LEADING CHESS 
TOURNAMENT

The Funniest of all Comdics

“The Runaways”
Monday Night

THE THRILLING DRAMA

“For Her Sake”
Depicting Russia as 't is today. 
The convict mines in Siberia.

».-■ -t disappeared 
Induw III -,

mrow won
dead heat with Sunfltar in the Hope
ful Stake, 
races
ter ran well in the early part of Hie 

but he was a disappointment 
Cambridgeshire, 

for which race he was heavily sup
ported.

plianees: does not <bv from the stands, 
and looking toward the- Browns' 
bench the players saw Burkett lying 
on the ground, apparently dead to 

Id. Thinking the sun had

ap
heart action or upset theNewcastle II. won four 

and Whisk Broom two. The Iat-
m

no loss of time from ore 
cures Safely and Pc-rman

Write for particulars to

the wor
overcome him, players of both teams 
grabbed water bn 
could explain that lie was merely 
simiflatlng a faint h*- was drenched 

head to foot, and lie afterward 
he could not have 
m faint at a more in

season,
In the ra»e for the eke is. Before Jesse >y System of the dreaded 

third section, (the police).New York, Dec. 23.—Columbia went 
to the front today In the second round 
of play In the 19th annual intercolleg- 
glate chess tournament. Three games 
taken from Princeton, one by default, 
put the Momlngshle Heights lads in 
the lead. Yale, which suffered defeat 
at Columbia's hands yesterday, re
deemed Itself today against Harvard, 
capturing three out of four games.

L. H. Bament of Princeton», default
ed to C. H. Ramsdell of Columbia. Ho 
left ihe city last night for the south. 
His place will be taken tomorrow by 
J. VV. Alexander. In the final round, 
which will be played then, Columbia 
will meet Harvard, and Yale Prince-

\ f
In Preparation

explained thaï 
pulled off a bn 
opportune time had he tried.

Mr. Aster’s Winning Record
W. W. Aster's winning record of 

$58,180 is nearly all the product of 
one horse. Wlnklpop. The daughter 
of William the Third, by winning the 
One Thousand Guineas, raised hopes 
of u fine "classic” season for her own
er. but she failed to stay, and after 
proving successful In the race for the 
Coronation Stakes at Ascot, conclus
ively proved that her distance was 
under nine furlongs. She won the Sus
sex and Nassau Stakes at Goodwood, 
the Durham County Produce Plate at 
Stockton and the Yorkshire Oakq in 
succession and these victories encour
aged the hopes that she would figure 
prominently in the St. Leger, but the 
distance proved too far. She after
ward won twice at Newmarket. Mr. 
Aster’s winnings exceeded those of last 
season by nearly $37,000.

Louts Winans. whose colors were 
carried in the van on four occasions, 
wen $16,875. Twelve events of the to
tal value of $14.650 were won by C. 
Carroll's horses and August Balmont’s 
total of nine wins netted him $14.230. 
Both J.R.Keene and Mr.Duryea however 

unlucky, only one race of the 
value of $500 falling to each.

Cracks Beaten.

THE MACKAY CURE CO., THE CONVICTS DAUGHTER; ■ a Dept. S.
893 Sr. Catherine St., West, Montreal.

Matinee Saturday 2.30
'

! ,r "When Dr. Jimmy Casey was play
ing third for Detroit he was also 
serving an apprenticeship in the 

ce of a dentist. He was alone one 
morning when in rushed a big fellow, 
who flopped down into the chair and 
yelled :

“Doc, for the love of Mike, yank that 
tooth!"

Jimmy, glad to get the chance, hus
tled through the preliminary stages 
and just as he was shutting the for
ceps down ou th-- hum tooth, he rec
ognized the victim as a man who al
ways sat near third base and made 
life unpleasant for him, hooting and 
jeering every

"So you don

/ if
offl LOUIS MERIPOL.

This boy is Ad Wolgast s protêt . 
Two years ago he was a Milwaukee j 
newsie. Today he is one of the most 
promising of the younger generation j 
of jockeys.

When Milwaukee was something 
of a fight center, Meripol. like other

o A London paper says: Richard 
Arnst. champion sculler of the world, 
is in bad odor in England since tho 
return from South Africa 
Nickalls, the noted amateur oarsman, 
who had charge of the arrangements 
for the Arnst-Barry race on the Zam-

of Guy
I

HOXSEY SEES 
HARBOR FROM 

HIS AIRSHIP

newsies, was a flghi fan. Wolgast 
was then beginning his climb, and 
one of his steadiest boosters was 
the little newsboy. Wolgast became 
Interested in the kid and when he 

west he took Meripol along, 
e loyalty of the boy made an im- j 

pression on the lad who was destined 
to become lightweight champion, and 
when he learned Louis aspired to pig
skin honors, he secured a position 
for him with a man who had a string 
at Emeryville.

It wasn't long before the youngster 
was exercising horses and he display
ed such marked ability that he was 
given a chance to show his ability 
In a race. Now he is in demand. His 
track monacher is ' Young 

chief bid for fa

pla> 1 
Vt ilk

manded of the \iotira, giving the 
pincers a twist.

lie made.
e Casey?” he de-Mr. Nickalls made an extended

statement verifying the report that he 
had been held up by Arnst for an ad
ditional $500 for expenses, though al; 
ready allowed $1500. The New Zea
lander refused point blank to go on 
with the race without the extra in
ducement, though admitting that he 
had originally agreed to accept $1,250 
which the company voluntarily im 
creased by $250.

It was then Thursday morning, and 
he said: "Unless I have the money 
1 shall pack up and leave on Satur-

y." Mr. Nickalls said: "We call 
that blackmail in England.” but Arnst 
did not care what Englishmen called

?nt
ThCasey." groaned the vic

tim, “pull that tooth."
“Presently,” returned Casey, shov

ing the forceps in a trifle deeper. 
“Now, be honest, why don’t you like 
Casey?"

The man wriggled and squirmed, 
but he was powerless. Finally Jim
my shut down hard on the instrument 
and said: “I’m Casey and I’ve been 
waiting for you n long 
going to hiss m<* again?”

"No,” groaned the victim.
“Louder.’’ demanded Casey.
“No!” came from the helpless in

dividual.
“All right,” said Casey, and out 

came the tooth. And it's a fact that 
from that time the nagging of Dr. 
Casey ceased.

Los Angeles. Calif., Dec. 2ff.—Avia
tor Arch lloxsey made an inspection 
from his Wright biplane of the inner 
and outer harbors of I»s Angeles 
from a height of 3300 feet. From this 
distance he appeared a mere speck in 
the sky to those below.

Hoxsey reported afterward that he 
was able to see the ships and docks 
distinctly from that distance and 
could have drawn accurate war maps 
of the entire territory If his hands 
had been free.

He was in the air 26 minutes and 
made an average 
forty miles an hour.

The outstanding feature of the 1910 
campaign has been the frequency with 
which the cracks of the various ages 
have been beaten. Bayardo, Lemberg 
Nell Gow. 8t. Nat. Seaforth 
trl have all suffered defeat, and the 
season, without being disappointing 
has been Just a fair one. Seldom has 
two-year-ohl form presented such a 
tangled skein for unravelment as that 
of the last season, and the classics of 

j next year present a very open appar-

The British turf, financially, stands 
above that of any other in the world. 
Im stakes alone the 
year totalled more than $2.500,000.

that in the last

time. Everda
Wolgast.” 

me was atMerlpol’s
the Emeryville track when he piloted 
his mount home after having broken 
both stirrups in the stretch. He re 
tatned his seat when the irons gave 
way, and after a splendid exhibition 
of riding won the race

Meripol Is a mite of humanity 
weighing but 85 pounds in his street 
clothes. He in reckless in the saddle 
and this has led to his being set down 
twice, although he has been riding 
less than a year.

and Piè- it.
Special trains had been ordered for 

a launch had been specially 
taken out from England,

the race, 
built and 
and many white men were to attend 
the race. The race had to take place. 
There was no way out. Mr. Nickalls 
in the end had to give Arnst a per
sonal cheque for $500, dated on the 
day of the race. “Had lie not start
ed!” said Mr. Nickalls, "I should have 
stopped It.”

a 1 speed of more than
One afternoon when Chicago and 

Cleveland were playing, a happy boy 
had possession of a knot hole through 
which he was viewing the game. 
McCormick was pitching and when he 
fanned Bill Sunday the cheers rang 
long and loud. They were echoing ; 
when Mike Kelly caught a fast one 

îe end of his bat and lifted it 
the fence for a home run.

stakes won, and, as was the case last 
year, Wootton wound up In the lead 
of "Danny" Maher in the race for the 
jockey championship, the Australian 
beating the American by ten points. 
Maher’s average, however, Is the best 
being 27.66 per cent to Wootton s 
21.84 per cent.

So far as the winning 8lres_ftre_conL 
cerned, Cyllene comes out on top, hi» 
progeny having won twenty-eight 
races, yielding more than $185,000. 
St. Frusqutn is second and William 
the Third takes third place. Other 
stallions to meet with much success 
are Marco, Persimmon, Desmond, 
John O'Gaunt, Sundrldge, Santol and 
the American bred Hamburg. Galll- 
nule again figured prominently, and 
Admiral Hawke. Lindolya, Jole d'Vivre 
Phaleron, Callus, The Gull and Can
vas Back should keep the grand old 
son of Isoaomy to the front for some

amount won last

while It is notlcable 
twenty-nine years the sura paid In 
stakes aggregates close upon $70,000. 
000. The season's prizes have been 
fairly evenly distributed, no one own 
er having, to use a turf phrase, “swept 
tbe-board.” Mr. Falrie bads the list 
of winning owners with a trifle over 
$176,000. this sum having been earn
ed principally by ix*mberg and Bayar
do. The first named. It may be noted, 
has won during the two seasons he 
has been racln 
prizes, but even this big sum was ex
ceeded by Donovan ami Flying Fox 
during a similar period.

Lord Derby Is the second on the list 
with $118.460. and next to him comes 
H. P. Whltne 
ready been g

Alec Taylor, of Manion, is easily 
first among the trainers as regards

VETERAN WINS 
JIMCH EROWL 

LEW POWELL

QUEENS LOST 
TO OSWEGO AT 

BASKETBALL

Just at this moment a domestic 
emerged from the yard of a house 
across the streetTrom the balF ground 
carrying a large- chocolate cake. The 
ball struck the cake, scattering it in 
a thousand bits.

"Who done that?" demanded the 
Irate woman* looking around for the 
perpetrator of what: she believed to 
be boyish deviltry.

"Mike Kelly " shouted the excited 
boy without taking his eye from the 
knot hole.

"Is thot so?" demanded the girl, 
and then as the thought struck homr- 
she added, “and doesn’t thot take the
cake?"

Skates! Skates! Skates!
We are newly equipped with the best methods of grinding skates. 

Price, 15c.

We have a fine assortment of Whelpleys' skates on hand.about $170,000 InK New York, Dec. 23.—Jack Goodman, 
of this city, gained the popular deci
sion over Lew Powell, of California, 
in a ten round lightweight bout to
night at the National Sporting Club 
of America.

The decision went to Goodman on 
his snappy work in the last, five rounds 
which Powell’s rally In the final

Oswego, N. Y.. Dec. 23.—The Oswe
go Normal schoon basketball team 
defeated the five from Queen's Uni
versity, Kingston, Ont., tonight by a 
score of 55 to 22 in one of the few 
international basketball games ever 
played In this country.

SCRIBNER’S Sporting Goods House,y, whose record has al-
Cor. King Square and Sydney Sts.
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f Dan McDonald Wins Wrestling Match
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VICTORIA RINKlQPen for the Season
62nd BAND Tues, and Thurs. Evgs. and Sat. Aft.

JUST TWO MORE DAYS 
TO BUY THOSE

EASON
TICKETSREMEMBER S FOR XMAS

OUR PRICE’ SXME AS LAST YEAR

!

Ketchel vs. Papke
Fight Pictures at the Cecil Theatre, 

Union Street. All Day Christmas
Morning Show 10.30, Afternoon 2 and 4, Evening 7 and 9.

Twenty Full Rounds. Two Hours.

Queens Rink
BAND THIS AFTERNOON. Season Tickets mailed to any address

SEE The Prices SEE
,. . $1.50 LADIES .....................
.... 2.50 GENTLEMEN...................

Single Admission 1 5c. & 25c.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.

CHILDREN.............
SENIOR BOYS . .

2.50
3.50

’Phone 720 and 721.

STORIES OF 
GREAT ’UNS
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Women Mayors in

England and Wales
HAVE YOU NOTICED THE CHANGE IN YOUR SON? That Tired FeelirU. S. Chief Justice

Noted for Charity
♦•Cool me off,” said a cueto 
ith to Oui woman in chargi 
id I'm unset.”
"Tour trouble 1» tempérait 
led the woman of the bat 
ie took In the purple hue 
•mer’s face, she added. "I 

nerves. What you 
ith; a bath of boiled 
The place wae a fash Iona t 
bllshment and the custom 
ho chine frequently to ba 
ie boiled rose bath was d 
tered and later the custon 
>out It with another won 
"When I can't seem to fir 
;nti of summer beauty bat] 
te said, "I come here. N< 
ith» are luxurious, but onl 
« unusual, 
the, so to speak.
“This boiled rose bath Is i 
ost remarkaible known. I

If
I

■ à

it'-*’mi w m
They are ]

V. >mait whose nerves are 
net. Women who come 

find suchugu:<t to shop 
« thing. They return tc 
lied recreation center mu 
. Never shall 1 forge 
lied rose bath.
•The bath woman took 
fry sweetv roses. They wt 
tail and much scented 1 
» big unscented kind. E 
u petals Hi a basin of ba 
lanwhlle Into :i tub she 1 
tier run until It was stea 
“Now Into the tub she th 
le petals preserved In ap 
*t such a rose jar as I i 
are In the days when e\ 
«de a collection of eplced 
fore throwing them in s 
cased them In a wire si 
iked very much like a 

the water smelled ve

V
Lto

.

(t MRS. CHARLES E. LEES. 
Mayor-elect of Oldham, England.I MISS QWENLLIAN E. F. MORGAN 

Newly elected mayor of Brecon, 
Wales.

jpPlk
Oldham, England, is the first sizable 

British city to choose a woman as Its 
mayor. Mrs. Charles E. Lees will ad
minister the affairs of this city of 
131,000 population for the term 1910- 
1911. She has large interests in the 
cotton industry and promotes play
grounds.

Miss Gwenllian Morgan, of an old 
family, is the new mayor of Brecon, 
Wales. She is interested in labor 
unions, good housing for working peo
ple, education and temperance. She 
was a friend of Browning and Glad-

i r Mrs. Garret Anderson, who served 
as mayor of Aldeburgh last year, 
was the first English "lady-mayor,1’ 
but Aldeburgh Is just a small town.

Women may vote and hold office 
In municipal affairs throughout Great 
Britain. What they are fighting foi
ls the right to vote in national af
fairs. Even Mrs. Humphrey Ward, 
who is heralded in America as an op
ponent to woman suffrage, believes 
women should vote in local affairs.

a
'Then Into this water 
ishly tolled rose leaves 
reit And finally there 
attar added to the tub. 

•eet stèam that rose froi 
,n depths.
That’s the beat 
own," said the ba 
mranted to take away 
‘ling which comes over 
hot weather.’
1 tried it and I found 
ptdly on the rise. No lc 
ed and out of temper, 
ight, good nature d a 
ry rosy, 
d had their rose sprayla 
This boiled rose bath 
• the woman whose nen 
xL It is vc 
it is tired 
eking the trunks. And 
,ng for the woman who 
•There is the Newport 
lis Is expensive, but it 
Ing known for shock. I 
in who had lost her net 
»tored bo much and ha 
iny near accidents that 
stem was all frayed ou 
*t play bridge because 
e nerve to hold out. St 
take the Newport beat 

“She came to town to 
et. The recipe cost hei 
as cheap at that, for she 
make this bath for hei 

calls for a pint of 
of the valley.

“ ‘Where shall I get thei 
e bath woman «
“ *We keep a spring gar 
esh lilies all the 
tauty woman to 
id moist and the lilies i 
ell In the fall as in the

r . f ‘Im
y/

THE CHRISTMAS DAY BIRD.

EDWARD DOUGLAS WHITE.

i\Washington. Dec. 20— Many a lead 
peddler, aged newsboy, plain 
ml other unfortunate on the

Don’t take that cigah in theh.” 
whispered an old negro attendant. 
".That sure wculd be contempt of the

“What’s that?" asked the man. 
“Contempt of this cote is some1 con

egro. "When 
ah you they 

sah—they

The new chief justice has no di
version. except exercise. He is near
ly 6 feet tall, weighs 225 
enjoys good food, 
weight who 'presides

diet.

Meanwhile n
pencil 
hobo a
streets of Washington has been stop
ped by a portly, well set up man and 
given 1" cents, a quarter or half a 

blind man's tin cup

ry refreshing 
with the th

tempt." answered the iv 
this hoah cote gets aft a 
ain’t got no 
ain't no appea

dollar. Many a 
has caught a coin dropped into it by 
t lie same man. And none of th un
fortunates has ever recognized in the 
generous giver Edward Douglas White, 
chief justice of the Vnited States.

This generosity of Chief Justice 
White is the best index to his whole 
character, 
the Vnited States among lawyers and 
by all public officials and employes 
who have come in contact with him 
as one of the most considerate, kind
ly, courtly and gentlemanly men they 
have ever known.

!«P no,
G;

tnds and
the heavy- 

in the White 
e. his chief anxiety is about a 
He takes much exercise to keep 

hi' weight down. Every morning finds 
him busy with the indoor exercise 
and his daily walk to the capital keeps 
his enormous face aglow with health. 
But this is not walking enough for 
the chief justice. He uses the ellipse 
in the back of the White House for 
a training track and one cf the sights 
of Washington is to see Justice White 
treadi

books as can be found in the capital. Dolliver ran his eye along the b^nch 
In addition to a big law library the and then began, "That reminde me 
justice has a library of the classics of one time when I was a boy out iq 
in many languages. West Virginia." He gave th? court

a characteristic Dolliverian anecdote 
which set the court and the specta
tors in a roar of laughter.

Another question from the court 
and again Dolliver came to bat with 
a joke, laying the scene in Iowa this 
time. This system of peppering the 
otherwise dull case with a bit of hu
mor was kept up until Dolliver had 
eelat?d no less than 10 of his best 
stories. The court was satisfied.

Spits on the Christ, rains buffets in 
his face.

—The jingle 
hind!

Like
He is known throughout law befits wolf and

Remembers Faces. No gain of greed or lust, whate'er 
men teach,

No passing triumph of the spoller’o 
power.

Can for an instant stay his onward 
reach,

Nor let nor hinder his impending 
hour.

When we went home—back to our 
childhood hoe, m

Who sure were we of welcome! 
Mother stood,

Her eager arms outstretched to fold 
us in,

With all the charms and grace of 
Motherhood.

His memory is equally good for 
verse and other literature which

jowl and ponderous ways make him 
look as if asleep much of the time 
when he is on the bench, this is far

ns around this path with the ^getiier with Mr. Justice Harlan 
enthusiasm of a \\ eston. Justices Lur- t*ne Iu,w chief justice enjoys an oc- 
on and Holmes often walk wjth him. |caslonal joke even within the pre- 

hut as a walker he has them dlstanc- clncts of ,h„ safred courtroom. Sev

es his fancy. He remembers fa- 
md men, and although his heavyReal Hospitality.

pe
leaAn invitation to the home of the 

justice is a chance to get acquainted 
with real hospitality. The justice en
joys good company, and he always has 
the latch string out for his friends. 
Furthermore, he is accessible to those 
persons who might want to talk to 
him on public business out of hours. 
A caller at the White home, whether 
he be a belated messenger boy hunt
ing a number or a dignified Senator, 
is received with equal consideration. 
If the justice himself answers the door 
the graciousness of the greeting to 
the caller is habitual and not measur 
ed by the social stature of the person 
he greets.

Chief Justice White is the first Ro
man Catholic to fill the highest judi
cial position in the United States, 
and Americans are prone to consider 
it one of the highest judicial offices 
in the world. He is the third South 
ern man to preside over the court of 
last resort. The other Southerners 
w< re the greatest of all the justices— 
John Marshall of

THE NAZARENE.
In many households !ed. years ago the two put. their 

together and attempted to hatch 
joke on the late Senator Doll!- f 1Eenthusiastic Fan. cost more.’*y

* •But/ said the wotnu 
ford a pint of lilies of 
itumn prices. What ai 
- about itT The recipe 
are them with the mor 

them. 1 suppose that

Supreme ideal of our mortal race! 
Self-poised, serene, through sunshine 

and through storm.
The winning charm of manhood’s 

simple grace
A shining an role round his kingly

He does not fish. hunt, play golf or 
ride hcrseback. He has no hobby but 
baseball
tends to the standing of the teams and 
regularly during the world's series he 
stood before a bulletin board of a 
Washington newspaper and watched 
the progress of the battle between 
Connie Mack's White Elephants and 
Charley Murphy's t ubs.

Chief Justice White has long been 
kncwn in Washington as a 33d de 
baseball fan. As a boy he placed 
halt at Georgetown 
the days when the game was just com
ing in with schoolboys. In the spring 
and early summer, after the supro

has adjourned. Justice White is 
■i regular frequenter of the American 
'or zue baseball park in Washington.

the Washington play- 
is bv name and is well acquainted 

with the st«us of the other teams that 
visit Washington. "Ty" Cobb is his 
pecial favorite. The visiting players' 

bench is on the side of the grand
stand where the distinguished jurist 
always sits and the new foremost 
nidge of the country and th-* idol of 
h“ American league are frequently in

THE BIOGRAPHY OFup a
ver. but that distinguished wit was 
too capable for that. Dolliver, among 

; other attorneys, was appearing before 
tho court in an important swamp land 
case. Dolliver had no intention of 
appearing in the case but Mr. Justice 
White was tired of the prolixities of 
his associates. He felt that the court 
was
stirring up. 
neighbor. Mr. Justic e Harlan, and as 
a result of their confab the following 
note was passed down to the Iowa 
orator:—

His enthusiasm even ex-
When we went home unto that pro 

clous home
From our far straying, worn with 

strain and stress.
How quick her welcome soothed our 

yearning hearts.
And rested us with tender blessed

ness!

THE CHRISTMAS TREE o?‘
‘ ‘It does, madam.’ agin 
>man, ^because it mea 
•issenger who gathers t 
tees them to you so yoi 
And wo charge extra

‘ 'Well, it Is out of t 
id the lad 
<t dew on 
mn price* 
betltut 
* ’Accept no substitut 
» beauty woman. ’Bu] 
a valley in bottles. 
od.‘
The hint was a valu» 
a quantity of the ext 
lowed the rest of the 
‘It called for some spll 
down cucumber». Af 

jred the cucumbers ,1 
d the Juice put In t 
ils was added 
iter. And finally the I 
r extract was pourpd \ 
is a very fragrant bel 
The secret of taking 
the ho that the color 
rmeates to the nerve

New schools arise and fall, self-seek
ers mock.

Secure he stands, shrined in the hearts 
of men:

The fullness of his stature, like a

Draws back men’s wandering souls 
to him again.

Until sixty years or so ago, there 
were vory, very few Christmas trees 
in America outside of the homes of 
Holland-Americans. The Pennsylvan
ia Dutch cherished the custom long 
before it was adopted In New Eng-

altogether too dull and needed 
He conferred with his

University in
When we went home one day, one 

dark sad day,
She met us at the gate, or porch 

j or hall!
Ay, but ! She lifted not her eyes to greet our 

own.
And answered not to any loving call.

y. T<V 1
lilies of the 

So please

can't
Joke on Dolliver.

"It is the unanimous opinion of the 
court that the case is lost unless you 
present an argument."

Dolliver arose. H» knew no more 
of the law involved than he had 
caught casually from the utterances 
of the attorneys 
started out with 
wh n Mr. Justice Harlan broke iq 
with:

“Just how does the decision of the 
case of the United States vs. Jones, 
et al apply in this case?"

lajid.
The Dutch got the idea of the Christ

mas tree from Germany, where the 
lonely fir first became an emblem of 
Christianity and spread the custom to 
England and America.

Along about 1860 a party of hunt
ers were cruising along the Maine 
coast, when they noticed an abun
dance of fir trees on the shore. At 
that time Maine was being deserted 

"rock-bound coast" unfit for agri- 
cultude purposes. Abandoned farms 
grew up to fir trees, which were 
hardy and prolific. The idea occurred 
to one of the party that the firs would 
make Ideal Christmas trees. When 
be approached a farmer with a propo
sition to buy several shiploads of the 
little trees, the latter laughed. But 
when he saw some real money he 
part d with the trees and they were 
shipped to Boston. The New Eng
landers took kindly to the Christmas 
tree idea.

From that time the tree has be
come almost as necessary an adjunct 
to Christmas festivities here as It is 
in Germany. The Christmas tree busi
ness is now thriving and farms that 
before wouldn’t raise an ordinary agri
cultural crop are now devoted to the 
Christmas tree industry. A million 
trees, either fir, pine or other ever
green variety, are sold in New York 
and New England every year. Most 
of these are raised in Maine. An 
acre of ground will raise a crop of 
r.OOO tr.-es In five years.

In the west and middle west, nortl»- 
Mlchigaa. Wisconsisin. Minneso

ta and Canada supply most of tne 
Christmas trees.

The tradition of the first Christ
mas tree is a pretty story, handed 
down from the eighth century, 
night wheln St. Boniface, wandering 
through the wilds of what la now 
Germany, became upon a band of 
pagans who were in the act of sac- 

tire at the fool of

They call him dreamer, 
dreams come true.

If built on justice! Who for all our 
schools

Can read aright the coming centuries,

And say what shall be, if they be not 
fools?

Who -spoils the weak proves traitor 
to' his vac

Who harms 
mankind.

e.‘Virginia
Rutledge of South Carolina 
also the only chief justice ever pro 

Court bench

and John <5He is

lie knows alimoved from the Supre 
William Cushing of Massachusetts was 
nominated for chief justice while an 
associate justice iu January 
Senate confirmed the nomination, but 
Justice Cushing declined the office.

When we go home unto that other

I think she will look down past star 
and star

And see us coming up 

beside

before the court. He
. 1796. Tïv a sentence or two

the azure

And sm
ps.
tllng. the crystalDepth of Feeling. ce.

the meanest, smallest ofThe depth of feeling which abounds 
tip of the new chief jus- 
be illustrated by his noti-

—Emma A. Lelste. m to thin the make
proximity. Justice White always 
s Cobb's movements closely. 

On<- day last spring Washington 
me with ('leve- 
p and tuck af-

tlce c an best 
ficatlon that his nomination had been 
confirmed. Senator Lodge and several 
other senators hastened tc the sup 
rente court room to tell him. An argti 
meat was being heard and the juv 
tice was listening attentively, lie dis-

sha l handed him i he senator’s - aid 
and asked him to step into '.he ante- 
roe m. n rook several readings < f the 
card before the justice made up his 
mind io abandon the argument and 
set» the senator.

Finally he walked out and Senator 
I«odge told him his mission. The new 
chief

His eyes filled with tears. In* started 
to speak, but his voice would not re
spond. It was several minutes before 
the justice overcame his emotion and 
thanked the senators for their cour
tesy in calling on him and for the 
gnUtficatirii the news of the nomina
tion gave him.

That was the human side of the 
most austere functionary in the Unit
ed States government. He emphasiz
ed it on the morning of Dev. 13. He 
walked to the capital from his home 
as is his custom. Entering the sen
ate wing lie was unnoticed by tour
ists and ether visitors. Senator Scott, 
if West Virginia, arriving in a big 
limousine, espied him.

"lley, there. Mr. Chief Justice." h? 
felled. "1 see you walk along just 
like any ordinary citizen.”

tice. White replied, and the two walk
ed through the capital corridor arm 
in arm. Senator Scott doing the listen- 

justice the telling 
of a story that must have been funny 
for the senator laughed loudly as they

I WISH I WAS A DOLLvas engaged in a gi:
'and which was a r.i 
'air fiom start to finish. Until the 
very last inning th<* game was in 
’oubt. At that time Washington was 
in one of its peculiar winning streaks 
and the local fans were in a fre 

Seated well clown in the 
the gra: dstand was Justice White. 
Beside hint sat a shabbily dressed 
man of middle age. He also was root
ing for Washington, loudly and franti
cally. Justice White was rooting quiet
ly but intensely, for the home team. 
The twr struck up a conversation be
tween innings in the early part of 
the game.

persptratl 
earned or

tting Into 
ds much 
th establishment.
“I went there that - 
it, I had walked the < 
-need half the night. 1 
m at a summer basa 
Hired tea at a lawn i 
iad used up all my nei 

energy wae all 
•What shall I

ence when a mar-

front of
When a German family* couldn’t af

ford to buy a Christmas tree—one 
was made. ? dor11 all countries for the Christmas 

tree. One of these, in the Berlin pro
vincial museu 
wood from 
suspended. A still more primitive 
substitute consisted of a wooden 
stump with projecting pegs, from 
which, presumably, present s were

justice grasped the outstretched 
- f the Massachusetts senator. •ad

- ‘Get Into a scent ba 
ith woman. T have 
ray that almost dead 
vat, you nust work a 
<e gymnasium.'
“She opened- a door 1 
tartinent that was on 
»e only about three ti 
had a little window

to death.’
is a framework of 

the presents were
Name is White.

"My name is Jenkins*." said the 
stranger.

"My name is White." politely replied 
the dignified member of the supreme

The game wore on its agonizing 
way until the last half of the 9th In
ning when a Washington player lined 
out a two bagger that brought in the 
winning run.

When they hail recovered their 
breath. Justice White and his new 
found acquaintance strolled out of the 
grounds, tigether. They shook hands 
when the street was reached and part
ed.

A few clays later as Justice White 
came out of u book store In F street 
he felt a heavy thump on Ids back 
and heard a voice say:

"Hello. White, wasn’t that a great 
game of ball we saw the other after-

He looked around to see his fellow 
To this day the man docs not 
he was overfamiliar with

It Is difficult to conceive the human who was destined to receive t 
Tdde of the gupreme court of the ATnlt- fest appointment in the gift 
ed States. Dignity, solemnity, even 
glcom. seem to pervade the entire 
chamber and bench.

.Made Him Properly Thankful.

A newly married man who was ac
customed to lunch with much wealth
ier men than he, had formed the habit 
of scorning his economical young 
wife’s crooking.

w was open. Across 
< the little room then 
.orteontal pole.

’* ‘Put your hands on 
tnd try to 
Jon't actually 
<k> tired, but pull your 
ip- two and take good 
r“I afterward learned 

is her nerve exercise 
stead of osteopathy, 

muscles get all right I 
of this kind of work. '

ii lift your fe 
swing b

If
\ Linrlfleing a boy by 

the thunder oak." sacred to Thor.
Breaking through a thicket. SI. 

Boniface confronted the astonished 
pagans and liberated the captive. 
With strong blows he chopped down 
the oak and, confronting the pagans, 
he told them of the new religion— j 
Christianity-.-and made them his coh-y

"And here," he said, his eyce falling 
fir tree standing straight 

i pointing toward 
divided iuirts of 

the fallen oak, "here Is the living 
tree, with no stain of blood upon it, 
that shall be a sign of your new wor
ship. See how It points to the sky! 
I^et us call It the tree of the Christ- 
child. Take It up and carry It to 
the chieftan’s hall, for this is the 
birthnight of the White Chi 1st. You 
shall go no more into the shadows 
of the forest to keep 
keep them at home w 
song and rites of love."

Curious substitutes have been made

"That's Just what I Chief Jus-
mcee the weight.

1 “I took five minutes 
lunged into a cucumb* 
md when I was rested 
tarted for home. Ju»' 
"eighed myself and t 
xarter of a pound lei 
it he take anray the < 
Inks, so one reduces 
"The bath woman i 
ountaln bath.
* ‘We give It to ladle 
the mountains and 

leiy,’ she said. Th 
d tell ua their eymp 
>m the recipe.
’ ‘One lady wrote u- 
'ed to death with no 

She said sh

ing and the chief

"What's this meant for?" he would 
ask, when a perfectly evident noodle 
soup was served. Or "Is this sup
posed to be a salad?" Or "Do you 
call this cake?"

The young wife was determined 
to make her husband properly thank
ful before he became a hopeless 
grouch.

So when the soup tureen was 
brought in at Christmas dinner the 
husband saw y. large tag on lt‘ .‘This 
is soup.” Everything was labeled: 
“This is turkey." “These are olives.” 
"This is really mince pie."

Hubby never afterwards asked bis 
clever wife any insolent questions.

on a young 
and green, with its top 
the stars, amid the

president of the United States.
Justice While never tires of telling 

this story as an illustration of the 
democracy of baseball f&r.dom.

r r Calling Out Militia.
A voice above a whisper in the court Master of Languages.

provocation for calling Mr. Justice White likes to read, 
out the national guard if the warn- He is not paiticular what language 
iugs of the ai tendant s mean anything, he is reading, because he is a 
No one has ever had the temerity to of several. He is a profound 
laugh in tho court unless he was a scholar, could occupy the chair of any 
justice on the bench. On one occa- college In Latin ‘and can read Greek 
slon a man, started through the swing- readily. His house, a beautiful three 
Ing doors to sec the court at work, story red brick, at No. 1717 Rhode is- 
He was a stranger. He carried a ; land avenue. Is the home of as ex- 
lighted cfcuu- in his hand. j;tensive and rare a collection of good

is sufficient1
master
French

in her time makiiq 
We sent her the 

h. It cured her eoo 
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SCENTED tSATHS FOR NERVES
±■

WINNING THF PROFESSOR S 
DAUGHTERn

STRANGE TALE OF A CANADIAN MINEThat Tired Feeling Cured by Boiled Roses and Lilies "Yea,
"Hut I wouldn't hear of It. Sociology 

will be taught at Oread as lung as I 
have any voice In the council.”

"Amazing!”
"To make an Interesumantfest I have 

today given a large sum of money u 
the department on a firm foott.ig 

and emtiow a. chair In sociology at 
Oreads."

/eared ua much."BY ELMS STEPHENSON

♦•Cool me off,” said a customer at the 
itb to Oui woipan In charge. "I’m hot 
id I'm unset."
"Your trouble la temperamental," re
led the woman of the bath. Then as 
le took In the purple hue of the cus- 
•mer'a face, »he added. "It is a case 

nerves. What 
tth; a bath of
The place wae a fashionable bath es- 
bllshment and the customer was one 
ho chtno frequently to be refreshed. 
ie boiled rose bath 
tered and later the customer chatted 
)out It with another woman.
"When I can't seem to find the right 
md of summer beauty bath at home," 
ie said, "I come here. Not that the 
iths are luxurious, but only that they 
« unusual, 
the, so to speak.
“This boiled rose hath is one of the 
ost remarkable known. It 1» for the 
>man whose nerves are temporarily 
•set. Women who come to town in 
uguat to shop fln4 such a bath Just 
« thing. They return to their so
iled recreation center much enliven- 
. Never shall 1 forget my frlst 
lied rose bath.
"The bath woman took a bunch of 
fy sweet' rose*. They were of the 
tall and much scented variety, not 

4 » big unscented kind. She dropped
3 e petals Iri a basin of boiling water. 
1 lanwhlle into a tub she had let the 
■ tter run until it was steaming.
> "Now Into the tub she threw a jar of 

le petals preserved in spices. It was 
it such a rose Jar as I used to pre- 
re in the days when every woman 
ude a collection of epiced rose leaves, 
fore throwing them in she carefully 
cased them in a wire shaker which 
iked very much like a lettuce ball, 

the water smelled very spicy ln-

goefl away to a place, ex- 
find it crowded, and

but empty piazzas, is 
and pine bath—the one

SILVER ISLET IN LAKE SUPERIOR YIELDED MILLIONS 
BUT HAD TO BE ABANDONED TO THE STORM KING

when one 
pectin* to 
finds nothin

we ca
" ‘Why violets?' I asked the bath 

woman.
" 'Because they 

dusters,' said she. 
of a single violet, 
bunches of them. 3o It Is violets al
ways for the lonely in spirit.

" The green mountain bath is made 
by taking enough pine needles to fill 
a big pillow. Let the pillow be made 
of canvas or very close cheesecloth. 
Then let It be boiled In a pan of water. 
This gets out the plney color. Then 
put It in a tub of hot 
a lot of violets and violet odor, 
course you don’t expect to find fresh 
violets on top of a mountain. But you 
can get the extract in bottles and It 
answers the purpose, 
fresiling to lonely nerves.'

"This woman told mo of the exact 
opposite, the quieting bath for the too

T seemed incredible that such an 
altogether satisfactory girl a* Nel
lie Maeterson could be the da ugh- 

posite us the 
Oread col-

I
ye a violet 
all the green mountain.*

ter of a man so exactly 
professor of sociology

He wag not good to look up<
greeable to come In con
iine end Indigestion and 

of certain
theories which can never become popu
lar had transferred him into a some
thing which bore little resemblance *o 
the Ideal man who Is growing old 
gracefully.

Nellie Idolized him. She not only ac- arrangements for next 
cepted him as the very beau Ideal of eor," said John. "We wo 
a father, but adopted every one of hi» ceedlngly to lose 
theories without question. She did not jH opened to frv.s

the merits of the varl- achievement. On beh
professor tee# I am authorized to offer you a 

arrived, but took them on faith. chair of sociology at Oread, with a sale
The time came when Nellie Master- ajy 0j $3000 per ajmum." 

eon’s courage and determination were prof. Maaterson was speechless. HÎ3 
put to the severest test. It happened Hpg moved, but no sound came fron$ 
that John Rossiter asked her to marry his mouth.
him. She had known him always, .and “Don't you think I'd better go 
liked him. She even admitted the P >*• tell Nellie that the blockade again 
slblllty that they were made for each hertv-d wealth Is raieed 
other, and that she knew there would laughed.
never be anybody else who would be a*> For an answer the professor, with fll 
dear to her; at least he had made the mighty effort to command himself, ufc» 

she had not denied it. tered the single word, "Go!”

In

had been carried away. The cofferdam the level of the lake. Gigantic pumps 
was a partial wreck, and the storm , driven by powerful engines were kept 
had filled the shaft to the brim with busy holding the seu out. The storm 
the rock of the cribbing. might come and wreck the upper

The company had agreed to give works, but storme cease and the rav- 
Frue a bonus of twenty-five thousand ages of the waves could be repaired, 
dollars 1n addition V» his salary <-n but this unceasl 
Bep*. 1st. 1871, the flrs-t year of 
operation, if he would mine and ship 
ore valuing 
thousand do I la 
to cover the

If you have ever made the delightful 
trip by boat up the lakes to Port Ar
thur and Fort Willkum you will remem
ber seeing Thunder cape or "The Sleep
ing Giant." And if your trip was made 
in clear weather you probably had 
pointed out to you Silver Islet, a tiny 
Island with a very remarkable history.
It was the scene some years ago of a 
sensational rninin 
of which, told as 
the Port Arthur Evening Chronicle, is 
one of the most Interesting chapters hi 
the annals of Canadian mining:

The little island seems about as large 
as your hand, and on it stand queer 
shaped buildings partially wretiked and 
going to decay. Here lies the mine be
neath the lake; its Shafts and levels 
honeycomb the rock more than a thou
sand feet below the surface of the wa
ter. Here millions of dollars' worth of 
silver was taken out, and tons lay In 
sight, for the whole reef of the mine 

shining silver, when tremendous 
storms came up and took possession of 
the whole except the upper works. Here, 
it Is told by the Indians, their great 
God Mlzzihin hid his tressure and gave 
It Into the keeping of Nanna-Bijou, the 
Sleeping Giant, to guard. The Indians 
tell o. wonderful men who came years 
ago from the far south for copper, and 
refer mysteriously to the bravery of 
these people In trying to take some of 
this treasure away from Nanna-Bijou.

It was, I think. In the year 1868 that 
a small party of miners, prospecting for 
copper ore at the base of Thunder cape, 
chanced to land on a barren rock about 
a mile from shore to plant observation 
stakes. The rock was about sixty feet 
across and rose, not more than four 
feet above the level of the lake. It 
resembled the dome of a human skull 
Just rising out of the water. Across this 
skull, then called Skull Rook, ran a vein 
of Galena In which a few strokes off the 
pick revealed the presence of silver. A 
half dozen powder blasts were sufficient 
to detach ail the ore-bearing rock above 
the water line, but the vein wae trace
able some distance out Into the lake, 
where through the clear water, large 
nuggets of silver were displayed. These 
were dislodged with crow bars, the men 
working up to their necks In the lce- 
ookl water. The game was worth while, 
for the ore that was taken out was 
sacked and shipped to Montreal and 

ed seven thousand dollars per ton, 
The location was owned

on and
naturally suggest 

‘No one ever thinks 
One thinks of

u need is a rose
boiled

he was not a 
tact with. T 
the militant exploitation

man. you have done nobly !
exclaimed the professor. grasping 
John'# lvand ami shaking it wildly. "Al
though I shall not be a 
shall take the must juyfi 
the new work."

"I hope you have not made any otlrer 
ar, profes- 
. regret ex- 

you Just as the way 
sh opportunity for 

a If of the trus-

pert of it. I 
i! Interest InIng assault from be- 

kept buck only by un-
was duly udftnln-

-the neath could be
tiring energy that never slumbered, 

two hundred and fifty The engines dared not cease from their 
rs, an amount sufficient work for a minute nor the pumps stop 
original purchase price a day or the work of yean* would be 

id the bonus. |
On the morning of October the 27tn | 

that bonus appeared as far away as 
the moon. His heart was sore, but he 
thought he had learned something. He 
began to see the game as It was play
ed by the Storm King.

He set all hands to work again. The 
cribbing was replaced and strengthen
ed, the cofferdam was restored, and 
the debris removed from the shaft.
The lake was quiet, mining was re
sumed. and by the last day of Novem
ber. when navigation closed. Wm. B.
F rue knew that one hundred thousand 
dollar» worth of Mlver ore had been 
shipping down the lake to Montreal.

Hardly had the vessel gone when 
winter appeared. The mercury drop
ped to ten below zero, and for a week 
the Jake had A heavy coating of Ice 
and then came another storm. This 
time It was a flank attack, as if the 
Storm King brought aU the legions off 
the sea to fight there invaders who had 

to steal hie master's .Jewels ait his 
He hurled tons upon tons

g adventure, the story 
follows by a writer in uM

water and add lost.
It was November. 1884. and the coal 

was running low. They had only a 
few hundred tons In the shed on the 
isli nd and the furnace would seen de- 
stn v that, but they had ordered more, 
and expected It any day. Their winter 
supply had left the lower lakes, and it 

perlor now. Day 
till

OfThey are prescription go deeply into 
ous Conclusions at which the

It Is most re-

should be on Lake 8u 
aftèr day went in, s st in* 

Join*
it did not 

was getting late in the au
tumn, and navigation might close at 

moment. Work went on. but all 
time the coal was getting lower

gaiety feeling. This is the pink, 
bath. It la a great French bath.

"One day I went to this bath woman 
to get a red 
skin was sun

pe for a woman whose 
iburned. She wanted not 

only a nerve bath but one that was 
beautifying. This woman had had the 
misfortune to burn her neck.

"As there may be others who suffer 
similarly 1 will whisper a word of 
warning. If you are not the wearer of 
Dutch necks do not let the sun scorch, 
your throat. It Is all very well as 
long as you continue to wear your 
Dutch necks. But when you put on a 
decollete gown the effect is absolutely 
appalling.

"To
not show 
for a cure

“ 'Oh, that Is nothing,*,' said She with 
a shrug. 'We have at least one case 
of that kind each day.

" Tell the lady to get a basket of 
cucumbers and to àlmmer out all the 
juice. To this let her add the juice of 
six heads of lettuce. To this let her 
put some peroxide of hyprogen and 
hot water. There should be as much 
water as of all the other Ingredients 
put together.*

" *What shall she do with ltr asked 
I breathlessly, for I saw In It a cer
tain cure for the brown spots that 
come on

the
and lower, and the anxious waiting* 
was terrible.

It came Christmas of 1884, and ho 
Ing against hope for the arrival 
the long delayed steamer. Why 
not come? Would It come now? 
cold was Intense, and Ice had formed 
on the bay and the ice field was creep
ing out into the lake, and a steam rose 
like from a great cauldron Into banks 
of clouds.

New Year came, and still no coal, 
when at last one day word came by a 
dog team from Duluth that a ca 
one thousand tons of coal for 
Islet nad been frozen up in the Ice at 
Houghton with a drunken captain.

'he furnaces were put on hqjf ra
tions, hoping that something would 
turn up, but no relief came and one 
morning the pumps stopped, and the 
Storm King smiled, and over since 
holds fast his reclaimed treasure.

Years have passed since then, but no 
been made to fight for

assertion ;
Under ordinary circumstances that 

would have settled the matter, but in 
this instance it did not. 
something much more important than 

question of likes and dislikes 
gidered.

P-
ot)> STRANGE FERNSThere was

did It
Walking and Climbing Varieties, and 

Others SI taped Like Tongues.
The the mere 

to be con
John Rossiter was the richest man in 

Oread. That alone would have dis
credited him In the estimation of Pro.. 
M&sterson, but when to this was added 
the fact that John Rosslter’s wealth 
was inherited, the offence was past 
condonation.

It was In vain that John protested 
that he should not be held responsible 
for something In which he had no ac
tive part. All that the professor would 
admit was that there was nothing per
sonal in his attitude, that he liked 
the young man well enough, but that 
his disproportionate endowment of 
worldly goods made him Impossible.

At first Rossiter had regarded the 
professor*» disinclination to accept

son-in-law as a matter not espe-

I

The fronds of the walking fern are 
severely plain and usually not morti 
than eight to twelve inches long. Romé 
of them are short and blunt; other* 
are prolonged Into a long, slender 
which bends over to the ground, a.._

<t
t;

rprlse the bath woman did 
perplexity when I asked her 
for sunburn.

very door, 
of ice against the cribbing, crtumhiang 
It like an egg shell with Its terrible 
pounding. But this accumulation off If» 
soon (formed a breakwater against the 
waves and they 'beat out thedr fury; 
then the lake subsided and again Frue 
looked over the mins and took «fock. 
The cofferdam remained, but moet of 
cribbing was gone, and after looking 
it over he thought, "I have found out 
the old Storm King plan off warfare.' 
And taking advantage of the winter 
and the ice he threw out a breakwat
er facing the southeast. This had a 
base off seventy-five feet and rose 
twenty feet above the surface and 

acked by a cribbing and debris

Silver int if condition» are favoi*po
lny plant begins to form.

time a* the young plant 
grows larger It becomes detached from 
tihe parent, though sometimes the com 
necLions /remain through two or three 
generations.

It Is In this sense, says 
that the walking fern "walks.” thougti 
Its steps are short and not often taken»
It grows in rocky woods, chiefly In 
limestone regions, forming dense

The climbing fern bee long, vlnelika 
stems too weak to hood themselves 
erect, and therefore has developed h 
twining habit, depending on neighbor
ing objects for support. Tlhe frondlet* 
much resemble a small hand with \ 
chubby fingers and are arranged ui

The spore bearing part Is l>.>me at 
the tip of the stem in a sort of branch
ing cluster. This fern grows through
out the eastern part of the United. 
States, chiefly n<^ur the coast. It •* 
sometime# called the Hartford fern, 
named for the capital of Connecticut, 
and a law was passed making It a mis- , 
demeanor to pull or Uproot a plant 1X1 
that state.

it 'Then into this water went the 
ishly tolled rose leaves, «oft and 
fext And finally there was a drop 
attar added to the tub.

•eet steam that rose from its porce- 
.n depths.
That’s the best 
own," said the ba 
mranted to take 
tling which comes over tho shopper 
hot weather.*
1 tried it and I found my spirits 
pldly on the rise. No longer was I 
ed and out of temper. I emerged 
ight, good natured, and certainly
ry rosy, 
d had their rose spraying.
This boiled rose bath is excellent 
• the woman whose nerves are fraz- 
xl It to vc 
it Is tired 
eking the trunks. And It Is Just the 
"ng for the woman who has worries. 
"There Is the Newport beauty bath, 
lis is expensive, but it la the best 
Ing known for shock. I know a wo
rn who had lost her nerve. She had 
>tored bo much and bad been in so 
iny near accidents that her nervous 
stem was ail frayed out. She could! 
*t play bridge because she had not 
» nerve to hold out. So she decided 
take the Newport beauty bath.

•'She came to town to learn the su
et. Tho recipe cost -her $50, but it 
is cheap at that, for she learned how 
make this bath

calls for a pint of fresh sweet 
of the valley.

" ‘Where shall I get them,* she asked 
e bath woman «
" ‘We keep a spring garden for these 
t-sh lilies all the

>v
f- T
a, It was a
P-

Stf Nicholas,lek me up bath 
•It Is 

away that cross

Pi
th woman.

himattempt has 
this lost treasure. The Island village, 
that stretched so far up the shore is 
now lonely and desolate. The caretaker 

Inhabit

dally serious. He was almost thrown 
Into a state of helplessness by the 
firmness with which she opposed his 
suggestion to regard her father’s arbi
trary' dictum as a mere professorial 
pleasantry.

"Why—why. Nellie, you don't mean 
r you shard his prejudice against 
ted wealth, do you?" he asked

still s his old homo during a 
part of the year. His family all 

wn up and married, bring their 
ldren and grandchildren to play

my face where my veil does 
not ÿeet) them off.

" 'Caution her to wet cloths In it and 
keep them dabbled on her neck. If it 
Is fathfully done she will have a 
throat like alabaster.’

"Soent, she told me, hi the secret of 
beauty. You can’t be good looking if 
your nerves are raw. And the only 
thing that has ever been found to 
quiet the nerves since the Old Testa
ment days la a sweet bath. In those 
days they rubbed and anointed It on.

these days we get Into the tub and 
let It soak In. It la more lasting and 
much leas work.

“In my notebook there are nine 
beauty baths.

"There Is the violet bath for that 
lonely feeling.

“There is the Newport beauty bath 
of cucumbers and lilies for too much 
motoring.

"There is the French beauty bath of 
sweet clover, preserved or frekh. for 
too much gayety—too much Off a good 
time for too many hours at a stretch,

"There Is the temperamental bath of 
boiled rosea for a highly nervous and 
much worried feeling.

"And there are baths tor sunbu 
freckles and all the other beauty 
pressions peculiar to the complexion.—•

Pat
thi\ from

Now -began the work underground 
without interruption until March 8. 
Then the lake tried another battle of 
annihilation. 'Masses of Ice as big as 
the island Itself were hurled against 
the buildings, driving them up to
ward the center of the little Island. 
Wave after wave leaped the break
water, and It seemed as If at last the 
lake would succeed In regaining the 
whole territory and dlrve these rob-

Meenwhile my garments
chil
upon the shores during the summer 
month».

InJiw-i 
with wide-open eyes.

-Tin afraid I do, John," she replied 
seriously. “Anything father says 
right to me. 1 suppose I should 
an exception of you If I were doing

ry refreshing to the head 
with the thought of re-

Here the people of the Twin Cities 
come to the old cottages of the miners 
and merry voices resound along Its 
lovely footpaths on the shore during 
the vacation months. Then all Is quiet 
again, and the Island is left to its 
memories.

The old engines and hoisting ma
chinery are «till on the island, rusting 
away. Tb-j lighthouse is gone, the 
docks and breakwaters are rotting, 
Down In the drifts and galleries where 
the miners wrought, Uie water ebbs 
and flows, and if yd 
Imagine you hear vol 
there. Sometimes when the sea reflects 
the great starry dome In the surface of 
the lake and the low undercurrent rip
ples and flows out again, you can 
Imagine you hear the rumble of the 
hoisting cable and the rythmic sound 
of an engine.

The air is filled with particles of 
light, and from the deep of the sea 
conus a rumbling mutter which gives 
you a wlerd and uncanny feeling. You 
wonder If the waters should ever be 
driven back what would be found in 
the mine. Has It a roof of shining sti
ver? Be that as R may. this great 
Sliver Fleece is guarded by a Dragon 
that never sleeps—the power of the 
sea. The great Spirit has it In Us 
grasp.—'Toronto Weekly Star.

oesayeo

by the Montreal Mining company, limit
ed, a company of considerable capital
ist.

IV*The Indiana «poke of a secret passage 
way that ran from Thunder cape to Isle 
Royale. They said that no white would 
ever have luck who touched these trea- 

No Indian will divulge anything

u to do,”‘That’s Just what I want 
he said eagerly. "Let me 
eeptlon and I'm ready to be an anar
chist tomorrow."

"1 don’t think I should like to have 
you become an anarftiist," she said. 
"Father and 1 have hardly gone so far 
as that. But that Isn't the question.

I can't distress father. Don’t

yoi
beTn bens away.

Storm after storm came during the 
whole month, each more terrific than 
the other. There wus no rest for the 
miners; day end night they would re
pair and strengthen the weak places, 
and at last the lake withdrew its 
forces and the superintendent, for the 
first time, saw in his mind’s eye the 
twenty-five thousand dollar bonus.

the close of the first year (the 
cleem-up was the gross output of 
nearly a million dollars, and the bonus 
was Immediately paid There seemed 
no longer any dagger of etornis, and to 
all appearances the .ake had given up 
the fight
to the spoilers, wbo in the next two 
years took out another million In sll- 

Sllver Island has now become

n has a sin*
glti stern, usually less VnaSi one foot in 
height, with the spore bearing portion 
at tihe tip anti n single, undivided, 
elliptical leal' about midway. It grows

The adder's tongue
tlmt’would lead to this dlioovery, and 

it was only through an Indian woman 
marrying a white man that ever led to 
the finding of the treasure. Anyway 
It -was found and the Montreal Mining 
company owned it. The men who com
posed the Montreal Mining company 

willing end ready to do anything 
in the pursuit of wealth. They were 
ready to pull down hill» and tunnel 
mountains, they were also ready to sink 
shafts through solid rock and enter the 
bosom of the earth. But they shrank 
from measuring their strength against 
the powers of the deep, because for 
three hundred miles from the east there 

nothing to break the sweep of the 
Therefore they accepted

u listen 
cos and

at, boggy places and is considered 
rtleularly interesting find by ternyou see how simple it Is?"

"Do you actually mean that you are 
going to let this crowning absurdity of 
Prof. Masterson Interfere with out 
happiness?” he asked, with unmistak
able sign# of impatience.

“I don't regard 1t as a crowning ab
surdity,” she said with much dignity. 
“TVi me it seems to be the most natural 
thing in the world.”

At this he let off trying to be calm. 
That he should meet resistance In a 
quarter In which he believed he had 
every right to expect earnest co-opera
tion. was rather too much to be en
dured philosophically.

"What In the name of goodness do 
you expeot me to do?" he demanded 
excitedly. "Shall I sell all I have and 
give it to the poor?"

Nellie shook her head and sighed.
“Do you really think I am worth 

it?" she asked.
"Try me and see for yourself," he 

"I will do whatever

Closes y related to the adder'.- tongue 
are the grape ferns and the rare moo ti

nman and Inconspicuous tu bo noticed 
by the average person, but they are of 
unusual interest and a source of per
plexity to the botanist because of their 
tendency to produce many

The moon wort Is seldom found soirtii 
of tiie Canadian border. In more sup
erstitious days It was believed to h&v>l 
miraculous powers. An old-time bota
nist wrote of it: "Moonwort Is a herb 
which they say will open locks and 
unshoe such horses ns tread upon. It/* 

ig with the adder's tongue in 
of simple unaffectedn*s6 1# thq

for herself. The re
po
lea

At
Most of tlieae plants are too

ar round,' said the 
,er. 'It Is shaded

1 h
and abenduned the treasuretauty woman to 

id moist and the lilies grow Just as 
ell In the fall aa in the spring, 

cost more.*

different
Butm ey

" 'But,* said the woman, T cannot 
ford a pint of lilies of the valley at 
ltumn prices. What am I goi 
s about it? The recipe says 1 
ive them with the morning dew up- 
\ them. I «oppose that oomes extra

one of the world’s most famous mines. 
The little Island. «Skull Rock, 
grown, to ten times Its original size.

It extended outer breakwaters and 
supported not only store-houses and 
upper works of the mine, but machine 
shops, store-houses, and per 
quarters for employees of the mine. 
From the eastern angle rose a light
house, while in the lee side were built 
docks and breakwaters for the protec
tion of. the Shipping, then grown im
portant. On th<* shore had sprung up 
a town with churches and school 
houses, a great reducing works, club 
rooms for the miners, and neat cot
tages for the families of five hundred 
workingmen.

Frue had found a barton and deso
late rock a mile from shore, and in 
three years had made it the seep^e of

erw York Sun.
Storm God. 
an offer of two hundred and twenty- 
five thousand dollars and transferred 
Silver Ialet and a number of surround- 
Ing mining locations to an American 
syndicate of whom one, Alexander H. 
Sibley, was the New York president. 
Then began the history of Silver Islet, 

of the most wonderful mines in the

had

THE EARTH CAVING IN

E Great “Sinks" In Florida Caused Sub
terranean River. Vyln

curly gras#, another small and anas-

to be hardly worthy of the name. The 
person would place it

marnento?*
‘ ‘It does, madam.' agreed the beauty 
«nan, 'because it mean» a special 
•sssenger who gathers them at 5 and 
tees them to you so you get them by 
And wo charge extra for that you

' 'Well, it Is out of the 
id the lad 
<t dew on 
mn prices, 
betltuvv
' ‘Accept no substitutes,* whispered! 
» beauty woman. 'Buy your lily of 
a valley In bottles. It Is Just as 
od.*
The hint was a valuable one. 1 laid 
a quantity of the extract. Then I 
lowed the rest of the recipe closely. 
‘It called for some split and simmer- 
down cucumber» After being alm- 

îred the cucumbers .were strained 
di tiie Juice put In boiling water, 
ils was added 
iter. And finally the lily of the val- 
r extract was pourpd in. Tho result 
is a very fragrant beauty bath.
The secret of taking these scent 
the so that the color lingers and 
rmeates to the nerve centers lies in 

a perspiration beforehand. 
I learned ono day at the

THE MARKETS OF PARIS.
Another “sink" on Alabama Lake, 

Just across from the chain of “«inks" 
south of the city, developed some time 
during Wednesday night, and as a re
sult the trains over the Atlantic coast 
line were annulled after the Lees
burg-Jacksonville train, which reached 
here Thursday morning at 8 o'clock.

The first report that reached the city 
was brought by Conductor Frederick, 
who was advised of the trouble by 
Section Foreman Thigpen, who nip.de 
the discovery early in the morning on 
his way to the south end of his sec
tion.

When Mr. Thigpen first discovered 
the new sink it was not more than ten 
or fifteen feet In diameter, but it 
spread very rapidly during the morn
ing hours, and by the arrival of the 
Leesburg passenger train It had grown 
to about forty feet, one large chunk 
of earth following after another in 
rapid succession and the ground «rack
ing for a space of several feet around 
tho entire hole.

At about noon the place presented a 
for at this 

great loads of earth were rbll- 
t intervals, and with them the

ng species of fern, so utterly de» 
of the ittual f»'mlike characters on

"The Paris Halles,
Markets, cover a surface of 
square yards," Mrs. Van Vorst goes 
on to state. "One hundred million 
pounds of meat are sold there In a 
year, 44,000,000 pounds of chicken 
and a number equally appalling of 
bushels of potatoes and vegetables, of 
pounds of fish and butter, of dozens 
of eggs. Aside from the people who 
come to buy at the Halles Centrales, 
and the vast number of hotels and 
institutions which provide 
selves with food at this source, 
are twenty-nine smaller markets held 
In the different quarters of Paris 
every day, which have no other sup
ply than the Hailes. The reason for 
serving themselves thus through an 
intermediary instead of applying 
directly to the suburban trucksters 
and the coastwise fishermen is that 
thereby are avoided the complications 
involved
which are very strlot in Paris.

or Central 
69,000

world.
The syndicate looked about for a 

to undertake tihe hard task unbotanical 
among the grass-oe. The sterile fronds 
are grass like anti are but one or two 
Inches long. Above these rise several 

five Indies ini 
portion 

he only
stations known for this plant are îa 
ce rain boggy land# of New Jersey.

The rarest of the tongue ferns is tlie 
harts tongue, found In shaded ravines 
in the states of New York and Tt-uness- 

The fronds are from six inches 
to two feet In length, somewhat heart! 
shaped at tiie hase, and 
While there is little in their genera* 
appearance to suggest a tern, the Bpor*
)«earing organs on the backs of tho 
trends show at once their true ralfr- -

returned eagerly, 
wish—gladly."

"Do you think it's fair to find my 
father absurd after that?" she asked. 
Then she grew sertou.i again. “What 
you really must do," she went on, with 
an air of superior wisdom that made 
her Irresistible, “is to find some way 
to convince father that he is making 
a mistake. Have you ever thought of 
that? There must be some way to 
prove that Inherited wealth Isn't quite 
a# undersirable as It seems to be.”

"I might endow a hospital,’* he sug
gested.

“Too expensive,** she declared. “You 
ought to manage it at half the cost."

When he left her the expression on 
his face was that of a man without 
hope. There was a determined look in 
his features, although something like a 
smile lurked in the 
mouth and his eyes were very bright.

In less than & fortnight from that 
day all Oread was in throes of a new 
excitement. Prof. Masterson had been 
asked to resign.

The chair of sociology was 
permanent feature of the institution 
and had -never been endowed. As yet 
It was regarded only as an experiment, 
and it was rumored that the trustees 

about to abandon it. Under Prof.

brave «nan
to be attempted, and tihe rtght 
made his appearanoe In the shape of 
William B. Frue.

He came and looked Lake Superior 
over. It was a day In September, 1870, 
and tilie old lake was In one of his best 
moods; he seemed to stretch himself 
In the warm «un In pure enjoyment of 
hig latent power. Frue thought he was 
good for the Job. He was supplied with 
machinery, and supplies and with a 
crew of thirty-four men and a raft of 
timber. There was not « ripple on the 
lake, the great ledges of Thunder cai*e 
duplicating tihe Sleeping Giant In the

Wm. 3. Frue welched the old lake, 
however, for he knew M might at any 
moment rise in its wrath. There was 
<he Skull Rock—Just a foothold Into 
which the shaft must be sunk down 
into the bowels of the earth, while the 
water might at any moment hide It 
entirely from sight. Would tli* angry 
god of the Indian tradition annihilate 
him? But to sink that shaft and guard 
It was Wm. B. Frue’s task.

He finally decided to surround the 
rock with a crib of timber filled with 
rock to break tho force off the waves 
while the stone and cement coffer-dam 

furnish protection for the

question,’ 
y, ‘f<y I oan't afford morn- 
lilies of the valley at au- 

So please tell me of a erect stalks, three to 
helgnt. with the sp 
at tihe top. In tihi

►ore bearing
la country t

rtant ente 
had fou

one of the most lm 
on the continent 
treasure, and had overcome the drag
on who had guarded this treasure for
centuries.
weakness and most vulnerable spot and 
conquered him. But—this Dragon Na
ture never gives up the battle, and, as 
If he watohed and waited hie time, he 
started and ran a counter-mine under
neath the island The main shaft -had 
reached the depth of three hundred 
feet when this counter-mine was 
struck. The waters leaped forth and 
drove the miners from level to level. 
Despite the work of a four-lnoh pump, 
the water rose at the rate of ten feet 
per hour. Another six-inch pump was 
brought, but the two working day and 
night could barely keep the water be
low the fifth level. An order was 

pump with a twelve-tnch 
plunger, but b of ore it could arrive ithe 
lake had made another plan to demol
ish the upper works.

Ttie Storm King made another at
tack from l>elo\v and battered end 
rammed the citadel as never before, 
leaping and roaring with a steady can
nonading that put all other battles to 
shame. The waves ewept down from 
the northeast, a breach was made In 
the breakwater, and sixty feet of the 
structure was 
the damage was repaired. Another as
sault carried away three hundred and 
Mxty feet of the cribbing, the blacJc- 
amlth'e Shop, r.nd five thousand tons 
of rock. So violent was the wind that 
refuse rock flew about the island like 
hailstones. Apparently 
remained Intact, and the pumps were

rp
ndHe

He had found out hie undivided»

to the tub of hot
tlonehip.

o by the laws of hygiene. GAMBLE WITH NATUREcorners of hti
."Ever)" particle of food admitted to 

the counters of the Dames des Halles 
must first have been, inspected and 
judged fit for the human palate by a 
commission who hold then seances 
between midnight and 3 o’clock in 
the morning performing test experi
ments upon hungry gulneapigs!

'The men who accomplish the dif
ficult task of unloading the wagons 
of food as they arrive from the rail
road are appointed to their positions 
by the prefect de police. He makes no 
further tax upon them morally and 
physically than that they shall be 
honest and able to carry from one end 
to the other of the market a load 
weighing 840 pounds! For this form
idably hard Job the remuneration is 
never less than $600, and attains to as 
much as $1000 a year."—Llpplncott’s.

August When Feal, 
Haunts the Northwest.

Ten Days in

tting into 
ils much 
th establishment.
"I went there that day all fagged 
it, I had walked the day before and 
need half the night. I had sold urti- 
M at a summer bazaar and I had 
mred tea at a lawn party function, 
iad used up all my nervous force and 

energy wae all 
•What «hall I 

to death.'

rather Interesting scene, 
time the

water would boll and sizzle as though 
It was hot iron being struck in place.
The great pool also resembled the 
waves of the
it was in motion, sometimes being 
greater than at others and up 
nlgtfi the earth was still falling.

Reports from the place last night 
were to the effect that the hole had
covered a distance of 135 feet running One week—-two 
north and south, while from the east passed, and still the great StormGod 
to west back the distance is fully 100 was el!*n/t. It seemed as if he looked 
feet on In oontom.pt; for day after day tile

This sink developed some 200 yards eun »tu>ne and the lake was ©aim an 
this side of the one that occurred | placid as a mirror.-
there a few years ago when a local j Five week» had passed, and there 
freight train with many cars fell to j human beings worked like ants. The 
the bottom of the place, but fortu- j cribbing was put In and every day 
nately there was no water In this one, the shining silver ore kept comlngup 
and it was easily filled in, and Is used , to the top off the lake. Wm. B. irru» 
today the same as the old roadbed. j began to feel secure. Then oaraen*

Just how deep the water In this new I 26th of October. It was three oclocit 
place it cannot be estimated with any In the afternoon when the w»ml began 
degree ot accuracy, for during the j to blow from the#northeert_ Soon the 
forenoon a large tree that was fully lake was whiteto 
thirty or more feet tall wa. in the mid- "It Is oomlnr.-aa*d Wm B Frue. 
die of the place, and In the afternoon I am not afraid. I thdnjc **—•*■ _
It had disappeared as though nothing When the ««ondjtilift vMeU work 
but a bottomless hole was there to re- at six o clock the waves wore 
celve anything that came Its way. through the eaM

There are a number of old sinks in the men 
tho vicinity, but the new one Is larger the ,h°7 a'^Sfnonade
than any of the others.^alne,vl„e tLe ^^ed

BUIL with the nwn for -the third Shift, and
all were wet to the skin. The cribbing 
<m the windward side was beginning to 

Wallpftper is trimmed, hung and trombi« with tthe f<*ve of «the waves, 
pasted by a new machine Invented by ^ remain might mean their death, 
a decorator In St. Joseph, Mo. It coin Frue gave the order for aU to go
sists off a small carrier for the roll of ashore. He slept none that night; he 

which unwinds and feeds waJkeii the shore. If he had only fair 
play he could do It, but this was a 
game at which he was a greenhorn.

The breakers reared and 'the wind 
howled and shrieked as iff In Joy eit the 
destruction. Before the sun rose the 
wind had died down, and by daylight 
there was nothing but a long sullen 
swell on the waves.

Frue went out to the mine, but hi» 
heart sank when be readied it, for 
two hundred feet off the breakwater

For ten days and ten nights early !n! 
August the Canadian homesteader la un»;

Fred Bates Johnson In Sue-; 
Tho hot sun of a long 

da. helps the feeble patches

easy, says 
cess Magazine

gtven for a summer
of yellow In the grain to make deep tn- 
roads into the mass ofseas, for during the day

?rlng yellow sends 
een. until 
Night b/

Masterson's radical administration the 
department had 
but, owing to a lack of confidence In 
his theories little real progress had 
been made, 
thoritiea had resolved to discontinue 
it for the present. Such was the gist 
of the rumor current at Oread, and 
there was foundation for It.

It was not true that the professor 
had been asked to hand in his resigna
tion, but -be had been forewarned that 
such action was likely to be taken et 
the meeting of the trustees, 
afternoon of the day 
board met the profes 
classroom, awaiting the verdict.

He had made 
would not be against him. and when 
he heard footsteps In the outer hall he 
knew that he should have all doubt re
moved in a very short time.

It was John Rossiter who made his 
way to the desk and took a seat beside 
the man who found so much to decry 
in inherited wealth.

mouth, off the shaft.
He started to work and pushed ahead 

.to get the cribbing into place before 
an autumn storm would come.

weeks—a month

Day by dav the conque 
Its color over the recedl 
the field stands half and 
night the homesteader watches the tem
perature. the winds and the clouds. Kaclt 
night is a bit colder than the preceding 
or- . There Ip a suggestion of frost la 
the air early one morning.

The grain is now yellow with patch ot 
- of last week's con-

? do?’ I asked.
ng gr 
half.achieved notoriety,Tm

led
r ‘Get into a scent bath,’ replied the 
tth woman. T have one that takes 
ray that almost dead feel! 
vst, you nust work a few minutes In 
IB g 
**8h
partment that was once a 
as only about three feet by two, but 
had a little window In It. The win- 

pper part

of
In consequence the au-

•ive Butng.

ymnaslum.'
e opened, a door lead! of green—the reverse 

tlon. Under the ingluenve of the blazing, 
burning eun the yellow throws off the 

gestion of frost and wades Into tha 
fast-dlsappearlng ranks of green. Two 
or three davs more and the green is gone, 
routed, v

ng 
, cl

carried away before

. HAD HIM TREED
w was open. Across the u; 

ff the 1 ht tie room there was 
.ortzontal pole.

He had never fished before and his 
rod was new and shining with re
splendent varnish Faultlessly attired, 
he was whipping a trout stream, 
when, by some odd chance, he got a 
bite. The fisherman had hooked a 
one-pounder, from the way the line 
strained.

He was not playing the fish at alL 
With rod held straight ahead he was 
slowly and steadily reel!

beyond me.
Presently 

low" the end 
No—ho kept on reel! 
and Just as I reached 
the fish’s head touched the tip. 
man even tried to pull him through 
the ring.

Just then he saw me standing on 
shore. Waving my arms. He turned to 
me with » bewildered look and said, 
“What shall I do now?"

“The only thing you can do now,’* f 
said, "is to dlmb up the pole after 
him."—Forest and Stream.

On the 
on which the 

sor sat in his
anqulshed.

yellow, now tipping 1: 
dominates the field, 

day or so and early one morning a binder 
sings In the field. Tire grain is ripe and 
ready. It has been saved and none is 
there to rare for the biting, stinging, 
killing frost that eom-s a lew nights

gamble 
and won.

And this le the annual gamble that 
human bring* are making with Nature 
all throughout these western provinces ot 
Vanada. During the ten-day 
ripening season every year th 
danger that a killing frost will catch the
grThe

Into golden 
Afiiotber

ilth-
brown.your hands on that,* said she, 

tnd try to lift your feet off the floor. 
Jon’t actually swing beoause you are 
«k> tired, but pull yourself up an inch 
*• two and take good deep breath».’

"I afterward learned that she called 
Bhis her nerve exercise. She uses it 
sistead of osteopathy. Your bones and 
muscles get all right In five minutes 
pf this kind of work. Off course it re-

" 'Put the machineryablt
ung up h4s miml that It

kept goin 
At last

forces away, tho mammoth pump ar
rived. and slowly the waters were got 
under control. It wa» a’ well planned 
attack, and the defenders- won by a 
very small margin, so small that an 

would have turned the sqale.

Kthe Storm King called his

1 The homesteader has made a 
He ha.- gambled with Nature-*

9 themanaged to hold fish was
accident
Soon after this Frue left the employ 
of the company and disappeared from 
Silver Islet history.

For the next ten years the 
deeper and deeper shafts an 
and wider extended the slopes 
levels. In constant fear of the I 
King above and below the work went 

At last came a poor year, when 
the output fell short of the expenses. 
The Indications were as good, but the 
output did not pan out welt The stock
holders were called upon to make up 
the deficiency. There was grumbling 
and dissension. Rich ore to the value 
of five hundred thousand dollars was 
visible in the roof of the first level, 
but Its removal had been regarded as 
dangerous. Then they decided to put 
in a false roof and remove this lode. 
The main shaft had now reached the 
depth of thirteen hundred feet below

luces the weight.
1 "I took five minutes of it. Then I 
lunged into a cucumber and lily bath, 
md when I was rested, I dressed and 
tarted for home. Just incidentally, I 
"eighed myself and found I was a 
xarter of a pound less. These scent 
iths take away the craving 
Inks, so one reduces a little.
"The bath woman told me off a 
ountaln bath.
? *We give it to ladles who are away 
the mountains and are deepe 

lely,’ she said. They write 
d tell us their symptoms. We send 
tm the recipe.
’ *One lady wrote us that she wae 
’ed to death with nothing to see but 
.isets. She said she would like to 

tn her time making herself beauti- 
We sent her the green mountain 

h. It oured her soon.
*▲ bath for that lonely feeling against the wall.—Popular Mechanics.

the flsli was directly be- 
off the rod. Did he stop?

ng the fish in. 
the water's edge

“Ah. Mr. Rossiter. it is you. I was 
expecting a visit from the committee 
of trustees," he said.

“I am that committee," said John 
with his best business manner. "I have 
been elected president of the board, and 
I come as a committee of one to notify 
you of our action In the matter of the 
department of sociology."

“I didn't know that you were espe
cially interested in educational mat
ters." said the pro

“I'm particularly Interested in the 
subject of sociology," said John.

"Remarkable! I shouldn't 
thought it possible." declared the pro- 
fossor with every appearance of as
tonishment.

“The board had made up its mind to 
discontinue the department for the

ti period of 
ere is tha

y
The e margin of ttmo between the ripen

ing and the killing frosts Is so small that 
everywhere In these grain-growing provs 
luces there la that anxious teu-day per
iod—the anxiety based on the fear that 
the margin of safety will disttvv«*ar and 
the frost catch the grain before it H
rl¥h&l df undo mentally. Is the heart 
the western Canada proposition, and tha 
people living there realize It. Traveling 
through theae provinces, talking with tu* 
elevator men. the merchants, the farm
er». the bankers, the homesteaders, on* 
cannot but catch this note of uneasiness* 
It Is in the air. Consciously or aubooiH 
sclouely. It Is In everyone's mind.

True. In the few year» that grain ha* 
been grown In thto country the farms# 
hjU always won the chance, but by so 
rlo».* a margin that there always re
mains behind the fear—tire great fear US 
the northwest prairie country.

MACHINE HANGS WALLPAPER
raid for cold

mspaper.
across a paste container, while at the 
same time a set of knives trim it ac
curately. When papering a celling 
the operator fastens the apparatus to 
his waist, mounts the scaffold and 
walks along it, hanging the paper 
he goes. In papering the walls he 
may set the machine on the floor near 
the wall, climb a ladder and pull the 
paper out of the machine, pressing it

rately 
to u»

Automobile 
money to bum, but judging from the 
odor It must be more or 1rs» tainted.

If a young man would ascertain Just 
how he stands with a maid he should 
make love to a widow In her pres-

may have
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10 A PICTURE AND A STORY HOW THE- I inii

“THERE HE COMES” I

Sa.BY FBAMCBS GILBREATH The Wonderful S 
Tree iifthe“L 
New Life am 
Ignorant Mou

gl-would wiskl rru^kt emtjty 
tke stocking, of life-, 

Of sxll of its bitterness, env^r, 
ao\d strife-;

fieecrt-kur^er thi\.<3 lon.g,ing,
zxoxd. sorrow ervcl rutk;

jEÊiixms

îcult! I but turn ba.ckw&j'ci 
old time in kis fli^kt, 

And be tx.e ^ ckild sn£our\, 
just for orve rvi^kt; 

Witk fo-itK-a-a a.okilcl’s iixits
ekrialma-sy lore—

Tknt tkeJ^r-g,e5J_I__cra~.ved
u.14/b"er!Wr\e cjKzoretl

B *
h

urvfulfilled. of 
fooNxwo^f 2/outiv..

Rome, Ga„ Dec. 18—t 
Christmas came e to the 
Forgot.

Thin country. Itself fori 
1 mountain region from 
Alabama. Here were li 
pools of humanity when 
of westward migration 
nothing 75 years ago.

Today there are 3,000,(1 
the mountain land. In t 
cut off from the world, 
even the commonest km 

; eased by their forefather! 
slept and forgot like so 
era Rip Van Winkles. T 
in Ignorance and poverty 

So the Land That Ft 
a land of looms and late 
step Into a mountain c 
turning time back a 
jingle, window less room, 
flirt and cooking uten 
Mfle on Its peg, log raftei 
imoke from the fire-place 
tabln Is the lean-to wit 
beds and filthy shakedov 

To s stranger the st

1•WoK

id ask for ike peace 
.tke joy ikoiwera

r y '

t. friervdslvips 
ie.1 , tke deoaf 

fcs vorslcAsoeilt 
|Tke freedom.

i
I

J

r f o ^r*2x-sp zx.
feEpjcl- Aiveiv kirik-
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(V w«Vpor.a to eorveucr 
%orld irv its -nùgkt..
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V CHRISTMAS BABY TODAY AND THE BABE OF BETHLEHEM.
on earth peace, good will toward 
men.—Luke II, 8—14.

THE
And there were in the same coun

try shepherds abiding in the field, 
keeping watch over their flock by 
night.

And. lo, the angel of the Lord 
upon them, and the glory of the Lord 
shone round about them, and they 
were sore afraid.

And the angel said unto them, Fear 
not; for, behold, 1 bring you good 
tidings of great joy, which shall be 
to all people.

For unto you Is born this day, in 
the city of David, a Saviour, which 
is Christ the Ixtrd.

And this shall be a sign unto you: 
Ye shall find the babe wrapped in 
swaddling clothes, lying in a man
ger.

few only, giv- And the whitening hair speaks the 
fiat “ ’tis late."

1*11 pray—“Of thy ‘children* tho poor
est I be.

Dear Santa In heaven, forget not thou 
the i me."

11. . I The c hances of life, to 
The music and pleasure, the sunshine , pn.

and glee;
The beauty of living, the clear sight pathway

. Blessed are the poor In spirit; for 
theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven.

Blessed are they that mourn ; for 
they shall be comforted.

Blessed are the meek; for they shall 
inherit the earth.

Blessed an they which do hunger 
and thirst after righteousness; 
they shall he filled.

Blessed are the merciful; for they 
shall obtain mercy.

Blessed are the pure In heart ; for 
they shall see God.

Blessed are the peacemakers; for 
they shall be called the children of 
God.

&

I“bravely shodden* the 
to heaven.

; When embers burn low on
4VÉ : To walk

7 M -,t£0ÊKËktj&JL?
WHEN HELEN MAY WAS SANTA CLAUS i»

Being a Christmas Story Which Proves That Even a Little Child Thinks it is Better 
to Give Than to Receive. _________ .

Blessed are they which are peraeou- 
ted for righteousness’ sake; for theirs 
is the Kingdom of Heaven.—Matthew 
v, 3—10.

Add suddenly there was with the 
angel a multitude of the Heavenly 
host, praising God and saying:

Glory to God in the highest, and <1IKK
s- mamm

* SANTA’S EQUILIBRATORthe sweet belief in santa claus. i-'j/p
IThose who would discount Santa 

Claus utterly underestimate the mean
ing of Christmas and the character 
of its patron saint.

Santa Claus is illogical, of course.
He exists only as John Bull and Un

cle Sam exist, but in far greater real
ity to millions who look to him for 
remembrances and favors.

He enriches us by impoverishing 
us. He takes our money, but he gives 
us back a lot of things that money 
cannot buy—good fellowship, love cf 
family, the smiles of children, tolera
tion. good cheer, good humor, good 
living.

He defies all the laws of science by 
taking i 
sunShiu

He puts 
of life, an 
freshened hearts and finer ambitions.

To deny the existence or usefulness 
of such a saint is to commit a crime 
against the most precious joys of life, 
to draw clouds over childhood and to 
rob the unfortunate of the only plea
sures that come to them in the dreary

One of the first tragedies In life, 
one of the greatest, is when the 

begins to doubt the existence
5V'

4child 
of Santa

A child's da>- dreams are the stars 
of its destiny. The child who has its 
dreams may in after years dream some 
of the great things that make the 
world better and happier. The dreams 
>f one generation become the real
ties of the next.

It is becoming popular for preach
ers and writers to argue that it is 

to deceive the children about 
us, even for the sake of cul- 

g their imagination It would 
loss of time to contend with 

these, for their void logic brooks no 
istance and they can quote all the 

human and Divine authority against 
you.

Yet. if we take from childhood the 
fancies that belong to it. we rob it 
of its real happiness. A strictly matter 
of fact child is one of the most piti
ful things on earth, and a life lived 
out along those lines is as mournful 
as a funeral precession and as un
fruitful as a cemetery.

Cl .5 '■
? I

I f
f% I

m WÏ m
Santa t'lau 
t h at in Miss Martha Ben 

Claus to the mountain' '***. Asunshine into homes which the 
e cannot enter. » [tlBlf:

1 ’ people aie as harsh lo 
underslaud as any of t 
creatures of the mountal 
is why it is so wonderfi 
Lady, of Possum Trot c< 
confidence and tell then 
mas 'again.

That was ten years a 
day afternoon three of 
dren, with the i urloslt 
them and to brown rabbi 
from Lavender mountalr 
woods, that same Sum 
the Sunday Lady, wh 
Sunday Lady then, but ' 
tha Berry of Rome. Ua.. 
her cabin den on u t nu 
father had given her ju 
uf the Flat woods.

Miss Martha felt sti 
bn her and looked up. t 
an exclamation at the 
tousley heads at the tv 
lug her. There was a 
feet. When Miss Marti 
door the three children 
at her from behind tree

If you have ever trU 
park squirrels to your 
nuts, you know what a 
iha had in getting the 

en into her cabin, 
coaxing, but the chlldrt 
Finally she stepped t 
cabin and reappeared v 
apples.

This bait was irreslsti 
dren approached fearfi 
th«- apples, retreated a 
as Miss Martha showfl 
pursuing, followed her 
to the hut. They at# 
bites for they were 
is always starvation In 

Miss Martha stuffed 
cakes and apples. T! 
Honed them, found th 
Possum Trot, the broo!

Mount Lavender, 
to which the possums 
their faces. They ha 
to school, knew not ho 

seen a book till 
heard of Sundaj

upon death itself the smile 
d he starts the year with flCFi

Ü

% fTib-—" " TB,"“
“Well, there is nothing else to do 

but you must go right downtown and 
duplicate every last cne of them. 
Helen May’s mother decided with an 
emphasis which didn’t at all resemble 
“the frivolous girl" Helen May’s papa 
used to know.

FOR “I wonder whatcame interested. .. ■
these could be? Oh! Isn’t this do ly 
just too cute for anything?’ she in
quired of no one in particular when 
a big, curly-haired doll came into view.

“I just know mamma and papa are 
going to give all these pretty presents 
to me—I just know they art,” added 
the wise little discoverer. “And this 
Santa Claus face and these fur clothes 
papa will wear when he gives the 
presents to mamma and tne and aunt 
ie and all the rest of us.’’

But in the tiniest twinkling of an 
ve Helen May began a thinking again
“Now I know what I’ll do. I ll bring 

up my old toys and Arabe!Ie—she’s 
better’n this big dolly, anyway—and 
I’ll give thtse new presents to Katie 
and Johnnie.”

With Helen May to think was to 
decide, and to decide was to act. 
Arabella and the old toys changed 
places with the new presents which 

had stored away for

CHAPTER I.

festivities. Mrs. Duggan. It may a. 
well be dettned In Helen May s words 
■Is that awfully thin lady who comes 
for the washing every Monday morn-
'“litlen May also knew all about Mrs. 
Duggans children. She knew that 
Katie Duggan had to stay at home to Slid her baby brother/' when the 
head and mother of the bouse-hotb 
being synonymous in the Duggan 
home—ventured forth for the soiled 

of wealthier and healthier neigh-
'°™‘ guess Katie knows, too?" InJ 
lulringly suggested Helen May. Wh>
I have known all about who Santa 

Ians is ever so long. 1 found out the 
..ext day after last Christmas when 1 
found a Santa Claus face hi that 
trunk In mamma s sewing room.

• Well, for all they'll get this Christ- 
and Johnnie too, might 

as well know.” replied Mrs. Duggan. 
They breaks me heart with their car

rying on about dolls and dishes and 
all them things what’s only fr sich as 

father making more

INFORMATION FOR SANTA CLAJS All

V)
Sà

r SURE, WE 
BEUEVE IN 

. SANTA j

BY FRANK R. LEET.
Santa Claus sat before the fire and raved «and tore bis hair; '
He thought of a million waiting kids and groaned in wild despair. 
Then, like a flash, a happy thought straightway he did enforce.
He called up Walter Wellman (you’ve heard of Walt, of course). 
And to this aviator all his troubles did unfold. , 11M
Said he. “My airship’s bucking bad and mighty hard to hold. 
“Well,” said’ Walt, “mine did the same till 1 found out. what to uo.
I had to add a heavy tail before the blame thing flew.
You need an equilibrator to perfect your machine;
A bunch of junk tied on behind to steady her, 1 t 
“A thousand thanks to you, my friend,” said dear old Santa Claus, 
“I’ll add that equilibrator and make it out of toys.”
So, soon his flight he started, his tail of toys behind,
A better equilibrator I believe one could not find.
He flew around this mammoth «lobe, and everywhere he stopped 
A piece of equilibrator down the chimney dropped.
And when at last his skittish ship was minus all its tall,
It turned a. somerset or two and quite refused to sail.
Then dumped him in a deep white drift and left in drunken flight. 
While Santa floundered in the snow and watched it out of sight. 
How Santa ever will get home I really cannot say.
But I surmise he’ll foot It there in the good old-fashioned way.

t
■ify

Si,
i<ilio o

pit
he

Vr mamma

just the least bit of persuasion and 
the winning smile which always en
slaved James, the chauffeur, brought 
the big automobile to the front door.

lots of fun being ~ 
Claus all by myself,” observed 
May, carefully gathering her presents 
and the Santa Claus mask Into her 
chubby little arms, aa they sped over 
the aristrocatic boulevard. f(nas, Katie,

Santa
Helen"It will be

“The three wise men.”

iiijyou, what has a
"‘^hv'Irr^umTLsn't every- 

V get dolls and dishes and toys and 
candies and lots of other things tor 
Christmas, when they are little like 
Katie and me?”

As Mrs. Duggan lifted the heavy 
basket of clothes she hid a tear-filled 
eye and wearily said: Them as dont 
have any fathers living any more 
don’t have them kind of Christmasses;

well off if there’s enough to

\* J! Y
wry >y1

CHAPTER III.bod

a*</,
...

"Oh! I haven't any candy, and all 
Santa Clauses have candy, 
sure." exclaimed Helen May.. But I 

have a quarter at home which 
Auntie gave me yesterday fur learn- 
ing that verse, you know— and would 
you just as soon loan me one of your 
quarters until we get home?"

This financial deal having been car
ried into execution, Helen May -in
sisted upon breaking the speed limit 
back to tho candy store.

“There, right over on that corner 
is Mrs. Duggan’s house. I know be
cause mamma and 1 brought some 
things over for Mrs. Duggan when 
She was sick. And, say. would you 

sot. they'll think I

V.
t urn very

say,
never
of the Bible only in a 

So all that afternooi 
told them fairy storien 
dren listened breathlei 
fearful lest a breeze n 
great happiness away. 
It was Sunday, she tol 
story of Jesus and hii 
dren.

Said Minty: “I'm 
b'lleve Jesus was ez 
down et I be.

Mar» lows hit p 
hain’t ilobody ez plun 
uns.” echoed another i 

A* They <ame again th 
■.ringing their ragged 
Muter* to hear the st< 
ing Sundays packed th 
fol men and women, 
knowledge, came atom 
spring. A few weeks 
Sunday school establis 
Trot, and Miss Berr 
Roney, the “Sunday 
through the mountains 
snee half way. T 
had transformed an l 
Into a woman, hersel 
tune dedicated to the 
the 1-and That Koi 
again. And to the me 
became simply the Sti 

Faces were hastily 
that was part of the 
Then Mttie hands car# 
and tears sprang smar 
used to them as fade 
men and faded, helph 
their yearnings for b 

The weeks passed. 
Trot Sunday school 

■ school too. The fin 
1 teacher ever In Gee

LL
wL J': BUYING THE CHRISTMAS TREEthey are 

eat in the house.”h MA'ShI - t CHAPTER II.
not herself the rest

s.
Helen May was 

of that day, nor the next, nor even 
the following several days.

"I am Just a-thlnklng, mamma, she 
discovered hurled deeply In

v’N

L '
i-.

said when
thUsMUly Helen May didn't waste 
much of the time which rightly be
longed to her carefully selected 
though numerous faintly of dolls, upon 
any elaborate thinking programme.

Helen May’s papa had said—not 
only once, either—that Helen May was 
going to grow up to be like a certain 
frivolous girl he used to know. But 
after that he always had to square 
himself with "the frivolous girl he 
U8ed to know” with sundry amt many
W Helen May finally unfolded her 
troubles to her mother.

“We'll take some of your old toys 
to Katie and Johnnie Christmas 
morning," was the way Helen May’s 

solved the perplexing prob-

IR i*rstop right here 
came in a sleigh drawn by regular 
reindeer?” „ , _t
- d '-arefully. adjusting the Santa Claus 
mask to her brightly glowing face 
Helen trudged down to the Duggan s

JÎ

•T wanta—T wan ta dolly—I wanta doll buggy—I wonta rockin’ chah I wanta ÏÏTo* dUhS-I wanta botUe o’ perfumè-î wanta wasTitüb-1 wan- 
ta b?d for dolly—I wanta-Oh, yes, I want mamma to get me a baby 
brother!” ____ ________

out short onWhy all pas come 
Christmas presents.

CHAPTER IV.
Helen May didn't allow any grass to 

grow under her feet while playing 
the role of Santa Claus to the youth
ful Duggans. "I couldn't stay eng. be- 
cause if I had talked aifcr, Katie would 
have known that 1 wasn't a real Santa 
Claus, and that would have spoiled 
It all. don't you think so?" she asked 
James as he lifted her into the car.

"Katie laughed eo much I rather 
reckon ehe knew I was only a make- 
believe Santa Claue. but little John
nie thought I was a real live Santo- 
sure enough. I Just know he did, and 
I gave him all the candy, because a 
boy wouldn't know how to take care 

doll and a set of diahee. would

ZptZA3tOAOOr\ 
LET MÇ PLAY J 

. WITH IT 
\ NOW!

I
:

r Y):
:■*f' § ftj?

Î?-.d;? U **iJ n
mamma

H And all would have moved along ac
cording to mamma’s schedule if Helen 
May hadn't found herself wandering 
carelessly around In the room which 
had been left unlocked for the first 
time in a long time. Helen May’s 

not at home, else this 
story would end right here.

Now if you had asked Helen May 
what she was doing, she would have 
told you “I’m Just a looking ’round."

It was not until Helen May had un
covered some boxes that she really be-

mmh 0
0of a

h<Soon after Helen May’s tired eyes 
had closed to the world that evening 
her pape hurriedly dashed down the 
stairs from the room that had been 
guarded so closely and held an excit
ed consultation with mamma.

mamma was
»■JP SSLI*T Claus runs up againstXfl‘ tiUCU „ U»;ia

women's rights.The real north pole; where the 
Christmas presents come from.Who’s toy. pea oc (Tommy's?s.
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CHRISTMAS” A BITTER JOKE TO THESE 75,000 CHILDR ENHOW THE SUNDAY LADY BROUGHT SANTA CLAUS
i Hie Wonderful Story of Martha Berry's Christmas

Tree iff the “Land That TorgoV’-ltow it Started

If

streamed out and simultaneously the 
children literally tumbled In.

This wasn't according to schedule. 
For weeks the children had been prac
tising a carol, and they were to march 
In singing It. The wheezy melodeon 
began bravely on the tune, but In 
vain. The children were dumb.

The Sunday Lady turned from the 
Instrument to see. The wonderful tree 
reached from floor to rafters, biasing 
with tapers, glittering with toys, 
bright with popcorn strings, boughs 
bending under their loads of gifts. 
Before It the children stood open- 
mouthed, unable even to speak. One 
ragged urchin lay sobbing for joy on 
the floor where he had thrown him- 
sell. The carol wasn’t sung.

So the gift distributing began and 
then the children's spell was broken.

"Oh, pappy, h'let me clean up, so 
we-uns can 
In' crackers.'

“Hit 'pears like I'm just 'bilged ter 
git that thar doll—hit's dress is sot 
on same ez a butterfly’s wings," cried 
Minty, from Dark Corners, and later 
she got that same doll.

There were dolls and toys for the 
little children, heavy gloves and caps 
for their fathers, warm stockings and 
cloaks for their mothers, knitted mit
tens for the old women, and slippers 
for the old men, bright ties for the 
mountain swains and ribbons for their 
shy girls—happiness

By mistake a tiny mirror, intended 
for a girl, went to Gran'pap Dye. The 
tears of second childhood dripped 
down his withered cheeks as he look
ed at the first Christmas present he 
ever got. He was so happy with the 
mirror the mistake was never explain
ed.

And Fighting BUI didn’t lose his 
bulldog head after all. That intelligent 
animal refused to follow his new own
er, so the Sunday* Lady made a sub
stitute present.

But Bill scarcely noticed this ca
nine devotion. He had achieved his 
life's ambition. The finest, fattest pre-

“Peace on Earth" Means Hunger and Cold to 
Great Hirong of Innocent Little Victims of the 
Chicago Strike, Says Miss Price in Vivid Pic
ture of Their “Celebration.”

New Life and Hope Among the Isolated and 
Ignorant Mountain People of the Southland

! S

%/■;
%&BY LUCY PRICERome, Qa„ Dec. IS—Here ts how 

Christmas came e to the Land Thpt! 
Forgot.

Thin country, itself forgotten, la the 
1 mountain region from Virginia to 
Alabama. Here were left stranded 
pools of humanity when the streams ! 
of westward migration trickled to 
nothing 75 years ago.

Today there are 3,000,000 people In 
the mountain land. In the 75 years, 
cut off from the world, they forgot 
even the commonest knowledge pos- 

{ eased by their forefathers. They juat I 
slept and forgot like so many south
ern Rip Van Winkles. They drowned 
In Ignorance and poverty.

So the Land That Forgot Is still 
a land of looms and latch-strings. To 
step Into a mountain cabin Is like . 
turning time back a century, 
tingle, windowless room, strewn- with 
JUrt and cooking utensils, squirrel 
Mfle on Its peg. log rafters black with ' 
tmoke from the fire-place. Behind the : 
tabln Is the lean-to with Its ragged 1 
beds and filthy shakedown.

To » stranger the shy, deer-eyed !

7Chicago, Dec. 2S—Can you remember when you lost faith In Santa 
Claus? I can, and It's u bitter memory with me yet.

I have Juat dlecbvered 76,000 boys and gtrla here, all In one bunch, 
who are about to and out that Santa Claus Is a cruel myth, that "Merry 
Chmtmaa" Is a hitter lobe, that peace on earth, good will toward men" 
means for them going hungry In chill, comfortless homes,

I camo to Chicago to and out Juet what Christmas would mean for the 
160,000 people Involved In the great garment workers strike 1 want to 
help vou live through Cbrlstmae day with the families of these girls and 
men who quit work about three months ago In a great uprising against con
ditions that drove them to deeperate but enthusiastic revolt.

1 talked with the strikers; I visited their homes; I set down 
chatted with their mothers and little brothers and slaters; I held 
bablea—and kissed them, despite the germs!

Christmas doesn’t mean gifts ard holly and happiness for them. It's 
lust another cold, dresry day to be lived through somehow.

:

Ifc-
V I

- I /
| 1

see them thar red ihoot-

I
and
the

\w
ahe had ten big dollars to buy Christ 
mas gifts for those she loved.

While 1 was In the Women's Trade 
Union league headquarters, Agnes 
came in. She dropped the 10 dollars 
into the strike fund.

"My people can live without Christ
mas presents", was all .=hn said. Thosn 
words cost a world of self-denial.

Factory girls, ail over the city. In 
all lines of work, are doing the same 
thing, and It means considerable 
happiness to buy presents for one's 
family and friends. But they think 
It's more Important to buy broad for 
homes where there Is no pretense of ; 
serving more than one meal a day.

the

They won't exactly starve on 
Christmas day; they won't exactly 
freeze. Oh, no. They'll have one 
very plain, scanty meal, for which 
they are Indebted to the pittance 
doled out weekly from the small fund

pv<-

(
K"

V

11 for everybody.
H

L îcontributed to keep Souls and bodies 
on speaking terms with each other. 
They'll sit around and be cold; or 
perhaps go for a walk past the homes 
of the move fortunate, where candles 
gleam on Christmas trees, where mu
sic and laughter and joy reign su
preme.

The tiny babies 
much. There's a milk fund, to which 
thousands have contributed provid
ing milk for the babies. The strikers 
ind the rest of the grown up folks 
will "Keep a stiff upper lip," bolster 
each other's courage and fighting 
spirit.

But the boys and girls who've al
ways believed in Santa Claus and al
ways found SOMETH INC, In their 
stockings will have a mighty tough 
time of it on this one-meal Christmas 
of 1910. To them conus the physic
al suffering and the lost faith iri child
hood'» happy fiction, without their 
knowing why, without any fault on 
their part.

Thousands of other Chicago work
ing people, not out on strike, are giv
ing up part or all of their simple 
Christmas celebrations to keep the 
strikers from being starved out by the 
National Association of Garment 
Manufacturers.

For instance, there’s Agnes John- 
She's a glovemak- i and she

\, X

]l won't mind so
The realization of this by 

and theli* Instant, generous response 
to the need with gifts from their own 
scanty store discouraged a club wo
man who cam? In with her collection 
from club members the same day.

"1 am discouraged," she said. "I 
hoped for so much more."
roii'kgvS uUoit'" Mr,‘^Kaymond*Itob" A»"e* « glovemaker, who .mil.. became «he had «10 saved up

"Th" club wo-!*» buy Chriatma. preaen.a for her loved on,,, bu. eh, gave I. all to .he 
men have responded splendidly to our etrike sufferers.

■ ”9 ;

4 •
I
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\ and be scolded and worry and cry. 
Now we like to keep her different."

Eva worked In one of the Hart 
Schaffner & Marx plants.

Christmas Is
<> nice* like other days, 

worse than other days, because wo 
always expect Christmas to be good, 
no mutter what the r-est of tlu
is. All of us In our family are 
dren when It comes to Chris 
am twenty years old and I am Just 
us foolish about It as my little sister 
May. who la six. She believes there’s 
u Santa Claus, you know. We always 
liked to have her believe that as long 
oh she could. But, now, what are we 
going to do’.'

"1 can't tell May there Is no Santa 
You see, when any 

something nice that 
ipy it Is awful to tell 

When she gets older

It will befor contributions.
The trouble is that she expect-

appeal

ed the wealthier class to give as
much ae the poor people do."
EVa and "Mary Tuzll are two of the 

50,000 to whom Christmas Is a mock
ery this year. There are nine chil
dren in the Tuzll family—fatherless. 
It keeps the mother busy cooking and 
caring for these nine. Of Course, her 
work isn't so heavy now -there isn't 
so much food to cook. T*o brothers 
work, but they, like Eva and Mary, 
are garmentworkers. and all have 
joined the revolt. The other children 
are tn school.

"Christmas won't be nice this year,' 
Eva told me when I sat beside her 
at a big rally meeting of the strikers.

"And it won't be Just ordinary 'not

«33

M
vhil- 

tmus. I
going to h«' just the 

no for her employers this year us 
Is every other 

not tie the same
There may 

and quite 
the «am** kind, of observance in their 
homes that Eva wants, because she 
is a Bohemian Catholic- and their re
ligion makes some difference, 
there will be gifts and lights and Joy 
with them.

legends

ButV' 1

-,
doesn’t earn so very much. She has 
to count every penny and make It go 
twice as far as you'd ever guess a 
penny COULD go. Bm by being very 
careful of every cent all this past 
year ahe saved up her pennies until

$ Claus this year, 
one believes in 
rnakcH them lm| 
them It Isn't so. 
she will know Un-re Isn't any Santa, 
and then she will have to go to work

’ll would seem like every day was 
( 'hi 1st mas in those homes." Eva said. 
"They have such grand times, and 
such good things to eat all the time. 
I don’t see how they know the dif
ference when it’s u holiday."

_____

mm
’LEST WE FORGET PADLOCK BILL 

BECOMES LAW
mm

Mise Martha Berry, the "Sunday Lady," and the Georgia mountain cabin in which ahe brought Santa 
Claus to the mountain Rip Van Winkles. AWr.z

day Lady's first efforts to help the 
Possum* Trot people have developed 
Into u great mission The Martha 
Berry school near Rome is a grçat In
dustrial farm of 2000 acres, With 
ehopr 
ings.
300 i

was lilted. The people came "tromp- 
Ing down out of the mountains" to 
attend. There were boys of ten and 
men of thirty, all learning to say u b 
<-. The average age in the school was 
twenty.

It is terrible when people forget. It 
Is terrible when they keep oil forget 
ting for a hundred years like the peo 
pie of these mountains have. They 
have foi gotten farming—the best of 
n and so the 
the time. Th

people ate a* harsh to approach and 
understand as any of the other wild 
creatures of the mountains And that 
is why It Is so wonderful the Sunday 
Lady ut Possum Trot could win their 
confidence and t«>ll «hem about Christ- 
mas 'again.

That was ten years ago. 
day afternoon three of the wild chil
dren, with tbu curiosity common to 
them and to brown rabbits, cam? down 
from Lavender mountain Into the Mat 
woods, that same Sunday afternoon 
the Sunday Lady, who wasn't the 
Sunday Lady then, but was Miss Mar
tha Berry of Rome. (la., sat reading In 
her cabin den on a tract of land her 
father had given her just at the edge 
Uf the Elat woods.

Miss Martha felt strange eyes up 
bn her and looked up. then rose with 
an exclamation at the sight of three 
tousley heads at the window regard- 
lug her. There was a scampering of
feet When Miss Martha reached the ■ | never neern before o no man 
door the three children were peeking kind puttin' no 
at her from behind trees. things on a tree.' said Grandpap

If you have ever tried to lure the when lie hoard about It. Grandpap 
nark stiulrrels to your side with pea- can remember the living faces of re 
' you know what a job Miss Mar- volutionary war soldiers, but lie 
tha bad in getting the mountain chll- knows nothing of the telephone or the 
dren into her cabin. First she tried wagon that moves without mules, 
coaxing but the children only stan d. It was the purpose of the Sunday 
Finally she stepped back into th.- Lady to give all the presents on the 
cabin and reappeared with three rosy tree. But the children wormed out
Louies the *** that the Obrlatmas spirit

This halt was irresistuble. The chll- means the exchange of gifts, 
dren approached fearfully, snatched -pears like I hatn't got nary nothin 
the apples, retreated a step, and then. ter g|ve you-uns' Christmas tree, 'lés
as VIIss Martha showed no signs of gPn hit mought be mah bull-headed 
pursuing, followed her timorously in dawg, ’ said Fighting BUI. 
to the hut. They ate with wolfish m]| WBg
bites for they were hungry. There . chll(|reni He could throw a stone 
is always starvation in the mountains accUrately as his pap could shoot.

Miss Martha stuffed them with Jje weg lhp hardest for the Sunday 
cakes and apples. Then she ques lo train. but once tvon he was
tloned them, found they lived along ber most lovai champion. The bull- 
Possum Trot, the brook that tumbles . . dog the one thing he had 
down Mount Lavender, forming pools eyer owned the one thing that ever 
to which the possums come to wash @d hlm Yet he resigned this trea- 
their faces. They had never been gure wduin6jy because the Sunday 
to school, knew not how to read, had ^ gal(, one mU8t give as well as 
never seen a book till that day. had recejve a.t Christmas, 
never heard of Sunday school, knew BJ1, ,ed tbP forces that garnered 
of the Bible only In a vague way. tho tree and he bossed the gang that 

So all that afternoon Miss Martha g€t it up ,n tbe schoolhouse. And he 
told them fairy stories, and the chll- wag made chairman of the small com- 
dren listened breathlessly, as though raittee which should assist the Sun- 
fearful leet a breeze might blow this dfly Lady on tbe great clay, 
great happiness away. Then, because The (.eiebratlon was to take place 
it was Sunday, she told them the old gt dark Christmas Day. but the Sun- 
story of Jesus and his love for _ chll- day Lad>. reached the Possum Trot 
dren. school house at noon »o as to have

Said Minty; “I'm bilged not to pleoty o( t|roe to trim the tree. At the
b'lleve Jesus was ez pore an' low- g|ght‘ of the clearing she stopped,
down eB 1 be. amazed. The open space and as far

-Mann 'lows hit 'pears like thar back a„ the forest she could see was 
haln't dobody ez plumb pore ez we- fl|lcd wfth mules, oxen, ramshackle 
uns." echoed another small skeptic. wagons and people. The "mountings 

W They came again the next Sunday, bad come down to see the celebration, 
ringing their ragged brothers and 1 and they had come early.

Kiüiers to hear the stories. Sncceed- where DO you *11 come from, 
ing Sundays packed the hut. for wist gbe gasped.
fnl men and women, starving for The Sunday Lady was dismayed, 
knowledge, came along with their off- ghe had not expected so many. But
spring. A few weeks later found a not one of these people was to go
Sunday school established on Possum hack Into the "mountings’ giftless. 
Trot, and Miss Berry, driving old gh*> started her decoration comroit- 
Roney, the "Sunday school horse," tee working, then drove back to tewn. 
through the mountains, meeting Ignor- She emptied her own treasures from 

The few weeks trunk and drawer, ransacked her ab-

..

Madrid, Dev. 23, After a storin' 
all night session the chamber uf Hep 
Utles today passed the 
"Padlock Bill" by a vote ut 1 US tu 3u 

This Is a notable victory fur Pre 
m 1er < anal jas. obtained after a bit 
1er light involving irut only the oppo

s. dormitories, classroom build- 
barns and granaries. There are 

mountain white students getting 
"book ra ilin' " and learning scientific 
farming and housekeeping. As they 
graduate they go back to the Land 
That Forgot as teachers, helping to 
lead It back Into the light.

The students come in the 
the lad uf twenty, who w 
rnlh’s to the school from 
mountain, driving before him the fam 
ily's only team of oxen tu pay for 
tuition.

These students have the minds to 
learn. They have lacked only oppor
tunity. Ordinarily the most ignorant 
complete the grammar grades In two 
years. Four years mure give them u 
high school education, besides turning 
them out good farmers and house
keepers. The studuits pay half their 
tuition by working on the school farm. 
The rest of the school’s expenses are 
met by private subscriptions.

There have been other better Christ
mas trees following the first one at 
Possum Trot. Some years the Sunday 
Lady has provided four trees In dif
ferent parts of the mountains.

Tills year - today- tin re Is a differ
ent plan. Two wagons are starling 
out from the school. Each is drawn 
by two mules. Each is loaded with 
Christmas presents. It will take each 
one three days to distribute Its gifts. 
That's carrying Christmas to the peo
ple too far away to come down out of 
th*- mountains.

If you have a dollw ith a dress "sol 
on same ez a butterfly's wings.' or a 
drum you will tire of in a week, why 
not Send It to the Berry school at 
Rome, and help load 
Christmas wagons?

m .m ■

z
l • ■ ‘ T.
FV

m.Tlit- Sun novemni. nt ,i
L'

% m I
re Is famine much of 

ey have lot gotten all but 
the poorest kind uf looking. Their 
preachers are primitive or there are 
no preachers at all, and so It Is not 
surprising that the children have for
gotten Christmas- that they never 
heard of Christmas or Santa Claus at

'■J' -spirit of 
alked 4u 

Lookout
-ition In Spain but the Vatican whose 
ti*-al uf disapproval wa* upon the 
leyi.-dation even before It bad bt-eu 
. iibmitt'-d to the corf es 

The final fight was waged until th- 
! defibt 1 .vi pretty well
’physically. Am-ndment aftei amend 
'ment vot* <1 down At
i o’clock i hi* morhlng Canalejaa inter
vened and In u strong speech disclaim 

I any hostility upon tin- part of the 
novemni" i toward th«- religious 
order». He Insisted nevetthele 

of pasting t' 
government might 

with

*
Ills

exhaust* <•■/ ^.ill
Ho when late that fall the Sunday 

Lady proposed u Christmas -tree for 
the great holiday .there were excla
mations uf wonder. // i

\
tootin' horns an’ 

Dye 4
in-' billon the iiecessit 

,In urd r thaï
I resume «umpl'-tt. negotiations

X.
'’Mi, L•:

!

PLAN ADOPTED 
IN PORTUGAL

I

f
sixteen and the terror of Lisbon, r>« - . 23. The plan of gov 

moment for the Portuguese Republic 
nislon-

r> sv • u in ul Franc with <.i- 
odUtcatlons adopted from the

lias been elaborated b> th*» pro 
i-l eablnel. It is based upon tin
amenta 

ni ted States.
The president will be chosen bv 

parliament for five years tied he will 
b.' in liglble lor re-election until a 

! regular term lias Intervened. As In 
France the cabinet will be appointed 
by the president In accordance with 
• he political complexion of the legis
lative boil:. but the ministers of war. 
marine, finance and public works, be
ing considered uon-polltical. will con- 

, Untie Irremovable in the event that 
the government loses the confidence
of parliament.

j ment w ill be elected for thr". years

next year’s

J„--- - -- - x 

|"Z-r — - '

HA!LEWIS ELECTED.
Halifax. Dec. 23.—Latest reports 

from Indianapolis indicate that T. L. 
Lewis has been elected president of 
the United Mine Workers of America 
with more than 10,000 majority.

Of That little 
F BOY needs 
I Rubber, boots

Pllteiniy Hz'-:};Mdme. Sarah Grand 
On Seasickness

Members of parlla

PARLIAMENT 
OPEN IN JAPAN

:, *
Madam Sarah Grand. Author of the 

Heavenly Twins, etc., has this to say 
of Moiln-ralll'* Seaai.k Remedy:

Gentlemen:—I enclos - postal order 
with thanks for the box of Mother 
sill's Seasick Remedy. I have had 
much experience with the remedy 
and have never known It to fall In any 
case either of sea or train sickness.

SARAH GRAND.

my ; ?z1 !1 i ÊÂIf X- M m 3*MV. A{
9 Toklo, l>er. 2T. -The Diet wan op- 

today. The emperor being In 
disposed was not present and the 
speech from the throne was read by 
Marquis Ka oura. the piemler and 
minister of finance.

Referring to

w: 5?rv'(Later)
Mothers!» Remedy Co.. Ltd., Gentle- 

Pray make use of my letter 
as a testimonial If you think It would 
help to make the remedy known. 

Faithful yonrs,
SARAH GRAND.

10 Grove Hill, Tunbridge Wells. 
England.

-, the annex'd Ion of 
Korea and the conference with Russia 
the throne emphasizes the necessity 
for the maintenance of peace In the 
Far East The houses adjourned to 
Jan. 20.

ZHA!
* f TXiS LITTLE " 

31*Dit NCCOS
NAILS 

AXANlCVWCp

had transformed an Idle society girl sent brothers room for pins, ties. 
Into a woman, herself and her for *orks and handkerchiefs. 8he tele
tune dedicated to the work of making phoned to her friends for help. And 
the l^nd That Forgot remember when old Ronie returned to the school 
again And to the mountain folk she house he dragged a buggy loaded with 
became simply the Sunday Lady. gifts. ^

Faces were hastily scrubbed, tor Outside the building unkempt men 
that was part of the lady's teaching, clung to their children's hands and 
Then little hands caressed her ekirtv waited. The sun-bonneted, ealleo-clad 
and tears sprang smarting to eyes un women held their babies snug and 
used to them as faded, hopeless wo- ; shivered, for |he upland dusk was 
men and faded, helpless men told of j growing chill. At last the door wm 
their yearnings for better things. thrown open. A tkmd of ruddy light 

Tim weeks passed. The Possum | from the roaring fire of fat pine 
Trot Sunday school became a day sent on the tree, a ma» slïed, leath- 

. school loo. The first good school er bound accordion went to Bill.
| teacher ever In Georgia mountains! Ten years have passed.

r*

<8
v j #

BAGGAGE CAR DESTROYED.-vMetherslll's Remedy Quickly Cures 
Sea or Train Sickness. Guaranteed 
safe and harmless. 50c. and $1.00 a 
box, at all Drug Stores and Drug De 
partments. If your druggist does not 
have It In stock, he can get It for you 
from any Wholesale Druggist In Can
ada. Mothers!» Remedy Co., Ltd., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

Fredericton, Dee. 23.-- A baggage 
car attached to the Fred* ricton train 
was destroyed by fire at Fredericton 
Junction la*t evening. It contained
rhristmaa parcels and a strong box 

iOf the Dominion Express Compati'.
The Sun-

t
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THE WEATHER.

Maritime —-Winds Increasing to 
strong breezes and galea southeaster
ly and southwesterly. Mild with sleet 
and rain; colder on Sunday.

Toronto, Dec. 23.—A disturbance 
centered north of Lake Huron this 
evening, has been accompanied by 
mild weather with rain and snow in 
Ontario and promises to give stormy 
conditions in Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces. Temperatures are 
considerably below zero in Manitoba, 
but further westward they are more 
moderate and in Southern Alberta it 
is quite mild.

Montreal—12, 30.
Parry Sound—22, 32.
Winnipeg—14 below, G below.
Toronto—30, 39.
St. John—10, 38.
Halifax—10, 34.
Quebec—2, 26.

STARR SKATES4*
No Other Make Compares With Them

>;C. P. R. liner Made Quick Trip Around from 
Halifax After Being Delayed by Landing of 
Portion of the Mails—Notables Among Passen
ger list—Bad Weather During Voyage

xP r
nt

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free el 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branches Of dental work 
done In the meet skilful manner.

VELOX, Price $5.00, Best Skate Made 

. . $3.50 !Regal,
Stair Hockey,
Bracketted,
Beaver,

Micmac, . 
Scotia, 
Boys’, 
Acme,

$3.00
2.50 2.25Boston Dental ParlorsThe steamer Empress of Ireland jer Leslie, of the Royal Military Col- 

arrived in port yesterday afternoon leK®> ut Kingston, who has been In 
and^docked at Sand Point at 3.30. She oï'he^relan^lle^aa®^™^^

to St. John. She left Halifax at 12.30 J. L. R. Parsons and Mrs. Parsons, 
a. m. on Friday and arrived at of this city also returned.
Partridge Island at 8 In the afternoon Two French priests and two sisters 
There was considerable delay at Hal- were among the second cabin pas- 

owing to the very heavy mails sengers. Among the others in the sec- 
which the Empress brought over. In ond cnbln were Ing Zlck Chu and Sue 
all she had 4.900 packages which Is Wai Tipon. The gentleman with a 
believed to be the heaviest over land- name like a sneeze and his travelling 
ed In Canada from any one steamer, companion are Japanese wrestlers 
It was also one of the heaviest mails who have been performing in Europe 
ever sent out of Liverpool. and who are now on their way back

The Empress had a large passen- to their homes. A Standard represent- 
ger list bringing to Halifax 64 first ntlve who was at the Point, accepted 
class, 167 second and 442 third class this Information from one of the,of- 
passengers. Of these a few were land- ficers of the ship and started out for 
ed at the sister port, but the big C. an Interview. When ho saw the gen- 
P. R. litter brought 34 first, 160 sec- tlemen in question, he remembered 
ond and 432 third class passengers to an engagement elsewhere, lor they 
st- John- „ were certainly the hastiest looking

There are few people of note in pair of .laps seen in this city for 
her passenger list: as a rule travel Is many moons. Moreover they could not 
light at this season of the year, as no talk English and had a very unplea- 
one takes an ocean voyage If they sant way of looking at. one. which 
can help It, just before Christmas, brought to the reporter's memory, 
Among the first class passengers was tales he had read of the Jap ju Jltsu 
Miss Nina Baton left, a Russian act- experts who have an unsociable fas- 
ress, who Is on her way to San Fran- hlon of Jerking an opponent’s arm 
cisco. She will visit friends in Mont- out at the shoulder and using It for 
real en route, and will arrive at the a club.
western metropolis shortly after the The first class passengers all got 
New Ï ear. away on special trains shortly before

;r> o’clock while I he seconds follow- 
Thomus cant ley, of New Glasgow. ed later. The steerage passengers are 

also came out on the Ireland, disein- mostly settlers who are en route to 
barking at Halifax. Hon. Price Ejll- the west. They are a healthv looking 
son and Mrs. Ellison, of Victoria, 13. lot.
(’., were other passengers who came

1.25 and 1.75 
. 2.25 |

55c and 1.00 
55c to 1,50

!5*7 Main at. TO «1
OA. J. D. MAM6R. Pmor’etrr

J

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St. John, N. B.Mond 

public 
be published.

lay, December 26th, being a 
holiday, The Standard will not

Give Themselves Up.
The three prisoners who escaped 

from the Falrvllle jail surrendered 
themselves yesterday afternoon and 
were fined $5 each.

ator«« Open till 11 o'clock tonight. December 24, 1910.

Some Good RemindersExmouth Street Church.
Rev. W. W. Brewer will preach Sun

day evening at the Exmouth street 
Methodist church.

J

For Late Buyers
Nickel Today and Monday.

Filial Santa Claus matinee at Nic
kel this afternoon and on Monday 
the doors will be opened at 10 a. m. 
In tlio afternoon and evening Page 
and Morency will 
This 1b a refined musical act. Emory 
White and orchestra. New pictures.

■j«.t «s t h"p you te decid"at the i,et minu‘-
Men’s 17.60 Overcoats now $5.85 | Boys’ $7.00 Overcoats now . .$5.85 
Men’s $10.00 Overcoats now

Silk Mufflers,
Linen Collars............. $1.10 per doz
Handkerchiefs .. 10c. to $1.00 each 
Men’s and Boys' Sweaters

39c. to $1.44 eachthe headliners.
$8.75 I Boys’ $7.50 Overcoats now 

Boys’ $8.76 Overcoats now
$6.45
$7.60Men’s $12.00 Overcoats now $9.85 

Men’s $13.50 Overcoats now $11.45 
Men’s $16.00 Overcoats now $12.75 
Man’s $16.60 Overcoats now $13.95 
Men’s $18.00 Overcoats now $15.00 
Boys’ $3.75 Overcoats 
Boys’ $4.50 Overcoats 
Boys’ $6.00 Overcoats

Boys’ $10.00 Overcoats now $8.75 
Men’s and Boys' Caps 23c to 98c.
Children’s Toques..........23c. to 39c.
Men’s end Boys’Shirts 39c to $1.13 
Working Gloves and Mitts,
.................................. 19c. to $1.13 pair
Knitted Motor Scarfs

New Thistle Members.
At a meeting of the Thistle Curling 

Club held yesterday, the following 
new members were Initiated: A. G. 
Staples, T. Albert Linton, Douglas 
Macaulay, Morris Thompson and W. 
A. Cameron. A new electric lighting 
system has been installed In the rink, 
effecting a great improvement.

.................................. . 39c. to $2.44
Men’s Regular 50c. Sox now
..................................... 3 pair for $1.00
Men’a Pyjamas $1.13 to $2.44 suit
Trunks....................... $2.00 to $9.70
Suit Cases...............$1.60 to $12.00
Travelling Bags .. . $2.00 to $9.50

Some
Pretty

Boots

Fruit farming in B. C.

now $2.98 
now $3.95 
now $4.95Captain .1. V. Forster, when seen, 

around to this port in the big liner, said the trip across had been verv 
Hon. Mr. Ellison is interested in fruit , rough until after leaving Halifax but 
farming in British Columbia and dur- from the sister city around it'was 
Ing his visit to Great Britain, has in ideal. There was no sickness on board 
terestod a number of other men of but sea sickness and the voyage was 
money to come out in the spring and un uneventful one. The weather how- 
engage in the same line of effort. Ma- j ever, was bad. ' ’

87c. each

Special for Boys.
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock a i- 

rial meeting for beys will be held at 
the Y. M. C. A. W. XV. Malcolm, of 
Pine Hill College, will give an ad
dress. Music will be furnished by an 
orchestra and several boys will sing

HARRY N. DeMILLE,For Women
I$4.00 a pair

Successor to J. IN. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Street
HELD HERE OH WIDE DOMINION INSPECTOR TO 

FROM SASKATOON LOOK FOR BROWN Till
Gospel Temperance Meeting

A Gospel temperance meeting will 
be held Sunday evening in the Sons 
of Temperance hall. West End. The 
speaker of the evening will be Hon. 
Robert Maxwell. The chair will be tak
en at. 8.15 o’clock. Gospel hymns 
will be sung during the evening. The 
public are cordially invited to attend. Would-be Passenger on the 

Hesperian Arrested on 
Charge of Obtaining Money 
Under False Pretences.

G. S. Saunders Here En Route 
to Nova Scotia Says He Will 
Do Some Work in New 
Brunnwick.

h
A False Report.

Capt. Merviam when he cleared Ills 
vessel, the schooner Susie N., yester
day, was somewhat amused to read In 
Thursday’s Times that his vessel 
cleared from St. John last Monday 
nnd that she had been caught in the 
bay in a storm and great feats had 
been expressed that mishap had be
fallen his vessel. This was very Inter
esting
that I
wharf at this port, and that she only 
cleared yesterday for Port flreville.

G. A. Saunders, inspector in the en
tomological department of the Domin
ion government service, was In the 
cjty yesterday on his way home to 
Nova Scotia, to spend his holidays.

“After the holidays,” he remarked.
II* probably start on a trip about 

the Maritime Provinces, looking for 
bugs—that is, for the nests. The win
ter is the best time to hunt for the 
brown tall moth, for instance. These 
insects build a nest as big almost 
as your hand, and in tho spring 200 
or 300 caterpillars come out of each 
nest. You go about, spy out the nests 
with field glasses, and strip them from 
the trees.

"The brown tail moth has been found 
In New Brunswick, though the female 
has not, so far as I know’, appeared 
yet. More have been found In Nova 
Scotia, particularly In the Annapolis 
Valley. The brown tall moths are li
able to appear anywhere, but they pre
fer pear and apple trees.

"The Natural History Society here 
is evidently a live Institution.” added 
Mr. Saunders. "I was over looking at 
the collection in the museum, and I 
must say I never saw a finer one in 
any part of Canada. The people here 
must take a great Interest in natur
al history, to get together such a col
lection. Mr. McIntosh has an excep
tionally fine collection of insects.

Just before the Allan liner Hes
perian sailed yesterday afternoon, 
Police Sergeant W. H. Finley, of the 
Western division, visited the boat and 
arrested a young man. who gave his 
name as D. K. Turner and hi 
as 21, on a charge of obtaining money 
under false pretences In the city of 
Saskatoon.

The arrest was made on the 
strength of a telegram from Inspector 
Jarvis of the North West Mounted 
Police at Saskatoo 
man was lodged

Women’s Patent Colt Button, 
Black Cloth Tops, Goodyear We«t, 
Made on the Latest High Too Low 

Heels. The

reading to those who knew 
he vessel was tied up to the

Vamp Lasts, Cuban 
Same Boot with Dull Kid Tope.

s age

VWhy Did the Clock Stop?
A strange coincidence occurred last 

evening—one that may have some pro
phetic significance. When the min
ister of public works arrived In town 
the light in the tower of the Carleton 
post office went out and the» clock 
stopped. Over on the West Side last 
evening awestruck citizens talked ex
citedly of the strange coincidence, be
lieving it was an augury of the fate 
of the génial gentleman who has 
borne aloft the torch of civilization in 
Ht. John and converted Courtenay 
Bay into one of the wonders of the 
Times. At any rate it is believed that 
the stopping of the clock, which had 
been 15 minutes slow for a week, is 
one of the signs of the times.

x>n, and the young 
in Central Station.

He did not take his arrest serious
ly, and said it was a small matter 
and could be easily fixed up. lie said 
that he arrived in Canada a year ago 
last August and had been In Saskatoon 
for thirteen months where he was en
gaged in the real estate business. The 
matter which caused his arrest was, 
he said, a business difficulty having 
to do with 
fessed no anxiety as to the outcome, 
sending a telegram to his brother in 
Saskatoon asking him to fix it up.

Although, through the arrest Tur
ner was prevented from sailing on 
the Hesperian, he will at least be 
represented when the steamer arrives 
on the other side, as a trunk, which 
he claimed, went to sea on the ship. 
When the oHirer arrested the young 
man the prisoner gave him an order 
for his grip and this was obtained. 
Then he said he had a trunk on the 
steamer, but as lie could present no 
check for it. and the Hesperian car
ried 1500 pieces of baggage it was 
Impossible -to find the trunk before 
the steamer sailed.

Af. R. A. Stores C/ose Tonight at 10 o’clock [

A Long List of 
Gift Furniture

some notes, but hf* pro- M'-( 'S’

SMASHED ELIOS 10 
BOSTON HESTAURANT

Women»* Cadet Calf, Blucher 
Cut, Laced Boots, Beet American 
Make, Newest Shaped Lasts, Lew 
Cut Vamps, Goodyear Welts, New 
Cuban Heels. .The same Boot in 
Button.

5] Lote of Things to Make 
Old and Young Happy 
On Christmas Morning

VALUE OF EXPORTSJohn Cook Held on Charge of 
Wholesale Smashing—Infu
riated Because He Was Re
fused Night’s Lodging.

= Baby WaiKore.
Folding Play Yards.
Doll’s Go-Carte.
Boys’ Wheelbarrows.
Baby’s Folding Bath Tub.
Child’s Swing.
Children’s High Chairs.
Kindergarten Chairs.
Girl»’ Framers.
Union Racers.
Children’s Rockers.
Children’s Morris Chaire.
Dolls’ White Enamelled Beds.
Dolls’ Brass Bede.
Boys’ Sleds, ‘'Pigstickers."
Kindergarten Tables.
Dolls’ Carriages, English pat

terns, with leather hoods.
Dolls’ Carriages, with hoods.
Some with Rubber Tire wheels.
Dolls’ Chiffoniers.
Children’s Revolving Chaire to 

suit email desks.
Children’s Combination High 

Chair and Carriage.
Children's Rocking chairs, in 

hirdwood and rattan.
Children’s Secretaries with drop 

front.
Children’s Tables both station

ary and folding.
Kindergarten Chairs 

tables.
Children’s High Chairs, all have 

Tray in front
Children’s Desks, Blackboards 

inside.
' Children's Swinging Horses.

Boys’ Express Wagons, very 
strong and nicely finished.

Children’s "Shoo Fly” Rocking 
Horses.

Flexible Flyers, nicest sled 
made for boy pr girl.

Dolls’ Go-Carte, 60c. up.

Youths’ Dining Chairs.
Dolls’ Boxes in Cretonne.
Boys’ Velocipedes.
Children’s Autos.
Rocking Horses, $1.35.
Crokinole Boards.
White Iron Cribs.
Dolls’ Red Cradles 
Dolls’ Sleighs.

I Children’s Folding Tables.
| Children’s Folding Slat Chairs.

Children’s Utility Boxes.
Covered in Cretonne.
Oak Hall Glasses.
Brass Beds.
Costumers, or Pole Racks.
Handsome Hall Chairs.
Regulation Card Tables.
Wall Medicine Cabinets.
Exquisite China Closets.
Luxurious Buffets.
Massive Sideboards.
Extension tables.
Dining Room Chairs.
Rockers for all rooms.
Wicker Tables.
Wicker Work Tables.
Morris Chairs.
Chiffoniers In Birch 
Prairie Grass Arm and Rocker 

Chairs.
Parlor Suites.
Patent Morris Chairs.
Odd Parlor Chairs.
Odd Divans and Sofas.
Over Mantel Mirrors.
Gilt Parlor Chairs.
Genuine Imported French Par- 

lor Cabinets.
Library Tables, Secretaries.
Secretary Book
Low Sewing or Nursery Rock-

oto Cabinets and Stands.
Willow Rockers.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MAR KET SQUARE.

invalids’ Tables 
Desk Chairs.
Electric Cleaners.
Smokers' Cabinets.
Cellarettes.
Crex Laundry Hampers. 
Hassocks.
Men’s Foot Rests.
Christmas Tree Holders, 35c. 
Mahogony Tables.
Mahcgony Stands.
Sewing Machines, high grade. 
Kitchen Cabinets.
Gramaphone Cabinets.
Brass Beds.
Bedroom Box Sets.
Bathroom Mirrors.
Willow Stationary Chairs. 
Lounges.
Couches.
Willow Easy Chairs.
Quartered Oak Dressing Tablet 
Mahogony Dressing Tables. 

Oaken Chiffoniers.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

(•I1

MINISTER ANXIOUS TO 
COMPLETE THANSFEfl

Customs Returns Shew Big 
Volume of Business m first 
Month of the Winter Port 
Season

Kin* Street*
John Cook was arrested on Char

lotte street Iasi night about eleven 
o'clock by Policemen McCollom and 
O'Neil, on the charge of being drunk 
and wilfully breaking throe plate 
glass windows in the Boston restau
rant, of which Hudson Breen is the 
proprietor.

Cook at first entered Charles 
Clarke's grocery store and asked for 
a night's lodging, and he was told to 
go farther along the street. He en
tered the
inquired for lodging. He was told 
that he could not receive any there 
and had to be ejected from the place. 
When he reached the sidewalk he 
pulled a gin bottle from one of his 
pockets and threw it through one of 
the plate glass windows. There was 
a crash and the bottle went through 
Into the restaurant and smashed a 
large cigar case.

Cook was then so enraged that he 
kicked through one of the panes in 
the front door, and from there went 
to the large plate glass windows on 
the other side of the door and nearer 
Union street. It only took but a 
moment when he placed his foot 
through the glass. In all he did about 
I7v damage in a very short time. 
The crash of glass was beard a block 
away, and a large crowd soon gather
ed about the place.

The police were quickly on the 
scene and the man wag placed under 
arrest and locked up in one of the 
cells in the Central Station. The 
police claim that Cook Is an old 
offender and that about two years ago 
he escaped from the chain gang. 
They claim that he has done a term 
In the Dorchester Penitentiary.

The windows of the restaurant 
were boarded up. The matter will 
probably be heard in the police court 
this morning.

Mill Street,
Union Street. 

Three Store*

Dr. Pugsley Here, Expresses 
Hope That Council Will 
Grant Courtenay Bay Rights 
to Government—Dry Dock.

A
Up to date fifteen steamships have 

made iheir outward cargo returns to 
the collector of customs. They took 
away goods valued as follows

<.£??<!,l‘‘2.,'r0<1"Ct’.................11.492.003
United States products .... 599,520

To““l v,al“e to date............. *2,091,f»73
The following shipments went for

ward in the fifteen sailings: —
Wheat ( bushels) .. ..
Cheese 4 boxesj ..
Cattle (head)............ .
Flour (bags)................................... 40.

Up to date 27 ocean steamers doing 
winter port business have arrived, re
presenting 128.705 tons of shipping. 
Three of the above left port in ballast 
but all had Inward 
Port and the West.

Specials
For Christmas 

Pineapples, 
Bananas,
Grape Fruit, 
Tangerine Oranges, 
Navel Oranges,
Spy Apples,
Sweet Cider.

Boston restaurant and there

Hon. William Pugsley. Minister of 
Public Works, arrived in the city yes- 
terday. and will spend the holidays 
here.

"I haven't anything in particular 
to say about the work of the session 
so far," he said to a Standard reporter 
last evening. "I stippos- the papcis 
have published reports on the .«tl- 
matea for public works at St. John.

Has there been any new develop
ment in connection with the dry dock 
project ? Mr. Pugsley was asked.

"No, nothing in particular," was 
the answer. “The government is 
•till conducting negotiations with 
British contractors interested In the 
project, but though we have eveiy 
hopr. that the dry dock will be built 
before long, there Is nothing definite
ly decided yet."

“Is there anything new In 
tlon with the plans for constructing 
port facilities at Courtenay Bay?"

“On behalf of my colleagues." Mr.
Pugsley answered. "I have written to 
Mayor Frink, stating that the govern
ment would assume responsibility for 
the maintenance of the sewers run
ning into the Bay, If the city trans
ferred Its foreshore rights to the gov
ernment. I am in hopes that the city 
council will make the transfer in atern weeks. After consulting with my _______
■ÜT.m.I.T Tj” able to h»,* KYe.h .lock of toy., doll, 
vsneciflcatlons for tbe work of con- tees sale. Hall's.

-908.049 
... 8.171 
• . 1.345

Parlor Tables in Solid Mahogony 
Music Cabinets.
Tabourettee.
Wall Paper Racks.
Parlor Tables' in Oak and Imi

tation Mahogony.
Prairie Grass Reception Chair* 
Babies’ Sleighs, $2.25.
Plate Racks.
Adjuetlble Shaving Mirrors. 
Scrap Baskets.
Umbrella Stands.
Folding Card Tables.
Writing Tables.
Sectional Book Cases.
Dinner Gongs.
Fern Stands.
Mahogony Serving Trays.
Tea Tables in Rattan.
Tea Table* in Mahogony.

1Order From and Elm.cargoes for this

The Willett Fruit Co. ltd to match

Mr. Pugs 1 y said he would probab
ly have a conference with the Mavor
h,n"™.hM « whll,. her.
M,rn.Er,hP **-t

■I am

Wholesale Trulls,
ST. JOHN, IN. B.

Wagons,
and nicely finished, 

e "Shoo Fly” Cases.connec- sorry that the transfer has 
been held up.' he added : “but I hop # 
some arrangement c an be made where-

ory z sswæims:
ÏÆ** ",W ple" 'h-

William J. Means of SackvIU iH 
spending his Chitotmas holidays with
LTtf “,,d Mra w” »«»■

rrs.
Oak Ph

| Shop This Morning and Avoid the Crowds |

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. ITn
Turkey supper tonight from 4.30 to 

8 o'clock at Wanaraaker s, 101 Char
lotte «treat. Trus-

?

i

/

t Li

For the Boys and Girls
Rowing Carts,

Sleds and Framers,
Skates, Toboggans, 

Snowshoes,
Tool Chests,

Pocket Knives, etc
EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,

25 GERMAIN STREET

OUR LAST 
CHRISTMAS

At These Stores
Here’s a Christmas Bargain 
Present for our Customers 

APPLIQUE PILLOW SHAMS 
regular 35c. quality,

Sale price - 17 1 -2c. each.

F.R. Patterson &Co
Cor Duke & Charlotte Sts.

Let Us Do Your 
Christmas Engraviog

We engrave on 
ta). Brass Initial 
Designs in Greeting Carde, Calen
der, etc.

all kinds of me- 
h Supplied. New

Printing Carefully Done

C. H. Flewwelling,
UlT-2 Prate WüKms Street

?
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